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Commissioners 
Defer Action

? AwaDeds!ry0n0ard SPOT CASH TO BE

HIGHER CLASSES 
GIVING WAY TO

THEM FIGHTING MEN High Praise For The 
26th At Inspection
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ST. LOUS BAKER 
KILLS THE EH

A
Last Review Before 

Leaving For 
England

ABegin to Argue That Bolshevism 
Can Not Make Matters Worse

>. t Time
Here at , . . officers connected with the work of the informa-

tii of the department of soldiers* re-establishment in To
lu ve all seen active service. From left to right they 
t special representative for Toronto district; Major A. S. 
’ representative for Ontario, and Lieut G W. E. Meath,

PB

tion and service 
ronto district f 
Capt W.&Oef 
Hamilton,

Say Only Large Increase in Fond assistant 166,1 *4* 
Supply Can Save Situation -r Mu
nich Newspapers Given Choice 
of Three Courses, or Close up

SISCGNTENT EVERYWHEREMORE mY$ OF CONFUSION ft res
Retailers Decided to Abolish Crectit 

System—Start en May 1 GEN. RAWLINSON'S TRIBUTESt. Louis. April, April 8.—Frederick 
T. Fielder, a baker, last night shot and 
killed three men, one his former employ
er and the others former workmen of 
his, in a bakery here. Fielder was ar
rested, and, according to the police, said 
he fired at the men because he recently 
had been discharged from the bakery.

A Motion to Ask School Board 
Also to Await is Presented But 
Withdrawn—Statements by the 
Commissioners

mQuebec. April 8—The Quebec Retailers 
Association, at a meeting last evening, 
decided to adopt the spot cash system of 
sales to do away with the credit system 
that has become the scourge of business 
in canada. ,
, The grocers, who sell commodities of , , .
life and who are the heaviest lasers London, April 8—A long Berlin de- 
through the credit system will also adopt spatch from Reuters’ correspondent cotn- 
the same stand. The new spot cash sys- ments on discontent noticable 
onmMayt0l.be ** “ W QuCbCC tity where among the German people of all

classes and the talk of a new coop being 
imminent.

Sympathy with Spartadsm, says the 
correspondent, in beginning to invade the 

• better classes, including officials, clerks, 
teachers and people in similar walks of 
life. They argue that things cannot be 
worse and that Bolshevism at least opens 
the prospect of “better things one day for 
our children” as regards food.

They ask, the correspondent continues, 
whether nothing can convince the man 

small means that Bolshevism is not 
mutated to bring him the ideal state of 

which hi dreams. The people say that a- 
liberal increase in the food rations, 
pecially of meat, bread and fats, alone 
can work such a miracle.
To Curtail Press

*9

Hind#burg Reported 
*'x1ating Armistice

Finest Canadian Battalion He Hat 
Inspected and Good Soldiers it 
the Line—An Intimation of Pos
sible Return in June

■

Shop

LOCAL NEWSIt was unanimously decided at a meet
ing of the common council in committee 
this morning that the matter of day
light saving for the city of St. John be 
left over until the decision of the rail
way board at Ottawa is made known. 
There was considerable discussion. Com- 

, missioner Fisher remarked that the 
school board had acted hastily in adopt
ing daylight time and he moved that tne 
senooi board be invited to confer with 
the common council on the matter and 
defer putting the change Into effect on 

. next Monday. The mayor and Com- 
~ : missioner Bullock objected to this as 

they said the school board was a sep
arate body with nothing to do with the 
council.

There was a general feeling that some
thing ought to be done to relieve the 
present day confusion but no action will 
be taken until the railway board Is 
heard from.

Commissioner Fisher said that as no

Said to Havjii Ordered Mobilization in Northern 

Weds of Women and Children 

filed

A letter from Belgium written by 
a member of the 26th Battalion—St. 
John’s Own Tigers—gives not only a 
sidelight on the standing of that unit 
in fihe whole battle array on the 
western front, but it drops a hint 
about homecoming that suggests 
thought» of a big welcome.
The communication, written with the 
freedom of personal correspondence, 
tells how the 26th was drawn up in 
a large square at Auelais, Belgium, 
only a short time ago and, put 
through a rigid inspection by that old 
war-dog, General Rawtinson, com, 
mander of the 4th Canadian Army, 
who gained so mucht fame among 
soldiers and civilians Ay his stand in 
the terrible Hun drive of the final 
phase of the war.

AT THE HOSPITAL. tJhlZ* battie'scafre<?
F L C • a » ■ c . Roger Clancy, who was injured yes- fleeter and while the personnel of
r renen r oreign Minister Speaks terday by falling fifty feet into the hold the battalion was net that which 

of Peace Preliraieariee of a Tesseb becoming unconscious, Is re- left St John, there were enough of-
ported today at the hospital as being fleers, non-coms, and privates to re- 

— Although very seriously in- ^ its territorial identity.

GtMHUN& THE BE »
taken off by a car in the C. N. R. yards, ™ °°t always advisable to make _

_ ................T ~ is reported from the General Public comparisons, he felt that the 26th
Reported Decision That Finch HoBpital to be resting comfortably. was the finest Canadian battalion he

bag the Territory ter fro» Ma son. Major tat*u°** ^JÊtÊÊÊtiÊÊÊÊi
written by himself, also a letter was re- creditable, nfeyTwWttflMwgiirW—
ceived from the Royal Victoria Hospital 
where Major Maclauchlan is undergoing 
treatment on account of wounds received 
in France, that he is to be allowed to sit 
up this afternoon. This is very encour
aging news, as it was feared at one time 
he mighti not recover.

ZION CHURCH SOCIAL 
The third of a series of socials in Zion 

church was held last evening in the 
school room under the, auspices of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society. The proceeds are 
for the benefit of the society. A large 
number of people attended and a very 
enjoyable time was spent. An im
promptu programme was given. Clif
ford Hannah was in the chair. Those in 
charge of the refreshments were M -s.
Frank Cameron, Mrs. Wood Mrs. Hirrj 
Power and Mrs. Charles Berryman.

HEALTH MATTERS 
Three cases of influenza were reported 

to the board of health this morning.
They are in one family in the city, but 
are only moderate cases. These are the 
first cases reported originating in the city 
for more than a month. There was one 
death from influenza last week, in the de
pendents’ hospital, but a case brought to 
St. John.

Dr. J. F. L. Brown, district medical 
officer for the southern district left for 
Hampton today in connection with board 
of health matters in his district. Dr. G.
G. Melvin, chief medical officer for the 
province, went to Fredericton today on 
business.

every-

Silesia; PATROL STALLED 
The police patrol was stalled in UHon 

street this morning for more than an 
hour. It had been out conveying to the 
police station two men arrested on 
drunkenness charge.

10 REORGANIZE E 
IERRII0R1AE FORCES 

OF GREAI BRITAIN

Rep,

has ordered a gen 
the Journal de Ge 

The Polish as

Marshal Von Hindentpirg, with a large staff, has „~TTDrn
«them Silesia, and, contrary to the terms of the armistice, _ rULlGiS LU UK. I
mobilization in that region, according to despatches to m JrZg^aSS tiS'ilfiS CM

’ being questioned, they said that the 
liquor was given to them. They were re
manded to jail.

v

Ÿ at Lausanne states that the Germans are -ystemat- 
industries of Upper Silesia and taking everything away 

Swing to the seriousness of the situation, lit is said, Pre- 
Poland "has postponed his visit to Paris.
, on retaking Mitau, are reported to have found seven 
nen and children in the streets when they entered the city.

ically des 
from the factories 
mier PaderewskiFourteen Divisions and Fourteen 

Mounted "Brigades — Statement 
by Winston Churchill

calc Lithuanian tr 
hundred bodies of

FOR Y. M. C. A.
Twenty-five teams, composed of two 

men each, started out to canvas the city 
this morning in the interests of the Y. 
M. C. A. drive and from reports re
ceived at noon, all were meeting with a 
good reception and the outlook was 
bright

es-

H-l* April 3—(B, It, ^ ^ FINES!
SllSfl ' HEOWiES
tions—the adoption of syndicalism, com- iti rim nr ri l Sir ft
mupism or state ownership. This an- Hi Ln' 1ft f[ D|w\
nouncement was made by a newly ap- *" UIMI Ul I LnlllkU
pointed economic ministry official, Dr.
Neurath, who was named at the instance , , , T „ . , n
of the minister of the interior to handle Hwry Loss' in J«S r. VaBOUS-
"ôiutaïîï I- will Lk'i ReudoiMr—Job» Herbal

ReratedMiai

Umitedn<ptilticairSfreedom ^n^wffl °not <rf Jas. F. Van Buatirk, Sfork stfeet.one 

have the right to make political utter- of the finest in Fitederictod, was almost
anfeS‘^TheJ WiU b!i to PJ^Ush destroyed by fire between 8 and 6 o’clock
only educational and diverting articles.
The communists parties will have the tlus mormne- The occupants were 
right to political freedom of the press, aroused by. smoke and escaped in their 
Editors have not ventured to answer the night clothing over which they threw
announcement of Dr. Neurath, since the „ ,, ______..presume exerted upon tliem effectually -coat$l 11 18 believed that the fire ongi- 
prevents public utterances. nated from the furnace. The building

was of wood with metal roof. Much of 
the furniture was hot got out and was 
a heavy loss. Much clothing also was 
burned. Jeweliy and other valuables 
were removed. The roof was burned 
off, the third story destroyed and the 
others, damaged by fire, smoke and 
water. A rough estimate of the loss is 
$15,000. The building was purchased 
by Mr. VanBuskirk about twelve years'i 
ago and rebuilt by him. Prior to that 
it was the property of the late Hon. 
David Wark, dominion senator, who bad 
purchased it from the late Fred Fisher.

John Herbert, sometimes known as 
John Hebert, formerly of Moncton, has 
disappeared from this vicinity and much 
anxiety is felt by his wife, living in 
Marysville, formerly Miss Ethel Courier, 
to whom he was married a short time 
ago. Before being discharged from the 
Canadian expeditionary force he was a 
corporal. He went overseas in 1916. Re
cently he served with the military police 
here and later took a vocational course 
at the N. B. military hospital.

There will be a contest for the mayor
alty of Marysville on Monday. The can
didates are Mayor Stafford and cx-Coun. 
Harry Stephenson. AU counciUors were 
elected yesterday by acclamation—Geo.
R. Sloat, Chas. Finnemore, Thos. Mc- 
DoweU, John Stafford, J. William Mac- 
pherson, Marvine Minue, Wm. Wister 
and Wm. McElwain.

Prof. W. J. Smith, organist and choir 
master of Christ Church Cathedral for 
some years, wUt leave on April 22 by
S. S. Mlnnedoea for his native land, 
Scotland, where he and his family will 
spend the summer. They will return to 
Fredericton in September.
Joeiah Hallet Dead.

±
. -> '• READY BÏ EASTERLondon, April 8—(British Wireless 

Service)—It is proposed to reconstitute 
word had been received from the rail- I and reorganize Great Britain’s territorial 
way board the council should take no I forces > into fourteen divisions and four- 
action. He added that opinion on this teen mounted brigades from army troops, 
matter was divided in the street He garrisons and old line of communication 
thought the school board acted hastily units, said Winston Churchill, secretary 
in adopting the change. He moved that of state for war, speaking at a confer- 
the school board be Invited to discuss ence held here yesterday Territorial 
the matter witji the common council and troops retained-in the arnfies of occupa- 
defer their move to adopt daylight sav- tion overseas, he said, would be absorbed 
ing and further that no action be taken on their return home into the divisions 
by the council at its meeting this mom- to which they property beta 
ing. making the divisions comp!

On the question of an eight hour day, plan, be said, was brought forward so 
suggested by the men of Ms and Com- that it could be discussed and, if nfcces-

work on productive labor. In normal said, would be the logical recipients of 
times tMs might be done. appointments to the higher commands
^ Commissioner Jones said the matter in the territorial forces, and men whose 
of shortening of hours could be left in worth had been tried in actual warfare 
abeyance until the time matter was would have the preference when minor 
settled. officers were chosen. He said that the

The mayor, speaking on daylight sav- war records of such men would be con
ing, said that a resolution by the council sidered as eighty per cent of their quali- 
could do no good at present. Feeling fications.
was running high. A plebiscite would Mr. Churchill declared, ink discussing 
do no good as far as he could see, for the liability of territorial forces for ser
if the new time was defeated the rail-, vice overseas, that they should not be 
ways would still be with it and the called upon for such service ' until the 
newspapers and others to be in accord situation became so serious that the gen- 
would be compelled to have it There eral military service act calling for 
still would be endless confusion as now. troops for the duration of the war, has 
He‘urged that the matter be left until been assented to hy parliament 
the decision of the railway board was 
made known.

Mr. Jones asked if the council did 
pass it would there be a penalty if it 
was not adhered to. He was informed 
there would not but a vote by the coun
cil legalized the matter.

Mr. Bullock said that daylight saving -------------- Winnipeg, April 8—Two important
was introduced too early. He favored Among the distinguished soldiers wpo resolutions were passed by the G^narlian 
it later, whqn the real benefit could be are to .arrive in St. John on tlie S. S. Council of Agriculture here yesterday, 
derived. There was a lot of confusion Melita arc Lt.-Coi. Clark-Kennedy, V. one a pronouncement on the tariff ques- 
now which should not be. C., C. M. G-, D. S. O., Montreal, who tion and the other dealing with poh-

The ma£or interposed and said it was has had a very brilliant career as a staff tical action. In the former, which was 
brought about by the action of thé rail- officer and a commander of a Montreal wired the government at Ottawa, the 
ways, battalion while in Fra nee. Major H. N. council reflects the determined support

The motion that the school board con- Niven, V. C., D. S. O, formerly of Lon- of western rttral districts in their 
Jer with the council was withdrawn by don, Ont, but now of Calgary, is also claim for a substantial reduction in the 
the mover, Mr. Fisher, and the seconder, ‘" a™Te °° the Melita. Major Niven is tariff during the present session of par- 
Mr. Jones, and it was decided finally ™ three surviving officer's of the or- ■ ])ament_
that the whole matter test until the rail- «‘““J P.ats’. a™d at timei It is understood that the council to-
way board decision was secured. while in the trenches in France had com- | m wm adoDt a resolution to be

Commissioner Bollock moved that the mand °{ the battalion when but a lieu- ,w~ p, a ° ““on .Commissioner Bullock mmred that W ; tenant He is a brother-in-law of Major forward5d to western members m the
aaynght savmg _ H McCrimmon, assistant director of h,ou“ °J comm?"s. caUln8 uPf> them to 

supply and transport at local military stand fast “ their representations for 
headquarters. Both of these officers are such a tarlff P°Ucy when the budget Is
en route to their homes after having presented. ____
spent considerable time in the service of i 
their country.

H-

tiros

I

There'

parade soldiers and he knew they had 
been good soldiers in the line. Then 
came the march-past with the bat
talion swinging by in good style.

The writer was" hopeful of return 
to St. John by June.

Paris, April 8—“I have always thought 
and think more than ever today, that the 
peace preliminaries to be imposed upon 
Germany will be ready betore Easter 
unless something unexpected arises,” said 
Stephen Fiction; foreign minister, yester
day, in reply to questioners at a ban
quet given by French republican jour
nalists, according to the Matin.
German Commission.

Spa, April 2—Mathias Erzbeiger,head 
of the German armistice commission, ar
rived here today, accompanied by a 
number of technical and other advisers, 
including the. chief .burgomaster of Dan
zig. Before leaving Beilin, Erzberger 
had a final consultation with representa
tives of all parties at which an agree
ment was reached as to the attitude to 
be adopted in the negotiations with Al
lied representatives here. It seems that 
the sentiment of the Germans is favor
able to a settlement of the Danzig con
troversy.

Marshal Foch’s train is due here at 
8.80 o’clock this morning and the con
ference at wMch the Danzig question 
will be settled is fixed for 10 o’clock.
FRENCH AND BELGIANS 
TO HOLD RHINE.

Paris, April 3—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Council of Four has virtu
ally decided, according to information 
from French sources, that the left bank 
of the Rhine will be neutralized until 
Germany has paid the "indemnities fixed 
by the peace conference. It is under
stood that French and Belgian troops 
will hold this territory, the United States 
stating it to be impossible to leave 
American troops in Europe after the 
signature of the peace treaty, and Great 
Britain having insufficient effective troops 
to maintain garrisons along the RMne.

It is surmised that the visit of King 
Albert of Belgium to Paris was not un
connected with the share that Belgian 
troops will be asked to undertake in 
this territory.

■

THEFT CF $950 IN NEW 
GLASGOW; WOMAN 

SAYS S,E IS GUILTYHEARD AGAIN IN 
DEMAND FOR EARLY 

TIFF REDUCTIONS

1

NOTED OFFICERS COMING 
HE ON THE MELITA

No Sign of the Money in Place 
Where She Said She Hid It

New Glasgow, N. S. April 8—William 
Weluck and his wife, Elizabeth, Austri
ans, have been arrested following a con
fession made by the woman that she 
stole $950 from a boarder in her house. 
She said she had buried the money in 
the cellar but when she took the police to ' 
the place it was not to be found, and is 
still to be recovered.

William Neal has confessed to being 
implicated in the series of midnight rob
beries which have recently startled the 
community. A suspect has also been 
placed under arrest in this connection.

ferry be placed on 
schedule. It was suggested that this 
matter be left over with the other and 
await the railway’s decision. This was 
agreed to. i

Communications were read from the 
’Longshoremen’s Association, the men of 
the water and sewerage and the public 
works departments objecting to daylight 
saving.

Jacobson & Co., Marris & Jacobson, 
the Furnishers’ Ltd., and C. J. Bassen 
have joined the list of retailers who are 
conducting their business on daylight 
time. Fowler's axe factory has adopted 
summer time.

PEOPLE OF LARGE PART 
OF FOUND REPORTED 

IN DIRE DISTRESS

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Miss Philomena M.

Kelly took place this morning from the 
residence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Kelly, 814 Rockland road, to Holy 
"Trinity church, wheife requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Very Rev. J.
J. Walsh. Interment was made in the 
mew Catholic cemetery. The funeral was 
attended by many friends, and relatives
spiritual^offerings L^Torri Tribute / 'Vashinf>"’ fprU ^-Widespread suf- 
were received. fenng and distress throughout eastern

The funeral of William Marshall tookplace this afternoon/ from the residence f , ? f “ Warsaw received yes

k.itp. se “ *■* ■■ "«"•

made in Femhill.

MIDDLE OF MONTH BEFORE 
ICE OUT OF ST. LAW,*Quebec Clearings

Quebec, April 8—Bank clearings for 
the week ending today are $4,769,887; 
lost year $8,689,586.

Quebec, April 8—Good progress is be
ing made by the Canadian government 

I steamer Montcalm breaking the ice above 
Three Rivers. The Lady Grey is still 
stuck in the jam. The cold snap of the 
last five days killed all chances of seeing 

, the river clear this week and the clearing 
of the ice is not expected before mid-

Died in Quebec
Quebec, April 8—The wife of Albert 

W. Dunn, stock broker, of this city, died 
suddenly today at her home.

Josiah Hallett, of Millville, died this 0f Nations.
morning, at the age of sixty-two. . .__.. „ ZD .. . . . ,
Pneumonia developing caused his death, j ^arJs* Associated
He is survived by his wife, five- sons and PressJ ^ le drafting committee of the 
five daughters, two brothers and two leaffue of nations commission has fin

ished work, but has not passed upon the

Answer to Opponents.
(Christian Science Monitor.)

■*The opposition to daylight saving, 
never altogether dearly defined, pur
ported to come from the farming sec
tions, particularly those of the middle 
western portions of the country. It has 
been said, also, that some opposition to 
the law ha$ come from those interested
in the burtness of artificial lighting, (Moncton Transcript)
which has been considerably curtailed Moncton was priding itself upon pos- 
by the observance of daylight-saving sessing a city council which would be
regulations. Anyone who has ever, from superior to all its predecessors in prompt-
choice or otherwise, adapted himself to ness of action and decision. Its solution
the somewhat arbitrary workaday^ of the daylight saving situation, how- Issued by Author
schedules of the farm can readily underl ever, in its adaptability to local require- j,
stand why the farmer feels little need ments does not bear out that anticipa- y . u 7*** n.
at legislation along this line. The dock tion. The fire horn still blows at 7 ment or Manne and
is the last thing that really concerns o’dock at night to tell us that it is 6 by fisheries, R. F. Stu-
him, from the time the soil is in work- old standard time. The city hall still hart, director at
able condition in the spring until the blissfully ignores the situation in the meterological service
end of the fall plowÿig and seeding sea- busy city outside of its sacred walls and
son. In the field and out, darkness at sometimes the city council will be ad- Synopsis—There are no very pronounc-
mom and at the end of day fixes the journing its meetings at midnight when ed movements in progress in any part of
only limits he knows upon the length of the city is peacefully slumbering instead the dominion, 'but it is probable that a
his period of labor. But in the daily of dispersing at the usual hour. Perhaps shallow depression now in Iowa will
routine of millions of others the day- the city council like the railway board move to Lake Erie. The weather con-
light-saving rule makes an appreciable at Ottawa is waiting for more argu- tinues quite mild in the western prov- 
difference. Perhaps in no single in- ments than heretofore advanced. The inces and is becoming milder from On- 
stance was the result more beneficial in Transcript itself is not enamored of the tario eastward, 
a large way, in the summer of 1918, daylight saving but it regards unformity |
Lnm in connection with the increased of action locally as being essential. We Maritime—Moderate to fresh southwest
/Ember of gardens all over the United should conform to the railway and the t„ northwest winds, fair and rather cool 
Sates. Boys and girls, home early from ' time in the L C. R. works. If the pres- today and Friday. * 
school, and office and shop men, home ent order is countermanded then the city New England—Fair, warmer tonight ; 
early from their work, added very can easily adapt itself to the old time, Friday increasing cloudiness and warmer, 
greatly to the food supply of the nation but in the meantime we should not have probably rain in western Massachusetts; 
by reason of the extended daylight two times. moderate winds, becoming south.

day tour of inspection during which it 
had covered 1,500 miles and distributed 
food, clothing and medicines in twenty 
cities and numerous villages.

The members of the mission were said 
to have found the population practically 
without any of the necessities of life and 
disease prevalent everywhere. Thousands 
were sick and dying from epidemic of 
typhus, the smallpox and trachoma, while 
whole towns were reported to have been 
practically wiped out by the diseases.

“In many of the isolated villages,” 
states the cable,” starving peasants lined 
the roadside and begged for food.”

Then there was an estimated saving of April.
25 per cent in gas and electric light hills ------
for the seven months, and the conserva- PhcBx and 
tion of approximately 1,500,000 tons of 
coaL

sisters. Two of the sons are now over
seas. Another, Arden, after four years’ French amendments to articles VIII. and LISSOM-LOCKHART
service was killed in action in France in IX-, as well as American and Japanese Miss Helen L. Lockhart of 192 Tower 
1918. Mr. Hallett was a prominent suggestions as to the Monroe Doctrine street, West End, daughter of Mr. and 
farmer and conducted extensive lumber- and the equality of nationalities. It is 1 Mrs. Thomas Lockhart, and Medley
ing operations. Last year he operated expected that thp league of nations com- Lissom of Upham, Kings county, were
for the Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Com- mission will meet on Saturday to adopt united in wedlock at the Lockhart home 
pany on the Nashwaak River. a definite text of the covenant. yesterday afternoon by Rev. Dr. J. A.

The forestry conference was continued Budapest, April 8, via Vienna, March Morison of the Presbyterian church, 
this morning. 80— (Sunday, By the Associated Press) The bride’s brother, Thomas Lockhart,

—Communist Budapest is orderly and the Jr., gave his sister in marriage, and Mrs. 
government is putting forth every effort | Lindsay Hoar of Oram, Me, was bridea- 
to stabilize conditions. There are pessi- : maid. The groomsman was the bride’s 
mists, however, who declare the govern- brother Walter. Miss Lockhart was at- 
ment will endure less than a month, it1 tired in blue satin with veil and orange
being pointed out that its success will be I blossoms and her bouquet was of cream

A dainty luncheon was served 
and on the evening Canadian train Mr. 
and Mrs. Lissom left for their home in 
Saskatchewan.

Pherdlnand

As It Is in Moncton. :t
HALIFAX EXPECTS

Halifax BanksHEAVY TROOPSHIP Halifax, N. S, April 8—Bank clearings 
for the week ending today were $8,802,- 
566 ; corresponding week last year $8,141,-

partially dependent upon the success of 
the Russian Bolshevik army to establish 
a corridor from Kiev to Budapest by way 
of Bessarabia and Bukowina.

roses.

409.Il'
■«

BORN IN ROTHESAY

Mrs. T. S. Thompson Passes Away in 
Calgary.

Halifax, N. S., April 8—It is expected 
here that the disembarkation of return
ing Canadian troops at this port will 
continue during the summer and that
few of the troop ships which have been Amherst, N. &, April 8—Isabelle New York, April 8—Plans for a world-wide telephone system are being
coming to Halifax this wi | ,• will be Rodd, wife of T. S. Thompson of Ed- considered by the General Electric Company, according to a statement made by 
transferred to the St. ^Awrcnce route, mon ton, Alberta, died there suddenly on F. W. Alexanderson, consulting engineer of the company, in an address here 
Cunard liners, such as the Caronia and April 1. Her husband and three small before the American Institute of Radio Engineers.
Carmania, which are on the regular ser- children, three brothers, Edmund and Mr. Alexanderson declared that two devices invented by him—the bridge 
vice to New York, will probably con- Charles of New York, Sergt Wallace receiver and the barrage receiver—would make possible introduction of such a 
tinue to call here westbound to land overseas and two sisters, Mrs. Manning system, so that business deals could be transacted in a few minutes by per- 
troops and the same is expected of such of Moncton, and Mrs. Douglas Biggs of sons thousands of miles apart
White Star liners as the Celtic, Cedric, Amherst N. S., survive. Mrs. Thump- He explained that the system contemplated is virtually a replica of the 
Baltic and Adriatic- on New York son was born at Rothesay and as a child exchange system of ordinary telephony. Central offices, be said, would be es-

attended St John city schools. tablished in all the principal cities.

PLANS FOR WORLD-WIDE TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Fair and Cool
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FOR A CUP OF GOOD TEA USE
Humphrey's Orange Pekoe

Try a pound at 65c

SELL THE BIY LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
L

1 >
T. W. P. A. meeting tonight, 8, day

light time, G. W. V. A, roomi.• BIG moral 11 PALACE
FOB Fill AID SATURDAY *sr, fEFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY 

Office and warchoiue of the Harris 
Abbatolr Co, Ltd, will be operated on 
daylight time. #7088-4-7.Hi LANCASTER It is Extra Good Value

The Palace Theatre presents fire dif
ferent pictures for Friday and Saturday: 
’The Fight for Millions," serial episode 
fourteen ; Mutt and Jeff in a comedy 
cartoon, The Wooing of Riley.” An
other of those two-act western comedies 
(first time in the city), little Mary Mc
Alister in a two-part drama and last a 
single reel comedy to complete the bill. 
One of the best mixed programmes of
fered yet. With a big matinee, on Satur-

14 KING ST.t.
St Luke’s church tonight, men only. 

Rev. B. L. Eisenor. HUMPHREYCom. Bullock Presents Matter 
At City Hall wLadies! Don’t forget pantry sale, 

Pederson, Market Building, Saturday 
morning, April 8. *-*■

SAYS LUBE NOI PAYING JOHN READE
i

NOTICE
Mass meeting to be held tonight In 

the board of trade rooms for the purpose 
of discussing daylight saving. All those 
opposed requested to attend. Bv order 
of the president of the Trades and Labor 
Council, F. A. Campbell

I

Council to Take u£> Question on 
Monday — Mr. Carvell* Pro
posed Garage in Cliff Street— 
Pawing Motion Lost

POEt—SCHOLAR—GENTLEMAN ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN ApRlL - 
A.M. P.M.

Sun Rises... 7.08 Sun Sets .
High Tide... 2.06 Low Tide 

Time used is Daylight Um

day.
7.48

Even the fifty years that have passed 
since the day the poem appeared—a com
paratively short time in tl* life of» 
nation—have justified John Reade’s faith
in the Dominion. , , .

Deeply versed in the classics, in 
French and in many other languages, 
John Reade was not only » master m 
original composition, but also excelled 

and his translations of

TONIGHT’S AND NEW 
OPERA HOUSE BILLS

8.88(In Montreal Gazette.)
By the death of John Reade Canadian 

literature loses one of its brightest or
naments, Canadian poetry a shining 
mark, and Canadian life one of its finest 

. characters. An Irishman by birth, John 
Reade possessed all the genius of the 
Celt, his largeness of heart, his breadth 
of vision and his brilliancy of expression.

! He was essentially a poet; it is ujion his 
poems that his fame will eventually 
rest His prose work, although import
ant and voluminous, was largely of an 
ephemeral character; his poems, bearing 
as they do, the lasting impress of lus 
genius, will bear his name to future 
generations as one of Canada s greatest 
poets. No anthology of Canadian verse 
will ever be complete without a wide 
selection from John Reade’s work, ricn 
as it is in its content and faultless in 

1 its technique.
I It was m his youth—that “budding- 
time" of poets—that Jotrn Reade did his 
best poetical work, but while In latter 
years prose work, and notably his inval
uable “Old and New” contributions to RCO_niaed „ the
The Montreal Gasette occupied most of ” and on Ms seventy-fifth birthday morrow
his time and attention, it was always to ^ jeUow p^ts all over the Dominion ca$g. r-orooration is

beauty" always append to. bim-to^ of ^ proge work all that need be Wiffiams has been
just'overfrom ri^H^^reTf^" 1

sâSsrSïS=*“ - ►
Te*1 toSfTo LTt^uSve and ^unsu^^nowie^ of wm
J^hn Re^“ft wm notching betore* ins wT fa“e princeps. For John f“^ Statement By Wm. J. Mulligan After

Iranis svs
ber of friends, he decided to publish a that distinction was in evidence m an i Ncw York, March 80—After being 
coUection of his poems. The tittle vol- his work, whether^ m prose ” JersV 1 abroad supervising the reorganisation of 
ume of some two hundred pages, bearing Many honors rightfully fell to mm. a thc Knights Qf Columbus war relief 
the title of The Prophecy of Merlin member of the Royal Society M Gan- work ^ conform with conditions si ice 
and Other Poems,” which was publish- ada, and of many learned bodies, an gjpjng of the armistice, Wm. J. Mul
ed by Dawson Brothers, of Montreal, in lL. d. (honoris causa) of the Gmver- ligaDj chairman of the K. C. war activi- 
1870, when John Reade was thirty-two gjt- „f Ottawa, he wore all his distinct- yes committee, has returned. '
years old, still further enhanced his re- jons ^th that innate modesty which According to Mr. Mulligan all the war 
putation as a poet and secured for him was ga Qf his most striking character- repcf agencies were confronted with the 
the encomiums of several of the greatest jgtits. His greatest reward was in the necessity of making their work more in- 
English poets. consciousness» work well done, of duty j tense when the excitement of hostilities

“The Prophecy of Merlin and Other nobly performed. I had been taken away, leaving a reaction
Poems,” copies of which are now ex- fmer than all his work, greater j which had to be relieved by an increase
tremely rare, is before me as I write. It »n his achievements—notable of th# means of diversion and recréa
is a priceless possession, breathing, aS tbeu_b those were—were the character tion. , '
it does, the very Spirit of a true poet œrsonatity of the man. John Reade The Knights of Columbus had TOO 
and a dear friend. The Prophecy of wa!L indeeci one of God’s elect. No workers overseas when the armistice was 
Merlin,’’ the chief poem of tne codec- & more generous gentleman signed. Since that time, in «onformity
tion, from which the book .takes Its title, » , jiT was tfie very soul of with the programme of more intense ef-
naturatiy shows the influence of fenny- trutl. j,onor atid kindness. To bow fort, 800 additional workers bave ar
son, several Instalments of whose M>tis younKind struggling writer has nved in France. The entire K. of C.
of the King” had been publisncd only ^ work has been reorganised into a syx-
the year previous (1869). But though he not extended his aid anfl sympaw. tem q( tQneB> corresponding with the
the influence of the great English poet is at J* think of his kindness with- postal tones of the United States. Bacli- 
airoarent there are Lues in “The t'roph- can^never tin , «me has a supervisor, and. under him
My of Merlin” unsurpassed by Tenny- [ out the deepest ™“t‘on “ld 6 J there are squads of secretaries, num-
son himself. Of blank verse John Reade lovingly cherish his mem.>ry, bering from w to 100. More than 200
was, indeed, a master, and, tike Teuny- many others will. For tas pen, rntiike K c mcn arc ln Germany with the 
son’s “Idylls; The Prophecy of Merlin that of too manycntics, was n p army of occupation.
is striking for the stately cadence of tne ped in wormwood; -barer an unkindly tWTille in Europe Mr. Mulligan opened 

_ Chicago, April 8—No change in meat ver&e an| Uie arfistic beauty of the word, whether written « spoken, came Mty TCW K of c. places.
12c. Eagle Lemon........ tic .~ will result from removal of gov- word-painting. from his noble heart; never did a crib In iong interview he had with Gen-
12c. Eagle Vanilla..................... 9c. profu restrictions on that de- The Propnecy of Mertin” was John cism of his leave a sting behmi He CTal Pershing, Mr. Mulligan learned that
1 i . D|it>er 18c and 3Si. tm t P, ,, H . ac_ Reade’s longest and most ambitious was, indeed, the type of thevery perfect th= general was thoroughly satisfied with
Lobster Butter. 18C. P«rtment of the packing companies, ac- faut ^ ^ mauy gems in tne knight,, the Sir Galahad «rf Canadian y,, work of the various orgamsitions^
50c. tin Royal B. rowder. . ^1C. to statements issued today by £oUcction- j^n Reade’s genius was cs- literature. His life should be a lasting General Pershing stressed the value of
25c. H. M. Tomato Catsup. 19c. Ara>our and Company, Swift and Com- 8entialiy lyrical, and it is in some of his inspiration to Canadian men of letters, athletics for the men and was enttpis-
35c. H. M. Tomato Catsup. . 27c. ^ Morrls and Company. short lyrics that the choicest aroma of Most catholic in his sympathies,where lagtic OTer the elaborate boxing pro-

d„„__ . 12c. qt nv’a statement said his spirit is to be found. In his tribute his frflow men were concerned, John gramme being carried out by the KnightsBeans..................... Swift and Lorap y t Shakespeare, writtin ln 1864 for then Reade knew neither race nor creed; hisipf Columbus in Paris and elsewhere.
‘ Chilian Beans................■> • ■ V* the government's maximum of nine per tcrcenteaary of tlie Bard of Avon, in hcart went out t0 all For his French- Mr. Mulligan was the guest of Car-

White Beans........................ 17c. qt cent, had not been reached and its re- «t,pring(>» “Thalatta,’’ “Dew,” “Natalie,” Canadian fellow countrymen he had an dinal Mercier while in Belgium. He pre-
Fxcelsior Dates. .... 23c. pkge. moval would make no difference. “Sing Me the Songs I Lpve,” “Killy noo- especially warm feeling; some of the sen ted to Cardinal Mercier a check for
e, h j xv/„i„„f. 79c lb. -------------- ‘ --------------- gan," “To a Dead Field Flower,’ “the greatest of French-Canadian litterateurs, 10,000 francs from Cardinal Gibbons. HeCCix^aj c. " V * * * * qic V WILL SOON GO WEST Uouds Are Blushing,” and in many tm- ^ cbauveau and Frechette, were \ also acquired a building for K. et C. ac-
3 lbs. Mixed starch . . . ... - “ ' p , w ,Eddl„.ton and MrSi Eddies- other of his shorter poems his exquisite ^ bltlmate friends, and many a French- tivities ln Antwerp, vtiiere hundreds of
15c. Heaton S Mixed Pickles, 10c. 818* Princess street were pleasant- lyrical note is ln evidence. Canadian writer can testify to his kind- American soldiers andv sailors arc sta-
35c. Salad Dressing.................. 25c. ^surpiJ last eveLtag when^ party "in the sonnet-Kme of the mort d^ ^ Qne instance> not without inter- tinned While abroad he^vised the
2 lb tin Com Syrup.................. 22c. *t rotatives and friends arrived at their flcult forms of poetical , est, may be mdntioned. When the new expenditure, in all, of $3,000,000 for the
rJnn«? Tomatoes^ 17c. tin homt Mr. and Mrs. Eddlcston are soon John Reade also excelled Many of bta ^ ^ Gameau,g monumental ins- men in the service. _________

j lomatoes..................... to remove to British Columbia. They sonnets are of .rareLb“uty'  ̂‘ tory was iif preparation, under the di- CHALLENGE.
Canned Apples...................18c. tm wiu flrlt vlalt Mrg Eddleston's brother, one, as one of his finest— It is tne Qui t o( the great French-Canadian M» CHALLENGE.

/! John B. Belding, C. P. R. station, agent Hour1 historian's grandson, Hector Garneau, — to the Yorkshire

ÎÏS w„«p.. .. JS5F5 ssmSt mSEEE
CORN BROOMS | pataïêr,™ta,nyea«2 are no l^ger Tjjg^ ^ , ^n£^^^derstood that for at-

Frederict^Aprti 8-A } delegation Four-string Standard. ,z-------- 69c. "bertha t“ talê'V^ And well 'known faces seem to smtie ^ ^thoUcity 1 taching^s nlme to thedreutar of the
j! representing the Provincial Retail Mer- Little Beauty.................. ... ... 89c. princess Pats. He, however, was in- again, , , bUthe f hi svmpathies , v»tion«l Democratic norty urging the
1 Cliants’ Association waited on the gov- o “ i tyash Board. . . . 27c. vatided home last ybar. Last evening’s And voices long unheard sound bli ot his sy P ^ close 1 miners not to strike he was to be «s-

emment today. They asked for an ^Pec.ial wasn ooara. visitors went with little gifts of re- and gay, ,„„ieSs honorable career Lone membered from the Yorkshire Miners’
amendment to the early closing act 3 cakes Leno P.................. * mCmbrance for hl^i and his wife. Re- As, when, of yore, a ppy# to s ^ i2ote^ span ^life— Association under a rule which specified

LJSSOM-LOÇKHART—At the home under which stores are required to close 3 cakes Sunlight Soap............ 21C. fregbment8 were served and a very pleas- train, hT pasf the Psaimist s alia> a ]pu da. , ™embers must work In or about a
of the bride’s 'parents, Mr. and Mrs. at M bour axed by petition of two- 3 \VOTy Soap.................. 21c. ant evening spent We plucked the flowers that grew by for he was in tas =" |
Thomas Lockhart, 192 Tower street, thirds of those engaged in that particular , . . 23c. , ' life’s young way, ... . ... working almost to the last, amidst^his ; ^ ^ hem a member for twenty-
West St. John, by Rev. Dr. J. A. Mori- business. Difficulties have arisen over 3 cakes Uold 3 p.... -1 ^ Sweet flowers I ue.tined to a sw^t decay, belovedbooks and jurrouuded Lythosc , and would not relinquish
son, on Wednesday. April 2, 1919, Helen stores handling more than one tine of 1 pke. Lux. ............... ................. J®** TFNDERS Bri8ht fæesl-that on earth have smiled whom he loved and by whom he was without a struggle. If they
L. Lockhart to Medley Lissom of Up- goods, one of which may be affected and j 5c. bottle Ammonia............ 10c. TENDERS your last, loved and reverenced, as few men are, . ^ M because of his mem-

S™ other not They iso ask that the Cleaner 10c. Tenders wtil be received at the office G voices!—that have ceased to sing h passed from life to more abundant dismemDerec1 mm m use
limit for which the gamisheoMt^may be 1 ^ bn Vr°.nS V Oil of Peter McIntyre, 887 Main street, up * tbe lay Ufe, genUy and calmly, without pain or bership of the House of Commons they
M^^XuVrrt35c-hn SaM'flush.....................  **« ^ ^as hto ufe

steps be taken to bringPthe government TOILET SOAP Main street, known al Baptist Parson- MeInory’s own stars amid my night of parliament. «.«dsted in its at-
PARKER—On March 30, at his home, ^j^^ol^TheTle^ti^toZded 10c. cake Napier ^tin^. 5c. L^iiy further partiel J ghine Zt and teU me “U>ve is not in JTfcSng^peïïf “*”* mudehe^ad^d^t^to do ^

Chevne Settlement, Public Lfanding, p w. Daniel, H. H. Scovil, A. A. Me- 10c. cake My Lady Glycerine, oC. a^ly MnTTSJ'rvuw vain* • Now, free from turmoil of this mortal w nr1<iFfn.minj _t Manvers

St & a rsur*rtius« \% arÇcgrSi-itS: **vsx&* as > *. God’s doiosod argsfiaaçttrsç
b. M 20=; Ck. Pe.,.- Gl,=m»=. 17=. -------------------------------- ------------------------. fSS SjSSS^.t» **---------- -- ------------------ , “

Murray street, AprU 2, 1919, Alice R. Growers’ Association asked the govern- — . the greater part of his hfe. His was New Orleans butchers haTe ad
youngest daughter of William J. and mtmt for permission to secure incorpora- ______ _ - f iHE BEST OUALITY AT I the v0lCe that sang b.*rth f, *1* Ttilfl CENT TA nflDPUEQTED keep their shops closed on Sundays,and
the late Alice Kelly, leaving her father, tjon like the Nova Scotia association, |JL| ffi I TED Oil DEDT nricnMlRIV PRTGF Dominion, his ode, Dominion Day» I Wlj Am| HJ UUliUlILu I Lit some of them say that they are g°ia|
two brother and one sister to mourn, ^so’tha? the horticultural staff under If AL I tn UILDCII I A REASONABLE PRICE apeparing in The Montreal Gasette on IUUUU1I IU UUl.til.LU.ti.. tQ church now for the first time in 23

Funeral on Friday morning at 8.45 to Mr Turney be increased and that an __, d -_j License '---- ~ ' the first Dominion Day, July 1st, iso . -------------- years.SL Peter’s church for solemn requiem aanual grant be made to the association Canada Food Bo«rd License The ode was worthy of the poet and of
MARSHALL — At East St. John A delegation from Chatham wiU ask No. 8-569 Cnllf 9IPA the occasion. It struck a high note of

County Hospital, after a lingering iti- for a subsidy for the steamer Max Ait- jUlllulIv national jubilation and breathed the
nesSa Willim Marshall, leaving one ken. — -------=~ spirit of abiding faith m the future ( and entering summer cottages ot Bowyer
child, three brothers and two sisters to ---------- 1 l,T~ ‘ “ “ A m\ J HUX/» , greatness of the new-born na^n. iAtrro LIŒ F^he next ^BizET brand Diamond Rings j^caru“n was som,ded m

SALAD OIL

FILM DRIVE ON.
Louis Rosenfeld and V. C. McCabe 

of Toronto. J. Barnett and Thoe. Con
way of Montreal and S. Dembow of 
New York arrived today. They are all 
moving picture salesmen.

V
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived April 3
S. S. Frankmere from trans-Atlantic

The common council this morning, be- 
! sides discusing the Blatter of daylight 
saving agreed in committee to recorn- 

▼audevillc programme at the Opera meiMj ^ the council the sale of the city 
House,—usual two shows at 7.80 and 9— houses in Lancaster. The mayor pte- 
oid ume, not on the day tight saving sided and all the commissioners were

present. <
Commissioner Bollock submitted a 

The regular change of bill opening proposition asking for the sale of the 
tomorrow night offers Mile. Zinkopane city bouses ^ Lancaster. The terms 
in a novelty musical offering; Miller and wou]d ^ j20 down with a fixed rental 
King, comedy skit with classy songs, {m twejve years in monthly payments 
dances and gossip; Smith Mid Tosei, witbout interest. He said the city was 
classy ebony entertainers; LeEmma and ^ behind on these buildings, on an 
Boyd in a sensational aenti act; Eddie aTerage of $yoo a year.
Vine, comedian, singer and all Mound under the proposed plan the water 
funny fellow and the third chapter of insurance and taxes would be
the serial» “The Terror of the Range, paid by fop» purchaser, who would secure

a deed, own the property outright with 
the city holding a mortgage until all 
paid for.

The commlsisooer said one house was 
badly delapidated, another much in need 
of repairs, and the general up-keep was * 
beyond the Income. His resolution, 
was carried and will go before the coun-

Tonight is the last time for the present portTHE ART OF DRESS
Few Items of personal 
adornmî, at apprcprl- 
ati prices, baaailly so

Cleared April 2. 
s. s. Batsford, 2906, for London with 

general cargo.in adaptation,
many Latin, Greek and French poems othttr PORTS
bear the mark of distinction. Several of OTHER FORTS
his finest translations are to be found Portland, Me, April 2—Ard, stmr
Lïï’SL.-pSSvra."'.

S“tBw°^k good forttine to ^j^Manches^ ^ration,

, __ . ■ annreciated in his life- , from Manchester.time, Mt^Vnumerous, certainly by ! Sld-Stmrs War Witch, Louisburg; 
a sdect audience, by whom he was recog- Johannee, for Portland 
nixed as a master. Many of kis poems HARINE NOTES
ketiom T^e ^of'the^'eMtiest o7 Canadian j The S. & Carib will saiitl^ after- 
ànthologies, published over fifty years noon for New York where she is to. un-

XS.-ÏÏT^ “k -
TlïïJîXd «« ^

for Dublin with a large general

Have You a Good Phono
graph or Some Records i|

you would like to sell or exchange^ 
for other records? Apply to 

“Woman's Exchange Library, 158 
Union St "Phone M. 789.

schedule as yet

:

KNOX HATSEfflHWHI I
it

CONCERT TONIGHT FROM NEW YORK

At sharp right forty-five this evening
the programme for the big Imperial con- j ClLCommlsdoDCr Bullock submitted a re- 
cert will begin. Not for some time has j quest from j0hn Townshend, fepy 
so important a musical event been held ploye, for half pay of $107.05 for 
locally, and music lovers have been an
ticipating with much interest Those 
who have not secured reservations need 

. not fear, as plenty of good positions re
main.

Silk Plash - Straw•> WE U)
'have -h
iTHEM j

cut-
time Ttoiteeief BooHistilost owing to illness.

Commisisoner Fisher thought aB de
partments should be uniform in this re
gard. The mayor agreed. The matter 
was laid over until Monday.

George Carvell was heard. He said 
he had seen in the press- that he had 
been given unanimous authority to build 
a garage in Cliff street Upon applying 
ing to the building inspector he was in
formed that there would have to be 
some change in the bye-law before the 
permit was issued. He had later seen 
where the matter was again before the 
council and being further considered. He 
asked for a permit

Commissioner

I

r ON SALE EXCLUSIVELY 
IN ST.JOHN K. C WORK OVERSEAS.PERSONALS

Lt J. A. M. BeO, C. A. M. C, will 
leave this evening for Quebec where he 
is to be employed in connection with the 
mriinil department of the clearing serv
ices command.

C. Winter Brown, of this dty, has 
retained after an upper Canadian busi
ness trip.

Rev. J. C. B. Appel, pastor of Douglas 
avenue Christian church, who has been 
in Lexington, Ky. for the last two 
weeks—in which dty he buried his 
daughter, Louise, whose death occurred 
here—reached St John by today’s train.

Major a Herbert McLean, recently 
returned, left for Moncton today to 
spend a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. M. Rive.
* Senator Jones of Bangor came to town 
on the American express at 1JW-today.

J. Willard Smith has returned from 
the United States.

Geo. IL Kinfc M. ta A. of Chipman, 
Queens copnty, is in town.

Harold Hopkins of Exmouth street 
who has been visiting his brother in 
Montreal, returned home today.

The friends of Mra. T. H. Lydon will 
be pleased to knew that she has returned 
to her home, Î7 Richmond street after 
undergone an operation for appendicitis 
in the St John Infirmary six weeks ago.

E. Allan Schofield, who was one of a 
delegation from the city to Fredericton 
yesterday to confer with the government 
about motion pictures for New Bruns
wick advertising purposes, returned to 
the city at noon.

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 
The stores of Manchester Rob

ertson Allison, Ltd., will observe 
the Daylight Saving Time and op
en at 8.30 a.m. ; dose 6 pan. Sat
urday 10 pan.

BYI

0. Magas’s Sons, Ul
an Kill Street

!

« •SïSÜL

FOR. CASHThornton said the 
whole matter was under consideration. 
He was looking into the by-law relative 
to garages being erected near churches. 
He added that there were some strong 
objections to the building of this par
ticular garage in Cliff street 

The mayor and Mr. Jones agreed that 
Mr. Carvell should be given a derisive 
answer. > The matter will be reported on 
on Monday by Mr. Thornton.

Commisisoner Bullock said the by-law 
should be changed.

The council was also petitioned for 
an eight hour day by the men of the 
public works ,and the water and sew
erage departments. This matter will be 
considered when the time question has 
been settld. ■

_ A motion by Commissioner Fisher 
that Union street, between Sydney 
Brussels, be paved, the work to be 
by contract and paid for by bond issue, 
was lost as the vote was not unanimous 

Commisisoner Bullock read a -commun-

TOMORROW
Lending Library

SUGAR With Orders
2 lb. pkge. Lantic.............
5 lb. pkge. Làntic. .....
10 lb. bag Lantic..........
100 lb. bag Lantic. ...
1 lb. pkge. Shortening. ,
1 lb. pkge. Pure Lard .. « -» - 33c,
3 lb. tin Pure Lard. . .
15c. tin Clark’s Beans 
25c. tin Clark’s Beans

e 15c. tin Devilled Ham.... 12c, 
! 15c. tin Paris Pate. . ,

15c. Cornstarch..........
1 cation from the Colwell Fuel Company, o c Potato Flour. . ;
West St John .asking that the limita- r
tion on the city’s property in Carleton 
leased to them be raised. The lease will 
expire on May 1 and they have been 
paying a rental fee of $150. The limita- 
■tion for repairs, etc, is at present placed 
at $8,000. They are now asking that this 
be increased, they expressing willingness 
to pay a higher rental

The Private Wire to Washington 
. 22c. (McGrath) ; The City of Comrades (Basil 

ee. King); The High Flyers (Clarence B. 
• 55C* Kelland) ; In the Heart of a Fool (Wm. 
$1.05 Allen White) ; Venus ln the East (Wal

lace Irwin) ; The Webb (Frederick Kin- 
near) ; Only 2c. day,,for the rending.$10.25 

... 28c. ,s,
:»HZ'

SAY IT ODES NOT MEAN 
CHANGES IN MEAT PRICES

20c.

11 .
He. pkge.

21-

BRING EMPLOYES OF 
. CROWN UNDER RULE 

OF GARNISHEE ACNotice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

Requests Preseated to Government 
Today by Retail Merchants 

Associa tien

BIRTHS
BENT—On April 2, to Mr. and Mrs. 

, John Bent 193% Union street a son. 
DO RE Y—To Mr. and Mrs. Hiram 

Dorey, 83 Duke street on April t a son.

MARRIAGES

ham, Kings county. •

DEATHS

i

In the case of William Devlin and 
Robert Golding, fcharged with breaking

1
BWWEEEWWW——WWW----

| Two Minutes 
For Lunch

i Ilell Ma, 4 
5 and she i
J says - X
| "Meres your

S. Smith, Fred Kinsman and The Ash- 
bum Fishing Club and stealing, the pris
oners were tried under the speedy trials 

Canada, Canada, land of the maple, j acd and admitted the offences. His honor 
Queen of the forest and river and lake, sentenced the prisoners to two years in 

Open thy soul to the voice of thy people, Dorchester in respect to each break, but 
Close not- thy heart to the music they ordered that the sentences run concur

rently. William R. Scott appeared for 
the defendants.

In the King vs. John Devlin, charged 
with receiving stolen goods, the grand 
jury returned no bill.

Joseph Perry, convicted of stealing a 
watch from J. W. McDuffee, was sen-

moum.
Funeral notice later.

f Commissioner 
meeting of the city council will recom
mend the following auto licenses rates 
for delivery of merchandise, etc.1 

500 lbs. to 1,500 lbs. weight...
1,500 lbs. to 2,000 lbs. weight.. 2 l-2c.
2,000 tbs. to 2,500 lbs. weight..........  3c.
Over 2.500 tbs.................... • • • ■

Passenger autos for hire:—Four pas- 
less, $10; over four passen-

The single brilliant diamond in 
a plain setting of fine gold that 
brings out the full beauty of 
the gem, is the ideal engage
ment ring.
It is the resognized betrothal 
pledge,
Our engagement rings are dia
monds chosen with extreme 
care — very brilliant, of fine 
color, free from detractory 
flaws and perfectly cut 

$20.00 to $275.00

$We now have in stock oui 
first shipment of

Bizet Brand Oil
For Table and Salad Use.

This is the highest quality of 
Deodorized Peanut Oil obtain
able today. It comes in quart 
cans at a very great saving over 
the cost of Pure Olive Oil.

We Also Carry Pure
FRENCH OLIVE OIL

MEMORIAM 2c.

make.
Bells chime ont merrily, 
Trumpets, call cheerily,

Silence is vocal and sleep is awake.

And his faith was shown in the clos
ing stanza:—

MORAN—In loving memory of Henry 
R. Moran, who died April 3, 1913.

McLAUGHLIN—In loving memory of 
Charles E. McLaughlin, who departed 
this life April 3, 1917.

4c.
4» ^ $

senger or
^In the vehicle by-law, the words “for 
hire or wages” to be struck, out.

FAMILY.

!| Post /js\ 
! Toasties!

JSoéâv.J

And long, long ages hence, when the ' mitit^' authorities
HasX^lTs a°mother clasps ^reported grading in a soldier’s uni- 

her babe) to her motherly bosom, | form unlawfully. Therese
Th0SeurhwithapridWealin their‘LnTsUl Me Vane and H. C. Mayne, the" prisoners 

us, witn pnuc pleaded guilty, but in view of extenu-
Holding the fruit in their grateful ating circumstances his-Jionor allowed 

hands, of the birth of today, the i the defendants to go on their own recog- 
blossom. ■ ntaances.

Mrs. and Miss Workalot were having 
a little treat, 
steamy, smelling

having & “bite o’ dinner.
They ate in silence for a time, then 

Miss Workalot said:
“Nice bit o’ tripe, ain’t it 
“Well, mine’s a bit stringy 
Miss Workalot.looked and laughed. 
“Try it with yer veil off, dearie,” she 

said.

They’d gone to a hot, 
little restaurant and ;

T-Yj were
McPherson bros. L L Sharpe 4 Son

Jewelers and Optich. fs.
ReÜeoV- tell,

!| CANADA
\\jZZ181 Union St. ’Phone M. 508 

Satisfaction Guaranteed ^ Two stores—*31 King SU M Union St. J

;
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“SOBBING SICKNESS” 
ONE RESULT OF WAR Mahogany Serving Trays PAINLESS EXTRACTION

Only 25e MOTH BAGS 
50c and 60c

AGAUSEOFLOOSETEETH
The Inlay Decorations Are Genuine 

Marqueterie
Prices from $3.00 to $15.00

, Pyorrhea is undoubtedly a vital 
aanger to both gums and teeth. Ten
der gums indicate it, and with it 
loosening teeth. Imperceptibly, at 
nrst, the gums recede from the normal 
gum line. They inflame. They pre
sent many tiny openings for millions 
ot bacteria to attack the unenameled 
tooth base. Tooth-base decay quickly 
follows. Even if the cavity be filled 
and the tooth saved, the gums con
tinue to recede. Remember, too, that 
inflamed and bleeding gums act as so 
inany doorways for disease germs to

Peop’e of Central Europe Afflicted 
With All Kinds of Nervous 

Diseases

<vcome The Only Safe Protection for Furs, Coats, Etc.&»tp

WASSONS MAIN STREETFOR LOW 
PRICES

<

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
76 - 82 King StreetJuvenile Crime Rampant — General 

Demoralization Caused by Physical 
Weakness Combined With Over
wrought Nerves

WALL - PAPER 
“THE CHOICE OF THREE FACTORY’S” 

A Paper For Every Room

We mate use best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office!

527 Main St 
’Phone 688

1 OYSTERSor

Against this Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Dis
ease) ordinary tooth-pastes are power
less. Yet Pyorrhea attacks four out 
of five people who are over forty, and 
many under this age. But Forhan’s 
—“ n?ed in time and used consistently 
—positively prevents Pyorrhea. It is 
a scientific tooth cleanser as well. 
Brush your teeth with it. See how 
promptly bleeding or gum tenderness 
erases and how your teeth are kept 
white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, start using Porhan’s and consult 
a dentist immediately for special 
treatment.
I 30c and 60c tubes. All Druggists. 

FOSHAN’S, LTD., S07 Si. LtrnZ
Si., Montreal.

Branch Office i 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone m
DR. J. D. MAKER, Prop.

Open lea

245 Waterloo Street 
Store Closed 6 pan.

CARLETON'S(By Julian Grande, in New York 
Times)

Berne, Feb. 27—During the war I have 
been several times in England, France 
and Italy, but since the armistice I have 
been obliged to remain here, in the heart 
of Europe. Consequently I cannot say 
how the war seems to have affected the 
people either in my own country or in 
those of our allies in the United States, 
If, however, I were asked how it has af
fected people on the Continent generally 
I should say that it has made them more 
nervous and some of them even nervous 
wrecks.

Perhaps nowhere was this more notice
able than at the meetings of the Interna
tional Socialist Labor Congress, attended 
by delegates from twenty-seven countries. 
I have spoken to delegates from most of 
these lands, and there was not a single 
one .who did not show signs of extreme 
nervousness. Either he was constantly 
clasping and unclasping his fingers, or he 
was fidget ng in his chair, or constantly 
blinking his eyes. Moreover, if I asked 
one or other to jot down something for 
me on paper, I noticed that his hand 
positively trembled as he wrote, and 
when a delegate addressed the congress 
he usually exhibited still .more marked 
signs of overstrained nerves. Several dele
gates to whom I spoke volunteered the 
information that they slept very badly 
at night, and this testimony was quite 
independent, for not one knew what the 
others had been saying to me. To some I 

Try the Y. W. C. A. cafeteria. 23 King suggested that perhaps they were doing 
street, supper Saturday served 5-7, Sun-1 too much mental work. “No.” was the

8-28—T f 1 reply, “even the laboring classes in our 
I country are not sleeping well just now.”

Oysters 75c. peck, 75c. quart 
Clams, Fresh Haddock, Cod, Salmon, Halibut, Mackerel.

Saturday, 10 pan.

Vatil • p. a."SMOKED FISH
Finnan Haddies, Smoked Salmon, Bloaters, FOlette, Kipperds, 

Boneless Herring
A FULL LINE OF SALT FISH

Fresh Eggs

Our Aim is to Please

BROWN’S GROCERYGreen Lettuce

HYGIENIC FISH MARKET COMPANYj
’Phone M. 26oc 
■Phone M. 71V 
•Pinos W. U*

86 Brussels St 
443 Main St 
267 King St, West

Thone 928 60 Mill Street Goods Delivered
FLOUR 

98 lb. bags Ogilvie’s ...
49 lb. bags Ogilvie’s ...
98 lb. bags Purity ....
49 lb. bags Purity .........
49 lb. bags Five Roses 
24 lb. bags Red Rose, White Flour, $1.69 
2 qts good White Beans ............... 21c.
1 qt Canadian Hand Picked Beans 22c,
2 lbs. Good Prunes ....................... Z
1 lb. new Evaporated Apples ...22c.
1 lb. Evaporated Appricots
4 lbs. Barley .........................
3 lbs. Split Peas ...................
2 bottles Wor sees ter Sauce
2 bottles Tomato Ketsup ...
4 pfcgs. Pearline .....................
3 lbs. Surprise or Gold Soap
2 tumblers jam ......................

10 lbs. Good Onions .............
1 bot Pure Jam, Raspberry, Peach 

Appricot
Goods Delivered .all .over Carleton, 

City and Fairville. AH other goods 
equally cheap.

$6.00

ïorharîs .$3.00
$6J0result of this sobbing sickness and these 

attacks is, of course, still further to 
weaken a people already very greatly 
enfeebled.

Another effect of the prevailing nerv
ousness is naturally to make people far 
more irritable than usual; and the phy
sical weakness combined with the over
wrought state of their nerves also makes 
them disinclined for effort or exertion. 
Religion, it is significant, seems to have 
lost all influence over them. Not only 
have adults become careless and indif
ferent as regard morality, as is proved 
by the grave increases of certain diseases, 
with which the medical authorities no- 
longer know how to cope, but the con
dition of the children in the cities and 
towns, particularly of Austria, is disl 
tressing beyond words. For example the 
number of offences against the law com
mitted by children and young persons 
under 18 in Vienna alone was in 1918, 
7,885, but in 1917 14,029&—nearly 78 
><>r cent. And now it is scarcely possible 
co keep count of the number of thefts 
and other misdemeanors of which even 
young children are guilty.

Again, the children often cannot be 
made to attend school, and the youths 
cannot be induced to do any work. The 
children play truant for days and Weeks 
together, and the youths leave their 
work for any trivial reason, or none.

Children and young people are con
st? ntly quarreling until they come to 
blows ; they have no respect for their 
teachers, parents or elders ; they insult 
and abuse older persons and even spit at 
them sometimes and threaten them with 
violence. Thieving, however, is the com

monest offense. Some children no doubt 
steal because they are hungry, but this 

not always the motive and at present 
in Vienna.there is an epidemic of thiev
ing as well as nervousness, and there are 
even organized gangs of child thieves in 
the Austrian capital.

The other day Dr. Waltz, Roman Cath
olic Bishop of Innsbruck, (who by the 
way, used to be the Spiritual adviser of 
the former Austrian emperor.) told me 
that the English and Americans ought 
to send troops to Vienna but in my view 
it is rather medical missionaries who are 
needed, and owing to the present extreme 
prevalence of disease in the Austrian 
capital I should be very sorry indeed for 
any of our troops to be sent thither.

In Poland nervousness and nervous 
prostration have become so appalling that 
very few mothers give birth to children 
capable of surviving. Thus, at the mater
nity hospital of Lemberg in two months 
only one infant survived out of ninety- 
one born, and people are daily perishing 
from hunger. This interesting old city 
with its cathedrals and university has 
now become forlorn and desolate and 
what is true of it is true of the rest of 
Poland and Austria.

To add to the scourges of nervousness 
and sobbing sickness, infantile scurvy, 
caused by bad milk, is'greatly increasing 
among young children in Austria. Even 
those who- are supposed to be free from 
any specific disease have as a result of 
nervous strain, sobbing sickness and un
derfeeding, lost weight. Adults, for in
stance, have lost from 22 to 44 pounds; 
occasionally as much as 80 pounds. Chil- 
ren of one year admitted to one or the

$3.20
$3.05is

FOR THE GUMS 25c.

28c.
. 25c.

25c.
25c.LOCAL NEWS 25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

30c.day dinner 1-2.

■PITIFUL SIGHT." I In Austria for instance, the people are
Colored people walking streets no- suffering from what may be called a 

where to eat, nowhere to sleep. Why , sobbing sickness, which is the result pri- 
i not try S. G. Philips, No. 8 rear Opera marü>' of nervousness. Both men and wo- 

Hooze, Union street? Private lodgings, ' ™en suddenly begin to sob, and very of-
meals served all hours. 96901-4-11C0Stm“e sobbm* eI=? “ ‘belr s eeP-

! Some doctors seem to think this malady
is due to unwholesome food, which causes 

Wanted girl to tend cigar stand, and stomach dilatation; others attribute it 
elevator girl, Royal Hotel. to nervousness alone. In some cases this

nervousness has become so acute that 
nwi, o a , d people have attacks in the night not un-
FDR SALE like an epileptic fit. The sufferer begins

Good dab wood, stove lengths, large by feeling a chocking sensation, and then
loads, prompt delivery. ’Phone Main , cries out, and finally becomes quite
8679. Steamer Hampton Wharf, North conscious, very often remaining so for 
End. P. B. Beiyea. 96797-4-61. twenty minutes or even half an hour, af-

--------------- ter which he falls into a deep sleep. Af-
Wanted waitress for ice cream depart- terward he remembers nothing whatever 

ment, Royal Hotel. 96953-4—L about what has happened to him. The

w
Pood Board 

License 
No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6768 
No. 8-17*48

£

6 8-4 pounds too little in the case of 
girls. What the future generation will 
be no one dares to think.

The unprofitableness of war, which is 
one of the main contentions of Professor 
Nicolai’ “Biology of War”—that war does 
not pay—is assuredly appearing with 
only too painful clearness to every dwel
ler in the heart of Europe today. Most 
painful of all, however, is the way in 
which his contention that war is moral
ly deteriorating is being home out, and 
its truth proved over and over again. 
“War, in short, has ceased to be a pay
ing concern,” he says. “War has no bene
ficial effects on national wellbeing. It 
neither raises a nation’s standard of civ
ilization nor uplifts national sentiment. 
In other words, as the Psalmist puts it, 
‘He hath scattered the people that de
light in war.”

96949-4—4

un
leading Viennese children’s hospitals in 
1918 weighed on an average 9 1-4 pounds 
too little in the case of boys and over

Anthracite petroleum coke arriving; 
limited quantity. Get your order in at 

McGivem Coal Co, 1 Mill street 
4—8i Pass The

Bread
Ol
Telephone M. 42.

financial secretary ; William Carney, re
cording secretary; R. E. Fitzgerald, 
treasurer; John Callaghan, sergeant at 
arms; R. E. Fitzgerald, Joseph W. 
Doody, and W. E. Baxter, trustees. After 
the election the members spent a social 
evening.

Anthracite petroleum coke arriving; 
HmitoH quantity. Get your order in at 
once.—McGivem Coal Co, 1 Mill street 
Telephone M. 42. m■>.- Anthracite petroleum coke arriving; 
limited quantity. Get your order in at 
once.—McGivem Coal Co, 1 Mill street 
Telephone M. 42.

WANTS TO TAX NON RESIDENTS 
WHO EARN LIVING IN MONCTON THE 2 BARKERSWanted chamber and parlor maids at 

96961-4—k That’s What Every 
Member of the Family 

Says—That’s if Its

IZZARD’S
HOME-MADE

BREAD

Royal Hotel Fredericton, N. B, April 2—The right 
of a city to tax non-residents who earn I
their livelihood within the city limits IQO Princess St., 'Phone M. 642 
was the subject of a lively discussion , c* ,n, _ _
in the municipalities committee this af- , * ^ Brussels ht., “hone M. 1630 
temoon. The city of Moncton is seek- !
ing this right and the principle was ; The original price cutters imitated 
vigorously attacked by several mem- ; by many but never equalled for value

giving.
It was pointed out that the city of Finest Granulated Sugar $1.04

St. John is the only place in the prov- 24 ,fc fc Best Flour
•nee now enjoying the privilege, and „ .. . J „ „ ‘
the Moncton and St. John men stood , ,î pf T ? r •••• 
practically alone in defence of the prin-j 3 pu„ Lard ‘.T
dple involved. . I 5 lb. pail of pure lard

After a long discussion decision was ... i _. *T . 
deferred until the committee can hear, 1 ’ ,1 p m ou
on Friday morning, a delegation from - <u Shortening.........
Shediac which will appear in protest i 0 pa^ Shortening ... 
against the bill. j 3 lbs. Graham Flour. .

P. E. L LEGISLATURE OPENS. | !^?oS2s????^î

Charlottetown, P. E. L, April 2—The 2<> lb. bag Oatmeal .........................
provincial legislature opened this after- 1 P^g. Tilson’s Scotch Oatmeal ... 28?.
noon. The lieutenant-governor’s speech 2 pkgs Cornstarch.............
contained reference to the war and after Pags. Hops ........................
the war problems. 2 doe. Clothes Pins .........

It stated that the government made \ P.^8* Bee Borax...............
representations to Ottawa which it is ’ bins Black Shoe Paste . 
hoped will result in as liberal treatment Reg. $1.00 Brooms 
being afforded fishermen from the de
partment of fisheries as received by 
farmers from the department of agri
culture ; unless school districts give larger
supplements to teachers’ salaries legisla- lb. Evaporated Apples . 
tion providing larger salaries will be ; Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam 
passed ; bills will be introduced respect- ; ’ Pail Pure Raspberry or Plum
ing permanent roads and amending the i Ja™ ........................ ............................ 95c,
prohibition act with regard to vendors 1 ® Bail Pure Fruit Jam _............    75c.
profits ; the election act will be amend- oz' “n Royal Baking Powder 40c.
ed and a bill introduced providing for j “ o*. tin of Royal Baking Powder 21c.
more extensive supply of fertilizer for I 2/s oz. tin of Royal Baking Powder 09c. 
farmers. i Canadian Small White Beans,

LIMITED
DisdiU Alice Green, Main 2380-11.

96921—4—8

Anthracite petroleum coke arriving; 
limited quantity. Get your order in at 
once.—McGivem Coal Co, 1 Mill street 
Telephone M. 42.

Anthracite petroleum coke arriving; 
limited quantity. Get your order in at 
once.—McGivem Coal Co, 1 Mill street 
Telephone M. 42.

bers.V
y;

$1.53I»? $5.90
1 . 30c.

» Sold at Your Grocers 83c.to. ■ ..$1.48 
.. 2°c.

C P. R AND DAYLIGHT SAVING.

Owing to the decision reached by the 
large wholesale and retail merchants of 
the dty to adopt daylight saving time, 
the times of arrival and departure of 
C. P. R- trains will revert to their orig
inal schedules. This will become effect
ive Wednesday, April 2.

It means that the early morning train 
from Fredericton will arrive at 8.55 a. 
m. Atlantic daylight time. This train 
has been running one hour behind 
schedule. The afternoon local for Fred
ericton will depart at 5.10 p. m. and will 
make all the local stops. Suburbanites 
will now be able to use this train in
stead of going on the Boston and making 

I special stops. All the other trains, that 
is the incoming and outgoing Montreal 
trains and the regular express trains for 
Boston, and all other C. P. R. trains in 
and out of the city will revert to orig
inal schedules. The same thing applies 
to the S. S. Empress between St. John 
and Digby.

The privilege of commuters to use the 
evening Boston express train for special 
suburban stops will be cancelled with 
this arrangement

$7 ’Phone 1930-11 79c.
$1.34t
20c.

25c.
i\\À7?r ft 25c.

$1.14
l

Buying
Groceries

.... 25 c.
25c.s 5c.
10c.? . 25,.

70c.
Libby’s Soups (all flavors),

15c. can>,v„
2 lbs. New Prunes 24c.

20c.
12c.

#

Should receive the same 
attention that you give 
all other purchases.

I

SMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEX *can
25c.WRIGLEYSA very enjoyable entertainment was 

held in the school room of Zion Metho
dist church last evening by the members 
of the Ladies’ Aid Society. Clifford 
Hannah presided and there was a very 
large attendance present the hall being 

v filled to its capacity. A programme con- 
^ listing of musical selections and readings 

was given and was greatly appreciated 
and applauded, 
served and a very pleasant social eve
ning was spent

\ St. Charles or Jersey 
Clover Condensed Milk

) Milk .... 12c. can 
17c. can

I. L. AND B. OFFICERS.
The annual election of ofneers took _ 

place in the Irish Literary and Benevol- —Si® Brand Condensed Milk 21c. can 
ent Society last evening. P. A. Coholan Mayflower Salmon (1 lb. can) .. 30c,
was chosen president, E. J. Henneberry, {Vj165* Boneless Codfish ............... 20c, lb.
first vice-president ; Vincent Murphy, Ktppered Herring m Sauce ....15c. can 
second vice-president ; J. O. McWilliams, Btorwegian Sardines only 23c. can

Both Quality and Price 
Should be Considered Corn ...........

Tomatoes ..
Can Peaches 
Can Pears .,
Blueberries .
Oleomargarine................33c. lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs.... 43c. doz.

Having purchased the business of The ? ca£es Sunlight or Lifebuoy .... 20c.
Yerxa Grocery Co. I wish to express f Electric Soap .
my sincere thanks to the many customers 3 or bairy ‘
who have patronized Yerxa Grocery Co. f “aes gold. ...........
during the past years that I have been \ “aes furpn?e, Soap ....
their manager and I respectfully solicit ofmper<a* Eoap ...
a continuance of your valued patronage. , c 5°ap. ••••••••••■•••
Now that I am proprietor as well as; ? pkgs Sun Amoma Powder 
manager I expect to be able give much J b°u Uq«d Amoma _ 
better service than ever. 1 gal. jug. Worcestershire Sauce,

g to quote prices on a few staple: $1 25
>f merchandise which are a fair! ! gal jug Tomato Catsup, $1.25

2 bottles Extract

19c.

All three flavors sealed in 
air-tiaht. Impurity proof 
packaaes. Be SURE to aet

WRIGLEYS
TITUS

20c.rRefreshments were 20c. and 39c.A BUSINESS 
CHANGE

37c.If you give both of 
these items careful con
sideration, you will buy 
from us.

r 18c.

. i
il 20c

20c
21c.
24c.Passenger Train Service from St John.

Effective April 2, 1919.
Daily Except Sunday.

Eastern Standard Daylight Time.
NOTE—To convert to Daylight time 

as adopted by city merchants, post of
fice, newspapers and others add one 
hour.

.... 25c 
4c cakeEl THE 

FLAVOUR 
LASTS”

-AFTER
EVERY

MEAL-

25c.1g Robertsons 10c.ZJ
I

I be 
lines o
sample of the many advantages that may 
be gained by placing your orders here : 
Hand-Picked Canadian White Beans

16c. qt 
18c qt

i li) in in in pi ill )u in ni m )}j
A

Departures.
6.40 a. m.—Express for McAdam Jet 
8.20 a. m.—St. Stephen via Shore Line. 
(4.10 p. m.—Local Fredericton Express. 
6.10 p. m.—Montreal Express.
5.80 p. m.—Express for Boston. 

Arrivals.
7,65 a. m.—Fredericton Local Express.

12.20 p. m.—Montreal Express.
2.50 p. m.—Boston Express.
440 p. m.—From St. Stephen via Shore

Line.
10.20 p. m.—Express from McAdam.

N. R. DBSBRISAY, 
District Passenger Agent.

I , 25c
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce .... 25c. 
2 bottles Tomato Relish ..
1 bottle Banquet Sauce ..
1 bottle H. P. Sauce ..........
J qt. bottle Tomato Catsup 
1 bottle Apple Catsup only
1 jar Peanut Butter ........
1 pint Sealer Cocoa .........

Best Potatoes. . . Only 29c. peck
Our upstairs department of crockery 

and tinware is now open.
Orders delivered to dty, West Side. 

Fairville.

Quality Grocers 
11-15 Douglas Avenue

’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and
Golding Street

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

IlgPI" •—

WogÆzg-

I 25cI Red Eyed Beans 
3 pkgs. Dominion Com Flakes .... 25c, 
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee 
Lipton’s Coffee ....
3 cakes Gold Soap 
3 cakes Lenox Soap

20c
I 25c

19c48c lb. 
45c lb. 
23c.Ib.

I 10c
I 10c

■t 25c21c

r I
M. A. MALONEi35

(Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co.)
’Phone Main 29134-6 516 Main St Licenses Nos. 8-1434 8-1433

t1

FOR RELIABLE AND PE'' 
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Call at S. Goldie*theris, 146 Mi,.
Street Thone 3604.

Out of the High Rental District

!
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NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

The

EASTERN FRUIT CO.
23 WATER STREET

Saint John, N. B. ’Phone M. 1603.

Foreign and Domestic Fruits and Wholesale Produce 
Commission Merchants!

Carrying a Full Line of the Following Fruits, Nuts and 
Vegetables:

Tomatoes 
Cucumbers 
Peanuts 
Walnuts ’
Almonds 
Filberts 
Cocoanuts 
Onions

Bananas
Oranges
Bloods
Lemons
Grapefruit
Apples
Pineapples
Dates

Asparagus 
Celery
Lettuce (Boston) 
Lettuce (Local) 
Radish 
Turnips 
Squash 
Potatoes

Up Top Stock—Lowest Market Prices—-Quick Delivery
4—5.

%

/

THE fi A VOU/? LASTS-

Sweet mecit*
intheWldléS*

'y .>1

Wr

WRIGLEYSJ UICY FRUIT
CHEWING GUM

illlllili

CANADIAN

T

4?
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! 4,
Stores Will be Open Saturday Until JO p. m.CAMPAIGN V.EEK FORTHE HEAVENLY HILLS. During the Months of April and May OutçtÇe Çt>eçing Vîntes cmfr \\

SÜSIAMG MEMBERS ■j 4If You Want to Get a Belt
that will deliver all the service that a belt can give,

XXX BALATA
For a Belt that is equal to rubber at a low price 

we recommend

Oh, come out With me to the heavenly 
^ 1 hills,

Away, away, away,
—• Where great rivers begin in the tiniest

lb-k
ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 3, 1919

And Annual Sub criptions or Donations 
to the Local Y. W. C. A.

rills,

tœBSrâs. vrsTS r* -
•ear in advance.

The Times has the

Away, away, away,
Away from all care and worry and strife, 
To where everything is astir with new 

life.
Oh, come out with me to the' heavenly 

hills, *
Away, away, away.

buy♦
The local Y. W. C. A. feels greatly in

debted to the kind citisens and mer
chants of St. John, who so generously 

\ contributed last November towards 
‘ making possible the present comfortable

O., », *• „ » b„. M », h,.„* Eÿ-jJa» '« SgS&StZ
“*^s ■ 1 dedicated to a service for tire young

, Away, away, away, , .. womanhood of our city.
And the bright sunlight gleams in the Next week the board of directors are

tiniest rills, planning to give the ladles of the dty,
Away, away, away. young and old, a chance to place a “sus-Our nostrils are filled with the resinous ^,ni®g fund,. in thelr hands, to “carry

Pine> , , . . „„ on” this work, now well begun.
And we tread a rich carpet of needles as Beginnjng Monday, April 7, a per- 

fine. sonal canvas of the homes of the city
Oh, the sky is so blue o’er the heavenly wiU be made> with the hope of gaining 

hills ! | sustaining memberships at $5 each, from
each home and at the same time collect 
such annual subscriptions or donations 

Broken hearts will find balm In the on jjfe memberships, as have formerly 
heavenly hills,' been obtained through church or private

Away, away, away. collections. ___ , ,
They will find there a cure for life’s va

rious-ills,
Away, away, away.

Where the birds and the bees sing a 
wonderful song,

And (the wind whistles gaily, the grasses

IÜ
f likil

Si

MAPLE LEAF 
COTTON STITCHED BELTING.

Mill Supplies of all kinds in stock. Prompt

-
a

m

recommendations as to what should be 
the interests of both labor and

PLAYGROUNDS. Shipment.done in
capital before May 15, and upon that 
report, upon these recommendations we 
propose basing a government policy for 
the promotion of greater harmony in 
the industrial and labor world. That 

to find out

being made last 
made

When attempts were 
year to have the best possible use 
of thé public playground in Queen 

West St John, the ball players 
urged to join In the move- 

West End Im-

| - Save by the V/. S. S. planT*| ^

square, 
were
ment to form a 
provement League. On one oc
casion those interested went to the ball 
ground to invite co-operation. Their ef- 

entirely ignored. Now we 
baseball league has been or- 

calmly appropriated 
for its own use,

McAVITY tAway, away, away.
inquiry will go so far as 
what are the possibilities of joint con
trol and operation of certain industries

not be
/

by labor and capital. It may 
feasible in certain industries, may not be 

industries as in 
others, but I am convinced as a result 

with industrial leaders 
indus-

IN ILlliUTM SPEECHforts were 
are told a 
ganised, and has 
that public playground 
without any reference to the city coun
cil playgrounds Association or anybody 
else. Is that the spirit which will 
prompt a proper regard and care tor t e 
play interests of the boys and girls of 
the west side? Of course if the fathers 
and mothers of the west side feel they 
have no Interest in providing recreation 
facilities for their boys and ^rls theres 
of the city will not feel concerned m th 
matter, but if they do des,re to make 
the best public use of a pubhc play 
ground for their children they will not 
lack the fullest measure of support. Th 
claims of grown-up men are second"J’ 
not primary, In regard to the few P y 
grounds the dty possesses. The boy 
and girls have the first claim.

feasible in someas

A Good Bicycle Now An Em-Dan Mecessily
For riding to work nothing yet devised can take the place

Address in the Bucget Debate by Fred 
Magee, Westmorland

of conferences
that complete democracy in our 
trial life is just as feasible and just as 

complete democracy In our

;
among,

Broken hearts will find balm in the 
heavenly hills,

Away, away, away.
—Breath-o’-Pine.

(Fredericton Mail.)
Fred Magee, the young and ener- 

i getic member for Westmorland, con- 
I tributed an able and illuminating ad- 
i dress to the budget debate in the legist 
| lature last even.ng. Mr. Magee is a 
gentleman who takes his politics seri- 

: ously. He is a splendid type of the suc- 
■cessful business man who believes that 
I,he owes a duty to his native province, 
and it will be conceded even by his op- 

1 ponents that he is endeavoring to di=- 
: charge that duty faithfully and con- 
• scientiously. His speech of last evening 
i was one of the ablest and most business
like that the House has listened to in a 

He warm-

necessary as 
political life.”

Senator Robertson pointed out that as
a result of a conference of representa-

of labor and capital at Ottawa (Gustave Dadaud.)
last year twelve principles had been Hqw ^ am j, j am eighty years!
adopted which greatly improved the re- j*ve worked both hard and long,
lations existing, and now with the ap- Yet patient as my life has been

I Wh ranital and labor the One dearest sight I have not seen— proval of both capital ana lano R almost seemed B wrong.
proposed commission is to be appomteu. A dream , had when life was new,
He further pointed out that the Whitley Alas, our dreams they come not true.
.nd Rockefeller plans for industrial I thought to see fair Carcassonne, and Rockefeller pians d . That lovely city, Carcassonne,
councils have already been adopted oy
the Imperial Oil Company, the Inter- 0ne sees ,t dimly from the height >Period “l^^Hh^’Lv^rnmcnt for the 
national Harvester Company, the Cana- Beyond the mounteintHue cffortTit is putting forth to give the
dian Shoe Manufacturing Company,and de^ province a wise administration of affairs,
the Toronto Builders’ League and other ™ bf^er frosts would fall at night, and then proceeded to give his

following their example. The And on the grapes-that yellow blight! ^Ld'tobrinaTout «'improvement 
shipbuilding and western mining inter- I could jin conditions. His suggestions were the
csts have found great benefit in confer- i result of careful study and thougnt and 1
ences of employers and employed. The They say n is as ^ aU times i ï[ere rid^.f^the'^HousV. !
senator declared that joint control o As holidays at home ! j ’jnmp“ain language Mr. Magee stated
industry is bound to come and that it The gentle ride ^ ™ ’ I that New Brunswick and Nova Scoria' Plans which were presented to the «mn-.lsa;.^s«frsa iCtotJFSs

i been given generous subsidies in cash 8UCh a playground was shown y
and land, aid had been permitted to various speakers, whde it was also poi.^

' extend their boundaries, no such lavors ed out that under the trust aeea Dy 
had been granted to Nova Scotia and which the city accepted Queen à Square

I New Brunswick. He wanted to know the city council was in duty bouna to
•if the federal authorities intended to have it converted into a sujt*b;« ***7'
: wait until the eastern provinces t,treat- ation ground. No action was tax n
ened to secede from tne union beiore respect to the project, but it was

them that measure of justice that the city council would reacn a ac-
cisioa tonight. ____

of a good bicycle.
CARCASSONNE. CLEVELANDIVANHOElives

of' the workmanship, the fine quality of 
would be demanded by the most

! The accuracy 
materials used, are such as 
delicate mechanism.

Built Like a Watch.
Anyone wishing a pleasant, easy,

of getting there and back, needs a good bicycle.
healthful, economical

means

Emgftfron 8. eSSfc&fr -dA.own
capital and labor.

Dr. Charles W. Eliot, president^emer- 
of Harvard University, recently set 

forth his views regarding the relations
capital and labor necessary to 

He set down as a

firms are
$!>*-

itus

Have Bread that Almost Melts 
in Your Mouth

between
industrial tils.eet

^“General'adoption of a *»ulnepart-

^l^r^lranVriv^w0^or A COMMON DUTY.

^nCwherefy rte return to capital and Spcaking in Toronto the other day, Alas! I saw not Carcassonne.

labor alike after the wages are paJ Herbert Ames said: Our vicar’s right ! he preaches loud,
. -ary with the profits of the «stab- «Eve_ man, woman and child who. And bids us to beware, 

snail v J . _ of the profit . in the securities of the coun- He says: "O, guard the weakest partlishment, the percentage o ^ has a share in the secun And „'ost the traitor in the heart
going to payroll being try is another bulwark aga ns Against ambition’s snare!”
larger than that going to share!) vlsm.” " . Perhaps in autumn I can find

,nd payroll ever being caUed o „f his speech says further: Two sunny days with gentle wind,
"make good Tosses. .As a means of se- ^ ^ the war, in men who I , fo w.n/n they were clear,y entitied.
“Hn. to employes full knowledge of ^ ^ ^ in men who re- ; 1 still could goto v n j Mr Magee,s spetch was rep.ete with,
the partnership accounts they should al- ^ maimed in body and shattered to My God and Father, pardon me suggestions for augmeiutang tne |
ways be represented to ^.direct or a we cn never estimate, he said, jf this my wlh offends! high than he receive°the 'earnest consideration of the (Fredericton Mail.)

Dr Eliot, tike many others who certain losses that we can gne Mes some hope mOTe g government. He is firmly of the opin-| The government which went out of
snoken asserts that following the league hut m Ubulatef such as the ftoan- h^rt ascend.l ion that Maritime.Wq^will Provide the power i„ February, 1917, as already

- “TSÏSrôseHstsihis address says that he advocated . everything U calculated, it will But favor of sucli a union were sound and aad make it a by-word througnout Can-
' versai adoption of co-operative manage- burden of two btition dol- Th . . d peasant bent with age, logical and will undoubtedly be the ada than aU previous governments since

7 nd discipline, increased welfare mean a war our« amounts to one- Half dreaming to his chair. means of caus.ng thoughtiul men on Con(ederation. There is now not the
ment and Pmnioves abandonment lars> which P ^ wealth we T said- “Mv friend, come go with me. both sides of politics who have tne to- sljglltest doubt that had the legislature
provisions for emp y , the tenth of the whole national To-morrow, then, thine eyes shall see terests of the maritime provinces at Jn 1916i on the receipt of the report of
Of “the conception that capital have accumulated and is equal to * Thosp 5t cet that seem r heart to sit up and take notice the\royal commission on the timber l«md
natural enemy of labor and th mortgage of $1.000 on every famrfrTrfrhat nlghTtTîèrereaiae foi ing soul Mr. Magee is a credit to the coun y ndal taken a stand such as that taken
eanized laborers are traitors to their mortgage o * enonn0Vwealth The church beU’.Wta^ -m loll. which he represe.iU, and New Brum- b the house last night, the Valley Rai-

“ . -he idea that it is desirable four members. IF the/Copie of He never saw_gay Carca^Shuc. wick would be better off iff it had more ^ ^ patri(>tic potato scandals
class;” of The as few has been destroyed and tfie/peopi has-ilôt known a CarcasSme? men of his calibre m public life. j w0^d never have been heard of. In
for workers of any sort to w ^ Canada have got to p„t Wk that two ^------------------ --------------- -X | --------- stead of condemning the boodlers, a ser-
hours in a day as possib , billions, to do which tirére is no other vr)7HING ELSE LIKE j BIG PLAYGROUND vile government following applied thesolute rejection of the notion that le s brillons t < rou6t become a hüfHlnu Lint / nurnFRirTDN whitewash brush, thus giving to rascals

«7, than steady work should he way but saving. M IT IN ST. JOHN ; FOR FREULK1L 1 UN , office and rasCals out of office a li-
ure rather than „ ^ summary thrifty nation and -net spend aa mu----- ------------j i cense to continue their nefarious work.
the main object of ti • capital we earn.” '^XTTere has never Been anytlung in St. i (Fredericton Gleaner.) I Fremier poster and his colleagues and
of the principles that should rul 1 counsel. Canada is bear- John with the instant aec.on of simple A large delegation composed of re- t nre to be sincerely congratu-

1 _ follows:- This is wise couns . „ buckthom bark, glycerine, etc as nuxed presentatives of the Older Boys” asso- ^ they have taken on
adoption fcy both parties ing her burdens very weti, « in Adler-l-ka. Qne spoonful flushes the ciation made up of members ot organisa- tbjf“f cUaS politi’cs They have set

, w»mflHon arbitra- money in abundance, but there is entire bowel tract so completely it re- tions connected with the Fredericton
of concn . . that the war left an enormous Ueves any case sour stomach, gas or High School and the various ciiurcues m

,t, . w,.ph the people must to time U- constipation and prevents appendicitis, the city .together with members of the
debt, which t e pe P nractice The instant, pleasant action of Adier-i- Advisory Committee to charge of Boys

:. Their plain duty is to p , surprises both doctors and patients. Work in Fredericton, as well as repre-
and to invest to thrift and war L jjeriaon Mahony, druggist. sentatives of the Board of Trade, F red-

enable the govern- ; ' J ericton Brass Band, Fredericton Branch
works without -----------1------- of the G. W. V. A. and Freuericto.i La-

®rea bor Council, appeared before tne city
Are You Anxious to With the money, I was able to treat
"rC 1 UU 1 thirty patients to a nice dinner on two

occasions and once a week ever since, 
giving them extra sugar, cake or fruit, 
which means so much to them. If you 
could step into the wards and see the 
look of pleasure that 1 ghts up their pojr 
pale brave faces when an extra treat ar
rives, it would repay one for the effort 

puts forth to provide it. Many 
thanks have gone over txf you from 

Ï hearts that have learned, througn untold 
hardships, to appreciate kindness and 

J comfort. They are all so wonderful, so 
brave and so unassuming; after having 

‘experienced such suffering and such vic
tories. One learns much from them.

I may not have written to you all, as 
• we were so unsettled after the armistice 
: was signed, not knowing where we were 
i going, so many changes being made, etc., 
that one never knew what day one 

t D r would be sent off to some remote hos- 
We ¥rvc 4 *5rgxVtock i PlE JLl ^ pital, but my thoughts were ever with 

8c. to 25c. Roll. We are also taking or- 1 ond many times I longed to see tlie 
ders for one of the best manufacturers >ear home land
in Canadà, only requires a lew days to Have enjoved working for the boys 

The official opening of the soldiers’ get paper from factory. Among our and would not llave missed the experi- 
, , ° tbe Salvation Army to Prince «amples you w. 1 find dainty bed-room ^ but am so thankfui it is all over. 1
hostel of the Sal y papers, beautiful parlors, as well as H . t() sail for home in May, I am,
William street adds another to the smatt) decorative novelties for halls, „r.defallv I
Army’s beneficent institutions to Sti deni, libraries, and dining rooms m v

* i handsome plain effects. Particularly
i “Weaves," "Fabrics,” “Grass Cloths, ’

„ 1 and “Alligators” with their ‘ Ready-Cut”
The four censured members of the borders that are so much in vogue at 

have not yet resigned their present. Our prices will surprise you.
disregard of public senti- We will be \ glad to -how samples

a ‘"“TVXrir \S£i "loSS1- Tatting
i Machine Records, J5c. size, our price 10c. , , . Plymout , , g.

<*><»«>'$> ! each: also 2000 samples of Dolls, Toys, To my kind friends m St. John, New
da cannot afford to isolate he «elf Baskets -^-eUiesPrices 5c. up. Sale n^^^^wiedge, through the

of Cups, Saucers and Hla.es. ^ columns of your valuable paper the re-
ce pt of money and wonderful boxes of 
“goodies,” at the Christmas seaso.i, frdhi 
the following:—Money and boxes from 
all the members of my Khaki Club ; 
money from Miss Cougle, Mr. Baxter, j 
Miss Gregory, Miss Warner and others, ^ 
and boxes of the most tempting things 
to eat from Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Covey, :

. Mrs. McDonald, Miss Clark, Mrs. Win.
Burton, Mrs. Bridge, Miss Logue, Miss 
Thomas, Miss Sturdee, Miss Cougle,
Miss Morrison of Sussex and several 
others. Needless to say how I enjoyed 
them and it gave me such pleasure to 

Christmas

will put an end to

:

La TOUR FLOUR
will tell you that their bread i« Fways

there ,
are always more loaves to the >arr?i.

$6.80—The Half Barrel B«K>

«

t
FOR CLEANER POLITICS. *

Th, 3» «.«
’Phone West 8.

FOWLER MIL! IRfi <0- LTD..-VT. JOHN WE"TJ||
ment

w-? s
O. W. Wetmore, Clifton; vice-president, 
T. C. Clark, Chartersville, Westmorland 
county ; secreting, A. G. Turney, Fred- 

additional members of the exe-

the pace for future governments and 
their action- wiU be warning for all time 
to those In the political arena who would 
wander from the straight and narrow 
path. __________ ;__

ericton ; ....
eutive, W. B. Gilman, Fredericton ; It. 
A. Filmore, Burton.

• f Resolutions were adopted favoring 
greater development of the small fruit 
markets of Montreal and other large 
cities, and the incorporation of the as
sociation.

The prospects for apple growing this 
year are considered good.

N. 8. fui gsw;rs
Fredericton, N. B„ April 2—The an

nual meeting of tne New Brunswick 
Fruit Growers’ Association came to a 
close tonight. The following officers 
were elected : Honorary president, Jas. 
S Neill, Fredericton; president, Colonel SHE WACOM'S HEXand labor is as 

“1.—Willing 
of the methods
tion. and ultimate decision by a 
government board as sufficient means of 
bringing about just and progressive et- 
tlements of aU disputes between capital

a°d !laL>gnition by both parties that 

and formidable danger threatens 
citizens of

gaquid ate. 
thrift 
savings stamps, to 
ment to carry on 0»"2 embarrassment. b icivilization, and that all good 

the republic should unite to suppress must have required a considerable
anarchy and violent socialism and to se- of nerve for Hon. B. Frank Smith

to all sorts and conditions of men ^ Oliver a speech last night in cntic- 
and the pursuit of happ - q( government, but not more

than his potato record shows him to pos- 
The Standard printed oidy a short 

of bis speech this morning, 
taken the Gleaner’s hint about

S
Save Money?

You Can If You Buy 
Your the international joy smokecure

life, liberty, 
ness.*

“3.__General acceptances
liberties are to be Pre- 

fa ecu won. They

z
of the view WALL PAPERS onesess.

summary 
Has it
the necessity for new leaders?

<g> «> » #

i lllllllthat American 
served just as they have 
have been slowly achieved by genera
tions of sturdy, hardworking people who 
value personal independence, industry, 
thrift, truthfulness in thought and act, 

for law, family life, and home, 
ready to fight in de-

linn
«mlat

ARNOLD’SThe distillers of Canada, now that the 
bar has gone forever, have declaredopen

themselves opposed to the open bar. All 
their former arguments in its favor 
therefore worthless. The tike is true of 
their new plea for a strictly regulated 
liquor business under license. The coun
try will not have it.

<$■<»<£<$>

ZSÜIrespect
and were always 
fense of these things.

il90 Charlotte Streetwere
iUlii*’!

«4,___ Acceptance of the truth that the
which is to be made safe to 

equality of 
dead level of

1(111111
democracy 
the world does not mean
possessions or powers, or a

and monotonous society ; 
the free cultivation

I' |!iiiin imiii
bom ogeneous 
but on the contrary 
of indefinitely diversified human gifts 
and capacities tend liberty for each in
dividual to do his best for the common

Il J
iliiiiilllIHllil

,1,1»"" r, J
I !ll||Your countrywoman,

LUCRETIA M. HILL.John.
March 5, 1919,g°T^ find a practical method of applica

nt these principles is the task that 
and of

<$>❖<$> <1 <0.

THANKS TO FRIENDS HEREtion
confronts the leaders of Industry

They must get together, to avoid 
and formidable danger”—Bol-

threatens the very Prov,ncc-

legislature 
seats. Such a QLAY the smokegame with a jimmy 

1 pipe if you’re hankering for a hand-
4th Southern General Hospital, 

Ford Section,labor. 11ment was- never
the “new 
shevism—w hich 
foundations of human society. If, now 

Is over, there is a reversion to

out for what ails your smokeappetite! 
For, with Prince Albert, you’ve got a new listen on the pipe question 

cuts you loose from old stung tongue and dry throat worriesl 
tyour exclusive patented process, Prince Albert is scot free 

■£ frorn tite end parch and hands you about the biggest lot of smokefun 
that ever v/as scheduled in your direction!

Prince Albert to a pippin cf a pipe-pal; rolled into a cigarette it 
beats the band! Get the slant that P. A. to simply everything any 
man ever longed for in tobacco! You never will be willing to 
figure up the sport you’ve slipped-on once you get that Prince 
Albert quality flavor and quality satisfaction into your smokesystem! 
You’ll talk kind words every time you get on the firing line!

Cana
from other progressive nations by refus
ing to adopt daylight time.

the war
the old scramble for wealth rather than 
concerted action to advance the welfare 
of society as a whole, the unrest that Is

of the fruits of the war will soon «At jeast the war has taught us econ- 
t£> formidable and very threaten- j omy,

“At least the war nas taugm us „ Own Stove
__ remarked Ex-Sec. McAdoo re-1 You t.an Lme^iour m n ^
cêutly. “1 call to mind a friend ^ of 
mine

one
»JWith ijilf'grow

ing proportions. The people want what who works in New York, but
they have been fighting for—a Better lives jn Brooklyn. He has been lectur

ing his wife on the gentle art of saving, 
and she, after deep pondering, advanced 

, . „ ... . a really bright idea. Quite often the
taken in Canada toward a better under- husbanJj wa° not able to get home in
standing between capital and labor was ^jme for dinner at night. He to.d his 
announced by'Hon. G. Robertson, min- , wife that he would phone her every Jay

, j „ 1 oq tn whether he could lezive the of fie»- ister of labor, in the senate yesterday, as^ ^ Mrs Benson was of a very
He said: j thrifty disposition and the following . . „

“We propose appointing a small com- was her solution of the problem: "Sain f.td., Market Sq.; 1. McAvity &
. ‘ ,CA|.lWv. if vou find that you can’t he home for Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., S>d-

inisslon of five . .." djmier plume me at exactly six o'clock. ncy St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., U‘r-
command the confidence Of the puhhc, ^^ telephone rings at that hour I’ll main St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
asking them to proceed to all centres of know it is you and that you are not Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C. H.
industry, to survey the situation, to get coming for dinner. I won’t answer it Ritchie, 320 Mam SL: Quinn & Co,

the facts and to let us have their and you'll get your nickel back?” Mam St /

|W

FOLEYS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

world.
The longest step that has ever been

be able to pack n ee larg‘ 
treats for the eight Canadian boys who 
were in the hospital then, as well as a 
treat for each of the twenty-four pa
tients who were under my care, and who 

from all parts of the empire. Then, 
council last evening anc^ placed their 
project to have that portion of Queen 
Square not used for railway purposes i 
made an enclosed public playground.

Moat Canadian dealers now sell Prince Albert 
in the tidy red tine. If your dealer doee not 
handle it tell him to order through hie jobber.

now supplied.
#To be had of W. H. Thorne & Co.,

Leading Canadian jobbers are
came

Jf R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co- Winston-Salem» N. C.. Ue S. A#
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RECENT WEDDINGS
B Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. ; Saturdays 10 p.m., Daylight Saving Time.Lyoas-Bartoo.

Wiliam D. Lyons, of Doaktown, and 
Miss Florence V. Barton, of Erin street, 
this city, were united in marriage at the 
Tabernacle parsonage last " evening by ! 
Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, pastor of 
the Tabernacle Baptist chuych. The1 
bride was formerly a resident of Cum
berland Bay, Queens county. T-hey will 
reside in this city.

For Spring Re-Decorating
You Will be Sure to Need Some New Hangings, Slip Covers,

Pillows, Divan Rugs or Portieres to Brighten 
^ Up the Home

A splendid collection of bright, new furnishings, peculiarly appropriate for spring 
and summer, are now showing in our House Furnishings Section (second floor).

•w*. V
I

Garland-Martin.
I Oran Fenwick Garland, of St. John, 
and Miss Marguerite Martin, of Milford,1 
St John county, were united in mar- j 
riage last evennlg by Rev. A. Lawrence i 
Tedford, pastor of the Tabernacle Bapt- : 
1st church. The ceremony was at the 
parsonage.

i
■g—M fàaffîÿr.jjh. TAPESTRY, in a big variety of rich colorings for covering davenports, lounges, easy

^------IMBr 1 -tc. All 50 inches wide................................................................$2.25 to $7.25 yard
^ \ MOQUETTE—A most serviceable covering in many conventional designs; 50 inches 

-------------- ----- ------ J*- wide..............

CORDUROY, in plain colors, 27 inches wide 
CORDUROY in conventional designs, 27 inches wide
SILK AND MERCERIZED COVERINGS In a good assortment of newest shades, SO inches wide.

. ___ _. . $3.00 to $6.00 yard
SHADOW TAFFETA for upholstering or over-curtains, 30 to 60 inches wide...........$1.30 to $6.0 yard
PLAIN REPPS for hangings, table covets, cozy corners, etc, in shades of blue, brown, rose, green and

others, 60 Inches wide ....................................................................................................... ..............  $1.40 to $150 yard
CRETONNES AND CH-NTZ in an endless assortment of choicest patterns for hanging and decorations

for any room, 80 to 3li inches wide...........................................................................................  40c. to $1.90 yard
SOFA CUSHIONS—Covered in handsome cretonnes, tapestrys, taffetas, etc, to your order... $2.25 up
WHITE SHAKER BLANKETS with mnk border. These are good large sizes....................... $3.50 pair
ALL WHITE SHAKE t BLANKETS—Large size, extra well finished, good Quality........ $425
WOOL MIXED BLANCBTS-Various dzes .......................................... ... SMOpalr ro
“OUR OWN MAKE” BED COMFORTABLES in extra large sizes, covered with choicest designs of Art

Silkoline and filled with pure white carded cotton............................................................ $450 and
EXTRA HEAVY FILLED COMFORTABLES

$5.50 yard
RECENT DEATHS

$1.00 yard 
$1.75 yard

The death of Mrs. Emma Taylor took 
place at her home in Hillsboro on March 
29 at the age of seventy-nine years. She 
is survived by two sons and one daugh
ter.

! Isaiah Milton died at his home, Albert 
Mines, on March 29 at the age of ninety- 
one. He leaves two sons and three 
daughters.

N
The death of Mrs, William D. Ben

nett took place at her home, Hopewell 
Hill, on March 31. She leaves her hus- , 
band, one son, who has recently return
ed from overseas, three daughters, one 
who has been serving in France as a 
nursing sister, two brothers and one sis-

$550 each

MERCERIZED POPLIN irj rose, terra, vert, olive, blue, old gold, brown and cream, for "making cush
ions, portieres, over-curtains, etc, 50 inches wide.................................................. ;..........$150 to $2.75 yard

VELTON CLOTHS in beautiful colorings, 36 Inches wide.................. .................................. $1.75 to $2.75 yard
PLAIN VELOURS in old gold, mulberry and rose shades, in serviceable qualities for hangings, 60

inches w de........................................................................................... ...............................................  $2.00 to $3.00 yard
CUSHION FORMS in white cotton. Sizes 22x22, $1.00; 24x24, $155; 20x26, $1.10; circular shape, 22

inches .................................................................................................................................................
BED PILLOWS with all feather fillings and coverings of very neat art ticking, 
rx„,. „ „„„„ $350, $555, $655, $650, $750 and $10 pair
DIVAN RUGS in Roman stripe and conventional designs. A big variety from which to make a selec

tion. 60 to 60 inches wide and 2 1-2 to 2 3-4 yards long.................................
PORTIERES, OVERCURTAINS, BED DRAPERIES, LAMBREQUINS, 

made to your order. Satisfaction guaranteed.

SEE DISPLAY IN KING AND GERMAIN ST. WINDOWS

i U

Xter.

PAIRIOilC FUND $150

The Provincial Patriotic Fund has now 
on hand $174,96652, and it is probable 
that work will be continued about eigh
teen months longer. A meeting of the 
fund was held yesterday afternoon at 
the board of trade rooms, Hon. Josiah 

i Wood of Sackville presiding) and R. E.
! Armstrong acting as secretary in the ab
sence of Secretary Allen. The others 
present were Judge Forbes, J. M. Fle- 
welling of St. Stephen, E. A. Schofield, I 
Mayor Hayes, Former Mayor J. H. 
Frink, M. E. Agar and Thomas Bell.

submitted
showed the total contributions up to 

: August 31, 1918, to have Deen $1,441,- 
I 989.64, The sum of $174,986.22 is avail- 
1 able to carry on the work of the organiz- 
I avion. The work will be carried on until 
| the soldiers are ail demobilized.

A statement was submitted indicating 
j that many municipalities were behind 
! with their funds, but it was shown that 
» the statement was an old one and that 
| many not credited with paying had for- 
: warded the amounts due from them. St.
I John city and St. John county have paid 
I the full amounts.

Hon. Mr. Wood said that the feeling 
I of the general committee at Ottawa was 
that the work should be continued for 
eighteen months by which time every
thing will have been cleared up.

........ $5.75 to $14.00 each
TABLE COVERS, etc.

—

A New Note of Popularity is Struck in« u All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL $

Women’s and Misses’ Sailor Hats
A financial statement If you have not seen the latest 

Be sure
and see them now I Some of the 
prettiest models of the 
showing with trimmings of dainty 
flowers, smart ornaments, ribbon», 
cherries and facings of new shades, 
including jay, cherry, dust. Henna, 
navy and plum.

■1 Straws are quite popular now 
with the fashionably dressed 
women in leading style centres. 
We have t them here for you in 
smart Sailor shapes, made in bas
ket weaves, “New Rusticana, 
“Senate," “Railway Plait" and 
fine chip straws. •'

arrivals in Drees Hats.
4

season are
•rJ/ I> ..

•• 1 - wx

The Story of the Diamond m
SHOWING IN MILLINERY SECTION—2ND FLOOR

1

Xto KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET » MARKET 3QUA

Chapter 8.—The Mines of Brazil.é
\y

About the middle of the 
18th century, somewhat im
portant discoveries of dia
monds were made In South 
America at varions points In 
Brazil.

until completely eclipsed by 
the discoveries made In 
South Africa In 1867. Ulim C.EE8 ’

The story of the Sonth 
■African mines reads like an 
Arabian Night romance, and 
while adding almost untold 
wealth to our Empire, also 
adds much to the mystery 
surrounding the origin of the 
diamond, because of the dif
ferent conditions under which 
it Is there found.

There was a very Targe attendance at 
the meeting of DeMonts chapter of the 
I. O. D. E. held yesterday morning un
der the presidency of the regent, Mrs. 
George K, McLeod. Reports received 
showed that the chapter has been do
ing excellent work and is planning to 
do still more. Two new members were 
welcomed into the chapter at the meet- 
inig and several donations were voted 

■ | towards most deserving causes.
An appeal from the Retprncd Sol

diers’ Reception Committee met with a 
hearty response and $200 was voted 

; towards its funds. Two other donations 
of $26 each were Voted to the Animal 
Rescue League and to the Great War 
Veterans for their Tag Day collection 
on the anniversary of Vimy Ridge. It 
was decided to hold a bridge in the 
Studio in Germain street at the end 
of the month, the proceeds of which 
will be given to the society for the pre- 

i vention of tuberculosis,
Mrs. M. Teed, educational secretary, 

reported that the chapter had placed a 
library in the school at Lomeville for 
the benefit ofx the scholars.

In one Instance at least as 
many as 20,000 native work- - 

were engaged In a single
1 Martel, has done the world a service by 
assembling in concrete form the par
ticular individuals in his recent book, 

1 “What Will Be the End of William II. 
! and His Accomplices?” M. Martel has 
I compiled a list, a kind of “Who’s Who 
j in International Crime,” containing 573 
j high-placed Germans who may with 

. . — ., ,«\v/L ■ propriety be haled before the bar of
French Author Compiles a Who • justice. Most of the Geerman leaders

Vf/U-’ International Crime who have figured in the war news ofWh« ot iBternatmnal wane, ^ fouj> years figure ln M. M*ar-
bpecifymg Cases tor AttCntl0n%tel’s list Inevitably the-KaiSer stands 
of A iiex I at the head, and then the Crown Prince,

! Bethmann Hollweg, Hindenburg, Maek- 
ensen, and all the rest follow in all their 
hideous eminence. The following are a 
few of the specific offenses winch, ac
cording to M. Martel, demand the 
sidération of the Allies :—

Von Hindenburg—As commander in 
chief in East Prussia ordered that bread 
which liad been found soaked In paraf
fin should be given as food to tne Rus
sian prisoners. Being at ltoisel (Som
me) on the 10th of March, 1917, gave the

be de-

ot the town to stand by, with their arms by the Tschlenberg shipyards at Bremer- 
ln the air, for six hours, witnessing the haven, presages new procedure with re- 
conflagration. spect to the distribution of profits by

Eberlein—Boasted, in an article print-1 big industrial and commercial companiei 
ed in the Munchner Neueste Nachrich- which have been liberal subscribers t« 
ten, that he had compelled civilians to war loans.
march in front of his men as a screen The severity of the prospective tax and 
against the enemy’s fire. other legislation threatening big business

!n Germany are believed to be responsible 
for commencement of the practice of us
ing war loans by disposing of them 
dividend payments.

List of Menons By 
German Leaders

i T
They were there found 

trader conditions very similar 
to those prevailing In India, 
and these two countries con
tinued to supply the diamond 
needs of the entire world.

- 1

We’ll ten you about this 
more fully tomorrow. GERMAN COMPANIES

- USING WAR LOANS IN
DIVIDEND PAYMENTS 

Berlin, Tuesday, April 1—(By the As
sociated Press)—The declaration of a ten 
per cent, dividend in cash and in bonds 
of five per cent., payable in war loans,

as

Write for our Year Book—It illustrates our Diamond Rings. A false alarm was rung in at about 
4.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon from 
box 132, Mill street, opposite the Union 
depot.

MONTI

f
Under the title, “Hanging the Kaiser,” 

The World’s Work says in its March is-Diamond
Merchants

Goldsmith»
Silversmiths sue:—

Several respectable authorities in Eng
land have declared that there is no tri
bunal before which the Kaiser and his 
associates can be called to answer for 
their crimes; despite this, the Feuce 
Conference has made an excellent begin
ning by appointing a committee to de-
termine among other things "‘he degree Everything I’hornd „
of responsibility for these offenses at- burned, and pillaged in the re
lating to particular members ot the en- > which the barburi„ns were about 
emy’s forces, inciuding members o the » Wfts re sible for the
hTwYvt WgVptced°’’XbablT^W violation of tombs at Caricpont, Candor, 

is no sentiment more generally prevail
ing in the world today than the demand

con-

REAL SPRING and SUMMER
There was a very large attendance at 

the Oddfellows’ fair, West St. John, and 
keen interest was taken in all the differ
ent contests and sports. The door prize 
for the evening was n ton of coal and 
was won by ticket 601. The other prizes 

as follows: W. Hammond, gentle-

Underwear
♦

-THE AMBUSH decide what their life-work is to be, and 
when they respond most readily to the 
appeal of religion ? These are facts that 
the Church and State should recognize.
As a people we have been wasteful.
Think of those who die in infancy, think 
of how inadequately we provide escorts 
for the “ambush of young days.”

There are three escorts which youth 
has a right to expect, and first we name 
Law. One of the functions of law is to 
make the world a safe place to live in.
Is it not true that evils have been toler
ated, that they have beset the road which 
every human must take, that they have 
lurked for and victimized the unwary.
We have o law against the selling of 
cigarettes to children, and yet it is a land.
common sight to sec small boys smoking -- May this Trinity—the I-aw, the Home, 
cigarettes. Do we censor the picture the Church—prove worthy escorts to 
show as we should, or do we permit our those committed to their care ! 
young people to be introduced into a _
world too old, too tragic, too unreal? Do — -
we not sometimes permit law-breakers----------------------------------------
to escape, and thus undermine the re
spect for law and order? Is there a pos
sibility that we shall let loose again the 
demon of drink upon the. budding man
hood of this land? Let us crystal!ze our 
finest thinking on life into law, and pro
tect those jolly travellers, our boys and 
girls !

Again, Home'should form one of the 
safest escorts through this experience. If 
the home did its duty there would not be 
so much for law to do. Law is always a 
reflection on the moral stature of a peo
ple. It implies their need of discipline. In 
these days industrial conditions make 
young people independent at a very early 
age, and social engagements demand that 
mothers hr out of their homes n good 
deal, so that a great many boys and girls,

, . - _ ,, _ . — . in the teen age, must go through the
taftant Relief! Rub Nerve Tortus “ambush" almost nlonc. Is there not a

Pain and Mzery Right Out with danger that we lose our good manners?
“St. Jacobs Liniment We may make more money, but if we

---------  lose the old courtesy, does it pay?
Conquers pain—never falls. Lastly, one of the great services of the

. Rub soothing, penetrating “St Jacobs rhureh is to act as an escort. The Pastor 
Liniment" right on the ache or pain, and is simply a shepherd, l’eter was told to 
out comes the neuraligia misery. Here’s “tend the lambs.” Jesus said His people 
a Joyful experiment I Try itl Get a were to be the “light of the world.” No
small trial bottle from your druggist; one will deny that the Church has helped which so surely enable» us to permin- 
iiour a little in your hand and rub it to make the world safer to live in. It ently cure disease of the breathing ap-
gently on the sore aching nerves, and has seen succeeding generations through paratus. We.all know that stomach dixi-

realise * It__in imt <> mo- l,1Ç dangerous years. Where ure young |ng |s useless, and this departure in the
ment—-aU>1palnand neuralgia disappear. People safest? An American church in „l0.> of treatment is an advance in

.im-Mi mmSe-l >,„» th» w is that advertising its work, had a striking pie- mrd Cal science that everybody can ap-ÎL mhierv iwfn^eome backNo’ The turei “ father holding his little boy by pn,ciatc and value. Complete outfit of
„n£h,S an7con!«tion is the hand, going up the church steps, and batarrhozone, which is guaranteed to 

ovr^ome underneath these words: “Thus is formed curc any case „f catarrh, asthma,, bron-j
lleved and your neurtigla is over«.me^ hab|t which nevcr did anyone any fchilJ throat troubles, last tl.req

Stop suffering! It s needless-neunti- hnrm „ No on, wI1, claim that the Months, price $1.00; smaller size, 30^ 
|.k and pain of all kinds, either in the church has been perfect. Too often she trial slac 25c.; sold everywhere, 
fags, head, limbs or any part of the jlRS ban(jled life with clumsy fingers, and 
body. Is instantly banished. St Jaco jr ]()St thousands who went in through her 
Y Jnlmantf la perfectly harmless e M doors. She has sought, however, to be an W w 
doesn't bora or discolor the aldo. AS escort for humanity. M 1A K

for half a century. Today she is confronted wi a task

and Roiglise in March, 1917.
Von Mackensen — Responsible for

tribunal exists for brinra *« ; shot on the ground that they had con-
cnminals to book, it is simply because ired lUust him. stole 10,000,900 lei 
the crimes of which they stand accused. P ^ (^ Jed (rts of Koumaiiia. 
have been hitherto unknown. prince Hupprecht of Bavana—Massa-

What specifically are these crimes? An I |uu|Pt‘d civilians in Hussiau I’o-
Industrious Frenchman, M. laucredc lafid 1916 6 Is r^pons.uk for the de

portations of Lille, Roubaiax and Tour-

A Blood-Food Discovered tSrÆSSST-S “LS, S
Lille. Conn-vcd at the theit of moneyThat Entirely Overcomes .<

Innrm’P U/oolznOCÎ old men> women and children whom he 
Rndéllliu nuuKIICou ; had collected in the hospital at B rouage,

______ on the ground that they were “useless
CAREFULLY INVESTIGATED RE- mouths.” Caused thirty-one girls to be 

PORTS ESTABLISHED TRULY i carried off and placed at the disposal of j
WONDERFUL RESULTS. “Von Buelow-Posted the following no-

Heretofore it has often been a hope-1 tice at Andennes on tile 22nd of August, | 
less task for a thin-blooded person to ,-jj js wj[b mÿ consent that tne ;

[ gain either strength or weight. Neither wboje place lias been burned and about 
food or medicine in many instances had jq,j peopje bave been shot.” Ported tne | 
beneficial effect. following notice oil the 25th of August, I

What Is practically a perfect blood- -pen hostages will be tiiKeii in
food, containing such elements as Iron, eaeb street. If there is any disturbance 
has at last been produced, and when jn the street all the hostages will be ] 
taken after meals will put new life and shot.”
vigor into people that have despaired oL Klauss—Responsible for massacres at1
ever being strong again. i Gerbeviller and Fraimbois. At Gerbe- j

This truly wonder-working treatment vjHer (done sixty civilians were assas-, 
consists of taking two small chocolate- sinated. One of them, engaged in Red 
coated Ferro zone Tablets at the close Qross work, was soaked in petroleum

and burned alive.
Stenger—Author of the following or- 

n mrishment, vim, energy—sends a stream ' der of the day: “All pr.soners, even if 
of vigorous, strength-making blood to taken in large numbers, are to be put 
every nook and corner of the body, makes to death. No living man is to be left 
every . muscle and fibre sing with new- behind us.”
found life and health. Von Graevenitz—Military Governor of ;

That gnawing tiredness leaves you—| Lille. Carried 80,000 civilians, including 
Ferrozone drives it away. Sleepless many women and children, into slavery, 
nights are turned into periods of rest, and told the B.shop, who protested, to 
and you pick up fast. Day by day your hold his tongue. j
appetite improves—this means more food Von Dreieht—At Arlon, being drunk, 
is transformed in nutriment that will ordered the execution of 117 hostages, 
build and energize weak organs. The1 Laughed when he was told, on recover- 
inclination to worry passes away because ing sobriety, that the order had been | 
Ferrozone imparts nerve—tone and bodily carried out.
strength and prevents depression. Blegen—Responsible for the dcstrue-

Think it over—Ferrozone is a wonder- tion of Dinant and the massacre of more 
fill tonic, in fact, it is more than a tonic, than 600 persons, including tnirty-four 
because it establishes health that lasts, old men, seventy-one women and sev- 
Thousands use it and thereby cleanse and 
restore the entire system to a perfect 
condition. You’ll fed the uplifting pow
er of Ferrozone in a week—it’s bound to 
help you if you only give it the chance.
Sold by all dealers, 60c. a box or six 
boxes for $2.50; be sure of the name Fer- 

Forwarded by mail to any ad- 
_ _ dress if price is remitted to The Catarrh-

raCf lïâj! ozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

were
men’s bean toss; Mrs. Knowles, lady's 
bean toss; Thomas Menan, gentlemen’s 
air gun; 
lady’s air gun.

OF YOUNG DAYS' We will open our new r-j- 

Spring Season of Un- '
<and Miss Beatrice Hammond,(Halifax Chronicle)

The phrase is Shakespeare’s, and it 
c cours In his seventieth sonnet, where he 
says to his mysterious friend:

“Thou .hast .passed by the ambush of 
young days.

Either not assailed, or victor being 
charged.”

The figure is of psychological value, 
and it vividly phovigraphs an interesting 

’ human situation. K is a picture of a sec
tion of human life—a certain stretch of 
the road between childhood and old age. 
In plain prose It means that life for the 
young is fraught with danger. When we 
examine the figure minutely, we see ene
mies lurking to attack the young travel
lers. Some get through almost unmolest
ed; some are “victors being charged ;” 
some may limp the rest of their days, and 
carry the marks received to their graves.

This phrase is, then, thoroughly up- 
to-date. Is It not true that there are cer
tain significant years, that there are 
reaches of the road more dangerous than 
others—that there are years when de- 

are made, when boys and girls

e
8

derwear for Women 
and Children on Friday

s )unique in history, and she is girding her
self anew. While she can do r. great deal 
—and must do it—to make childhood 
sacred, and reconcile age to the detach
ment which time demands, she should be 
of greater service to that buoyant, happy, 
hope-filled crowd, budding into manhood 
and womanhood, who have it in their 
power to make or mar the future of this

S s

Every garment new and 
fresh, and at prices which 
should be of considerable. _ 
interest to all women con- . 
templating making theitf|g£w;j 
Spring and Summer pur- ^
chases of fine underwear.

kmA

i *:

The Following Are Extra Values:
Women’s Knitted Undervests, fine Swiss ribbed, plain 

or fancy trimmed. No sleeves and short sleeves. Regular 
sizes 45c. per garment

To catarrh victims we have just one 
word of advice—cure it now. The rem
edy is “Catarrhozone.” That it will 
cure permanently yon cannot doubt Ca-i 
tarrhozone has cured thousands; it will 
cure you, too.

It acts in two ways: 
stroys the germ—that checks the pro

of the disease. Its second action

Aj^onx Girls’ Knitted Undervests, fine rib knit cotton yarns, 
strong finish top. No sleeves or short sleeves. Regular sizes,

25c. each
Women’s Knitted Cotton Drawers, fine ribbed, combed 

cotton, umbrella style, neatly trimmed with lace. Both styles. 
Regular sizes

Women’s Knitted Union Suits, fine rib cotton, low neck, 
sleeve or no sleeves, lace trimmed at knee. Regular sizes.

95c. per suit
Women’s Large Size Combination or Union Suits, very 

fine knitted cotton and lisle yarns, made with no sleeves or 
short sleeves and fitted knee

Women’s and Girls’ Pink and Sky Lisle Bloomers, fine, 
smooth knit; guaranteed to wash perfect; made with elastic 
at knee and waist-line. All sizes, 16 years to 30 inch waist 
measure............................................... Very Special, 98c. per pair

18 mm win

Ml, DON’T SUFFER
First, it de-

of every meal.
This wonderful blood-food supplies 58c. per pairgross

is to heal the sore places the germs 
caused. Nice to think of breathing lit
tle drops of heiV'ng to every part of the 
lungs, bronchial tubes and nasal pas- 
la ges. It is such absolute thoroughness 
that makes Catarrhozone so effective in 
gripjie, catarrh, and colds. Then by its 
ledntive influence upon the mucous sur
face it .lears away the cough and throat 
tenderness very quickly, 
thing to a science that has given us Ca
la rrhozonc—-that wonderful remedy

$1.65 and $1.95 per suit

We owe some.

Women’s Silk Mercerized Bloomers, pink or sky, “just 
like silk,” finished ribbon bows and elastic at waist and knee. 
In pink or sky. All sizes Very Special, $1.98 per pair

WOMEN’S APPAREL SHOPenteen children under nine years of age.
Von Manteuffel—Ordered the burning 

of Louvain and the expulsion of 10,000 
civilians from the town.

Von Rodeiski—Gave a formal order 
that all Cossacks who surrendered 
should be shot or hanged.

Major von Bulow—Author of the de
struction of Aerschot. Ordered J50 civ- 

I Ilians to be-shot. Compelled the women

Daniel
Head of King St.London HouseTbm Want rozone.

use

♦ \L> \

Ready to answer the call of fashion’s devotees—with the 
most representative footwear of our career. Ready to
■vv
serve you, no matter how many hundreds of you may 

honor us with your calls for Easter Footwear.

Any style you want is here — the qualities, trust

worthy. and the prices RIGHT !

High Lace Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps in all the,

wanted styles and colors, including Browns, Dfcrk Grey
■
and Field Mouse.

"Headquarters for Reliable Footwear”

''45*Ji/nid&
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Stuffy Head C eared 
Of Catarrh Germs > 

By “Catarrhozone”
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 19IS WAS 14.096

■ Half * Word Each Insert**! Cask fa Athmmce. No Dmeorntti Mmmmm

Want Ada. on These Page* 
WÜ1 be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada. v>-Send in the Cash With the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

TO LETHELP WANTEDfOR SALE
HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LET

COOKS AND MAIDS HOUSE AT*PART OF SUMMER 
Public Landing; near Wharf. Box A 

20, Times. 97064—4—■FOR SALE ! SEVEN ROOM FLAT. APPLY II. 
Baig, 74 Brussels street 97063—4—5WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 

ferences required. Apply Miss Addy, 
97007—4— Wanted—Two First Class 

Floor Koulders

IN GOLDEN BAIL. PROPERTY, 
comer Union and Sydney strets, Two 

; Flats on Top Floor, No. 6 Sydney street 
; Possesion May 1st Apply J. G. WU- 
jlett, care Willett Fruit Co, Dock street

! FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL, COLORED PEO- 
ple wanted, 594 Main. Apply 8 St 

P.„] 97044—*—**

10 TO LET AT ONCE—STEAM HBAT- 
ed House, eleven rooms and batik 

Modem facilities, 122 Douglas Avenue. 
Can M. 3496-21. 4—8—TX

147 Union streetVALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY 
Valuable Freehold Property 

Suitable for residential and manufacturing 
I purposes. River frontage about 2,000 feet, 
a With wharves and one deep loading berth. 
I Nearly three and a half acres, complete with 

buildings, store-houses, workshop, office and 
I one house.

WANTED AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 
general housework. Small family, i 

Apply 104 Elliot Row. 97059—1—1 j

WANTED — GENERAL HOUSR- 
maid. References. Mrs. Dowling, *8 

Duke street_______________ 97048-4-10

WANTED—A GOOD, SMART CAP» 
able young woman for housework. 

Apply 71 iSt James street Good home 
and good wages.____________97063 4 -7

GENERAL MAID. FAMILY, TWO 
adults. Mrs. Mahoney, 364 Main St.

97003—4—9

TO LET—HOUSE—TWO FLATS; 11 
Rooms. Store and Bam, 20 Pond 

street, opposite depot Apply John 
Boosep, 190 Union street, 7 to 9 a. ra, 
6 to 7 p. m. 96883-4-8

APPLY

T. McAVlTY ® SONS» LTD. FLAT TO LET AT LITTLE RIVER 
for summer months or yearly. Apply 

96982—4—5

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR SUMMER, 
Central. ’Phone M. 3804-11.

Mrs. Lucy J. W.lson.Vulcan Iron Works, Broad Street
3-27 tt

4 ROOMS IN REAR 17 ST\ PAUL 
street ___________ 96916—4—8

TO LET, WEST END, SMALL FLAT 
— children. ’Phone Main 122.

96937-4-9.

TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, 35 
North street Apply 28 Pooditreet

96913—4—4

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE AT 
Hampton. Beautiful grounds. Chance 

for garden. Box Z 99, care Times.
96651—4—4

TO LET OR FOR SALE—HOUSE, 
Bam, Workshop and about 5 Acres 

Land, ML Pleasant, recently occupied as 
convalescent home. Louise Parks,

Shipyard, Chesley Street, St. John^ GENERAL MAID FOR MAY1ST. 
Good wages. Apply 185 \

EXPERIENCRDWANTED — AN „ ..
general maid who can cook. Family 

three adults. No washing. Apply Mrs. 
C. B. Lockhart, 272 St John street, St 
John West Phone West 26.

FOR SALE GENERAL WANTED—FEMALEREAL ESTATE WANTED—FEM AL E
TO LET—FLAT $12A0 PER MONTH. 

Apply 69 Hawthorne svenuei^ ^ ^

TO LET—FLAT 60 BRUSSELS ST.
96664 4—4

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress. No Sunday work. Bonds.

97098 4 -7

TEN THOUSAND OLD BRICK, 15 
Waterloo street _______ 97009 4—4

NEARLY NEW STOHLMAN PIANO 
—will sell cheap for quick sale. S.

Salmon. 108 Winter street 97051—4—10

BABY CARRIAGE, ALMOST NEW, 
and Baby’s Bassinet Can he seen at

66 Simonds street Phone M. 3832-11.
97054—4—5

FOR SALE — GOOD VIOLIN IN 
Rosewood Case. Box A 84, limes.

97047—4—5

TO LET OR FOR SALE—HOUSE, 
bam, workshop and about 6 acres land, 

Mt Pleasant recently occupied as con-® 
talescent home. Louise Parks.

City Real Estate Co. 
Building Lots

Beaoonsfieid Ave. C^rlotte St 
Extension; AlgonqutoPtice, with 
water and sewerage PWCEJ200 
UP on easy payments» Apply omet*

J. M. QUEEN

Bushier Wanted
Girl to handle alterations 

—steady position with good 
wages.—Scovil Bros., Ltd.

1096991

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Mrs. True- 
96931—4—S

WANTED AT ONCE—CHAMBER- 
maid, wages $5 a week. Apply Mrs. 

Sloan, Carle ton House, West End.
97065—4-10

housework, high wages, 
man, 101 Pitt
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL TBLE- 

phone West 352. 96844-4-7

WANTED — PASTRY COOK. AP- 
ply Matron St John County^Hospital

T^r^T^,°LOMii4ÉÊ
"'V TO LET—FLATS TO LET. APPLY 

G. Howes, 8 Brindley street 4—i.

4 FURNISHED ROOMS

Girls
Wanted

to Prince William St 
r.wiit Life Building

FURNISHED ROOMS, 226 PRINCESS 
97067—4—7

VIC- 
97090—4—7

CHAMBERMAID — APPLY 
toria Hotel

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL' 
housework. Apply Mrs. R. P. Hamm, 

186 Douglas Are. 97099—4—7

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
97062—4—17

FURNISHED ROOM, lfiT PRINCESS 
—Most centrât Main 1108-31.

97060—4—5

FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 UNION.
96877 4 ,9

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, MOD- 
em; private family, 65 Elliott Row, 

lower belt 96999—4—9

Basement 98% Main.
Basement 45 Middle street, west 
Bam to let, 44 Elm street 
Bam to let, Hllyard street 
Rear lower fiat, 121 Millidge Are. 

$1050 per month.

Lower flat 121 Millidge Are* $9.50 
per month.

Basement fiat 100 Metcalf.

WANTED-COOK, GENERAL REF- 
required. Mrs. Junes L. Me- 

Avity, 83 Haaen street. 96756—4—5

J WANTED—HOUSEMAID. ALSO A 
girt. References. Mrs. M G. 

Teed, 119 Haaen street 96752—4—5
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. 174 Waterloo street.
56650—1—4

•■msotss'se's
rSm 98 Prince WjUi«u_ste^L|

erences

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. GENER- 
97091—4—1096993—4—7

al Public Hospitatnurse
NEW MILK COW FOR SALE 

------------- -------------- ----------------—- Phone West 279._________ 96983-4-7
TENDERS FOR K. P. LOT g^UARB piano, price reason-

able, 13* Carmarthen street.
TENDERS In writing will be received "_____________________ 96978—4—8

until Saturday, April 5th, tor toe pur- SODA FOUNTAIN FOR SALB-AS 
ebase of the Knights °f, Pyt,hias. good as new, Complete. Gem Fruit
freehold, north “de of Ctop man street, gt Waterloo street 96967—4—5

92. next the Public Library, i ne ------------------------------------
tender not necessarily PERFECTION OIL STOVE, TWO 

burner, new. 118 Germain street
97043—4—5

WANTED—CHOCOLATE DIPPERS 
ApplySuperintendent, The Corona ; 

Company, Limited, Union street
97067 45

— For —
\

Core Making
— Apply —

Vulcan Iron Works

iCAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. References. Apply Mrs. 

G. Ernest Fairweather, 248 Charlotte^ St.

WANTED—WOMAN FOR PERMAN- 
ent work by day. Also general maid. 

Apply Miss Addy, 1*7 Union^treet ^

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID. AP-

ÆMre-john ^

WOMAN FOR SCRUBBING AND 
Apply Boston Rcs- 

97044 -4-10

i
washing dishes, 

t&urant, 20 Charlotte.
LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 

Room, rent reasonable. Gentleman pre
ferred, 164 Carmarthen streetBaras to let—North End.VAUDEVILLEPARTNER FOR

I Act No experience necessary. Box A 
119, Times. ____________ 97026-4—7

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—DUF-
97016—4—5 l

WANTED—GIRL PANT OPERAT-
ors, good pay. Apply Goldman ^ St_____________

Newman, 54 Union street. 97028 4 5 , j
young lady assistant for WANTED MALE HELP stores and BUILDINGS

our soda fountain. One with exper- ,TriB Rr>v w A VTFD__AD- -------- 'fence preferred. The Ross Drug Co. ELEVATOR BOY WANTED-AD- TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—
prepared Ltd. The RexaR Store, 100 Ki ig street, dress Box A 25, Times. 9i_________ j Good busines sstand. At present oc-

°* aU de" St John, N. B. _______ 97015-4-7 MAN TQ WASH AUTOMOBILES— copied by grocer. Apply JT2Virtona
WANTED—FIRST CLASS STENO- Experienced man preferred. Apply street 

eranher with office clerical experience. McLaughlin Carriage Co. 97069 -4 -7 
to Armour & Co. 736

4—2—TX64 x
highest or any
accepted.

Address tenders to
STERLING REALTY LIMITED

- 13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-12

FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 92 PRIN- 
cess street Phone 2358-41., Broad Street

4-3—TJ.
B. STILLWELL,

85 Germain Street JEVANS BROS. CABINET PIANO, 
$100. 235 Brittain street 96881—4—8

ferin Hotel.
FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE 

family, Gentlemen preferred. ’Phone 
M. 1690-31. _______ 96858—4-4

ROOM, 42 ST. PATRICK.

96708-4-6.
BUILDINGS, GIRL’S BICYCLE IN SPLENDID 

condition, coaster and hand brakes. 
For further information Phone West 

97008 4 -4

GOOD FARM WITH
mile and half from Coldbrook Sta- 

Post Office Box 616.tion. 96853—4—797049 -4—7 422-11.

M^Rsi£°£^° lowest^ 

price. Box A 15, Times Office.

auctions
TO LET—ROOMS, CHEAP. NURSES 

Home, 9 Wellington Row.
96786-4-5

TWO TENEMENT,
Wall street rents $480. Price $3,600. 

Bargain. Post Office Box 516.
We are now 

to book sales 
scripti ons. 
sales at residence a spe
cialty- Book orders now.

F. L POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

>
Furniture96979—1—9 

FOR SALE-SLOOP BOAT WITH 
Bargain for immediate sale.

96805—4—7

97045—4—7 KITCHEN, PARTIALLY FURNISH- 
ed room, 38 Vi Peters streetAND WAREHOUSE, 441MODERN HOUSE, 2 ASHBURN power.S Bam and 1 Acre Land. Phone Al, Times. 

2693-31. 56995—1 19

STORE
Main street Phone M 1380.Apply in person 

Main street between 6 and 6 p. m.
96939—4—5

96768—4—5TEN PHYSICALLY FIT MEN, 5 FT.
9 in. or over, previous knowledge of

________________ ____________ _____ police duty preferred. Apply in own -———— rHARLOTTE
WANTEdLgRADUATE AND UN- ^riting, with referees, height, STORE^OR^ App,y to 313

dergraduate Nurses. Apply St. John weight, etc. Box A 26, Charlotte street 97027—4—9
VALUABLE County HospitaL _________  96990 4 -10 _______ __________________________________ | -.mini na MAIN

I am instructed by • ------------------------------------------; Gibson & Co, Manufacturers’ Agents,
Mr. Ed. J. Doherty, WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, DIN- (p 0 Box 819), 102 Prince William ! „„ LET—LARGÈ STORE 29 CITY
trustee, to sell by ing Room Girl, 184 Union street. street. Call Friday between 10 and 111 R j suitable for any business. Jas.

Public Auction at 96992 4—5 o’clock or write. 97038—4 4i on premises. ’Pnone 2481.
- • ' 4Up. fourth ’   ——.......... -—■—--------------- ~ — _ , ---------------------- — -------i 6 * r __ L 4

CHAMBER AND PARLOR MAID MARRIED MAN TO WORK ON 
96950 4-1

97066—4—10
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, KIT- 

chen privileges. Rent $3. Also two 
connecting furnished rooms with stove. 
Rent $3. 136 Orange street

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, COM- 
fortable and handsome; nice cabin.

96747—4—5
X FREEHOLD PROPERTY, 2 TEN-

ament House, with Garage. Price $4»- Telephone M. 716.___________________ ___
000. Apply Miss Haney, UlWtne^ fqh1ALE-EGGS BORJATCH-

^LS^0w7hASdAbTamM,a^ iST*
aU in excellent crfndition^aUo p()R SALE—MAHOGANY BUF-

03997—4—4 fet desk, galvanised ash barrels, tables, 
i—»— other articles. 18 MiU street

’Phone 973.
Office, 96 Germain St

96508—1—30

F ROOMS TO LET
kitchen range and furnishings.
J. Harvey Brown. _______
LOTS FOR SALE — FRONTING ___________ _________________________ __

on City Une and Lx>weUi-is PURE WHITE LEGHORN EGGS,
and sewerage on both fronts. Large lot^ r«^ustraUan strabL winte, layers.
A rare chance for building lots. Enquire 330-41
jas™ W. Carfeton, 130 Market Place, Phone W. 339-41.
West End.

ROOM, 67 SEWELL ST. RIGHT 
7000—4-9Bell.96761—*—5

Chubb’s Comer on Friday,
^ » jK*fe_________________ . lt

WANTED^AT OSCE, MUX.NBKA

________________ _ stores and two flats, belonging to the

roJ,“FrKL HORSES. ETC _ -uu aa.

, c,"ï
. one «ere iand. Suitable for summer or cessor to \ erxa Groceiy Co? corner T. T. L ANT ALUM, 1 96948 \ 1
* .11 th, v.«r home. Good investment Main and Simonds street 97037 4—10 Auctioneer. ____________ ______ _

$1000 yAfeo Six Room House, Barn, _ ' c.TiT^ray MARF 8 YEARS Office 65 Prince WUUam St | WAITRESS FOR ICE CREAM DE- pm BQYS wANTED.
One Âcre Land, Orchard, adjoining FOR SALE-BAY MARE, S> YEA US WARD p RAYMOND, SoUator. . partment Royal Hotel. Bowling Alleys. Good pay, steady

p^nertv $600. Margain for quick old, good driver Apply Robertsons ^------------------- ... 96952-4-1 ^ / victoria Bowling AUeys,
^ Apply S. Z. Long, 314 Princess St. 11-15 Douglas Ave. 97035—4-8 Valuable Leasehold ---- —— ----- - wYPWWTFNrib 30 Charlotte. 97014-4-5

«B , =X,E»,ENCED SALES GIH. AP-Be,

b.liC Apply Bunplew. A AVInta- JWA,;ON FOR SALE-PHONE M. j Jai/’Filiott, E,q.. to P1! 2 Barkers, 111 BrusselsHree^

FOR SALE AT GLENFALLS—SIDE SALE—DRÎVING HO^E, RUB- tion at Chubb's Comer" on Satur- tük.^dsley ^

t,^1 con* fourWltreoT Spring ^ 9e4^7 day morning April 5 at 12 208 Union street, over Waterbary *
wfter; good garden. Bargain for quick street. Phone ^------------------- o’clock noon, that valuab e lease- R.smg’s._______________________________ 96910-4-5
sale. Apply L. Marshall, 808 Carmarthen poR SALE—AT AUCTION PRICES, property situate No. 243 WANTED TWO GIRLS TO WORK
street 96809—4—7 ; carriages, slovens, expresses, roaches, Ma-n St consisting of 2 1-2 story ,n restaurant. $5 week to right party.
FARM FOR SALE-95 ACRES GOOD Edg^mbe’s, house with modem improvemento. Apply H. V. Curry, 20 St^JohnJit,

land and buildings on C. JG. •B-» <lulte city Road. 96718 -4-5 g;ze „f jot> 29x100 feet, more or West------------------- ---------------------------
St John. Apply Box Z 10Vlimes -------- —------------------ ------------------- ~ “ i . GIRLS PLACED. WOMAN’S EX-

96760—4—5 noRSE FOR SALE. PHONE 2033-tl. less. change. 96905—4—22
90163—4—5 _____ ° _____________

F. L. POTTS Auctioneer. wanted—table GIRL, elliott
Hotel. 96845-4-7

TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, £3 
Sewell street 97001—4—9farm. Permanent job. Good wages 1TQ J ET__SPLENDID DOCTOR’S OF-

fices, furnished or unfurnished ; sep
arate entrance. Apply 9 Wellington row.

96787—4—0

at Royal Hotel.
96653—4—4 Apply Grant’s Employ

ment Agency, West St John. ROOMS TO LET—GENTLEMEN, 246 
Union street 96973 4 -5

ROOM. REFERENCES. 1 ELLIOTT 
Row.

297011 96942—4—8Apply Model Millinery. 97039—4—10
WAITRESS. LANS- wATED—PAINTER, 53 HARRI- 

______________ son street
TO LET—STORE 4*1 MAIN STREET 

’Phone Main 1380.________ 96571 1 -8

TO LET—STORE IN BUILDING No.
13 Main street North End, from first 

of May next Inquire of BarnhiU, Ew
ing & Sanford. ___________ " — 1 -f-

TO LET—STORE TN BUILDING No.
13 Main street North End, from first 

of May next. Inquire of Barnhill, Ew
ing & Sanford. 3—21—l.f.

99696196965—4—7

BOY WANTED — APPLY R. G. 
Dun & Co., 65 Prince William St.

96912 4—5 FLATS WANTED
VICTORIA WANTED—SMALL MODERN FLAT 

—family 3. Apply Box A 11* ^1’hnr^

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE DE 
sire flat in central locality for six 

months from May 1st unfurnished and 
with gas range, if possible; prefer one 
with front or back verandah. Kindly 
state locality and terms to Box A 14, 
care Times. 96947—4 7

furnished flatsWANTED — LIVE SALESMAN — 
. Good proposition. Liberal commis- 
I sion. Apply Box A 17, Times. FURNISHED FLAT, FROM MAY 

1st, for summer months. Central.
Phone Main 2926-11, or ad- 

Box A 22, Times. 91058—4—7

97005—4—5
Modern.
dressCHAFFEUR WANTED—FOR PRIV- 

ate family. All year round position.

ST. 55SSS Sïïïï i •jM’Ih XSwïSKb
96968—4—5 11308-11. ___________

WANTED
FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS, FUR- 

“ Phone WANTED TO RENT — GARAGE 
for Motor, in vicinity Coburg street 

G. EL Barbour, North Wharf.
796917

care P. O. Box 1223.
I DESIRABLE FURNISHED 

, for summer months, 
month. Write Box A 5, 

96885 4 -4

VERY 
Flat central

97100—4—5MARRIED MAN FOR FARM WORK [
—must be good with horses. Apply,

H. C. Mott 13 Germain street. Tel M. ; Rent Pfr 
969i4—4—8 j Times Office.

FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER 
months; modem. Apply 54 Exmouth 

96860—4—7

near
office. WANTED—THREE LIVE REPRES- 

entatives, big money to workers. Room 
13, 108 Prince Wm. street between 5 
and 6. 97092—4—1

YOUNG GENTLEMAN 
rooms

Address P. O. Box 71*.

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSE 0\;
Flat with 7 or 8 rooms and modern 

conveniences jn good locality. Address 
97032—4-5

WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE, BY 
small family, best references. Address 

A 13, care Times, or Phone 1682-41.
96963—4—7

394.
SUMMER RESIDENCE MILLIDGE-

SALESMAN FORWANTED
_______ wholesale fruit and produce Co. Must

WANTED __ COATMAKER AND have good references. Apply, state full
helner. Atrolv A. Morin, 52 Germain particulars as to salary expected, P. O. 

street. W * 96614 4—4 Box 227. 96943 4 -4

street evenings. WANTS 
and board. Central location.

97043 -4-7
AUTpS FOR SALESTREET—THREE FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDON METCALF

Story House in good condition, fitted 
for three families, barn in rear. Good 
investment, $3,000. Mortgage can be ar
ranged for part purchase price.

At East St. John, near Lees Brick
yard on Red Head Road—Two family ! 
house five years old, artesian well. Part | FOUR CYLINDER, 35 H. P. RUNA- 
Mortgage. bout, completely overhauled and in

Fairvill'e Plateau—House and lot to] splendid condition. Price $375 cash.
! Can be seen at Fred White’s Auto Re- 

Building lots on Black River Road, ] pajr shop, 163 Rothesay Avenue.
Rees’ Brickyard. Tel. M. 684. j 97056—4—7

CENTRALLY LOCATED SMALL 
flat, gas stove, piano; rent $40 per 

1 to October 1. Ad-
McLAUGHLIN, 

Price
ONE LIGHT 4 

newly painted and overhauled.
$850 for quick sale. Phone Main 372-11.

97112—4-7

month from May 
dress “Central,” care P. O. Box 154.

96782-4—5

OAK BEDSTEAD, ROUND TABLE,' 
cheap. Phone 1845-11. 97052 4 8

SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, 122 Douglas Ave. ' 97061 1 -7

SALE FURNITURE, 143 UNION ST.
97055 -4—10

WANTED—EXPERIENCED DRESS- TINSMITH, STEADY WORK. — 
maker and plain sewer. L. Wheaton, Highest wages. Philip Grannan, 568 

43 Metcalf street. 96638 4—1 Main. 96900—4—8

WANTED—COAT MAKER AND 
Helper to work on coats, steady work, 

good wages. Apply W. H. Turner, 410 
Main street 8—24—T.f.

P. O. Box 490, City.FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN, IM- 
provements. Apply Box Z 67. 
y 96272—4—25

ASSIST INGIRL WANTED TO
UcXepUalAPP‘y Matr°n GeS^S

*
HOUSEWORK BY THE DAY IN WANTED-COAT MAKER. APPLY 

West Side, $1.50 day. Phone W 596-21 GilmouFs, 68 King street. 3—13— OFFICES TO LETf WANTED—CAKE BAKER. ROB- 
inson’s Bakery, Celebration street

3-31—tf
WANTED—EXPERIENCED CLERK 

in ladies’ and men’s wear store. Re
ferences required. Good position to right 
party. Address A 2, Times.

near
Heber S. Keith, 50 Princess street. 96984—4—9

FOR SALE—HEATER AND OTHER 
Furniture, 314 Princess street. Long.

96969—4—5

SEWING MACHINE, CHIFONNIER, 
Silver Moon and Pipe, Old Kitchen 

Stove, Buffet Piano, etc. Apply 144 
96972 4—1

OFFICE ROOMS, ROOMS FOR FAC- 
toring, light, dry storage. R. H. Dock- 

rill, 199 Union._______ 96987—1—14

BRIGHT OFFICE IN DEARBORN 
Building, heated and use of vault 

Dearborn Co., Ltd., Prince Wm. St.
95978-4—19

____ „„„ FOR SALE - FORD RUNABOUT
SALE OR RENT—VENNING PROP- with detachable express body. In good 

erty, Mount Pleasant. Edward Sears runni order. Apply Robertson’s, 11-15 
95792 4 15 Doilglas Ave._______ 97033-4-8

===== ONE OVERLÀND 5 PASSENGER, 
newly overhauled. Bargain, $675. 

Terms if necessary. Phone M 1835-11, 
or 1618-41. 96966—4-7

WE NEED A SALESMAN TO TAKE 
charge of our cap department. A good 

steady position to right party. Apply 
in person. We need also a boy for first 
floor. Good wages will be paid. D. 
Magee & Sons, 63 King street

Girls 96940—4—8Estate.
WANTED — SEVEN OR EIGHT 

room House or Flat modem, furnish
ed or unfurnished. Immediate posses
sion. Box D 3, Times Office, or phone 
Main 2656. __________96889 -4—5

WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW 
mushrooms for us at home; from $15 

per week upwards can be made by using 
waste space in cellars, yards, gardens, 
etc. (start now) ; illustrated booklet sent 
free.
pany, Montreal.

WANTED— FURNISHED SUMMER 
cottage on railway within ten miles of 

city. Telephone M. 2092 or P. Jp. 
Drawer 1300. 96780—i.**

TO PURCHASE 3—31—tf

TWO FIRST-CLASS SHOEMAKERS. 
Apply comer Main and Cedar streets.WantedWaterloo after 6 p. m.

FOR SALE-— MANUFACTURERS’ 
Singer - sewing 

parlor suite six pieces. Inquire 43 St. 
David street, rear. 96808—4r—4

TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJOIN- 
ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, heated 

and lighted. Apply Ferry Superintend
ent’s Office, 61 Water street, City.

WANTED—SECOND HAND PAR- 
rot Cage. Apply Box A 23, 1 iines.

97046—4—5
1916 FORD, FIVE PASSENGER 

touring car, good running order, cheap. 
Apply P. O. Box 1330, City.

machine, walnut

l-l-TJ96701—4—4ROADSTER. STATE YEAR, MUD- 
el Price. Spot Cash. Address Box A 

12, Times. 96064—4—5

WANTED—FARMER AND WIFE 
for farm L. P. Farris, White’s Cove. 

Apply Dr. Farris, East St. John.
96698—4—4

PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, 24 
Courtenay street. ’Phone 965-21.

96755—4—5

TRUCK FOR SALE—APPLY W. F. 
Smith, Main 30 or Main 3922. For Brush-Making Address Montreal Supply Com- 

5—2796595—4-3 [QUiTABLE -WANTED—SMALL HAND DRILL 
Box A 4, Times. 96886—4—4 FIREWANTED—2 SHOEMAKERS. MON 

ahan & Co., 166 Union street.
press.

WANTED TO BUY—TWO SILENT 
Salesmen a*ul Store Fixtures. Apply 

Amdur’s, West End. » „ 9693S—1—8

marine

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, A*e»t 

Ai him William Street

96655—4—1

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

Tb» WantUSETha WantUSE WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
for lady in private family. ’Phone M.

10—tf

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SKI.F- 
contained or Two Family House wftli 

large lot of land, near car line. Sta±^ 
price. Address Box A 8, care Times.

96909—4—4»

Tha WantAd War USEAd War Ad Way 2923-LL
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, APRIL 3, 19193= 7-i

GEORGE H. A. MONTGOMERY.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 * %V

/s\ I s-m s•v 5
■

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(J. M. Robineon & Sons, Members 

X Montréal Stock Exchange.)
Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Graftmaashij: 

and Service Ottered B y Shops and Specialty Stores. a
New York, April 3. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

Am Qar and Fdry .. 90l/s 91% 91%
Am Locomotive .. 66% 66% 66%
Am Beet Sugar .. 75% ' ....

For Constipation 
Carter’s Little 

Liver Pills 
will set you right 

over night

ARCHITECTS HALAS STANDS HIGH
IN YANKEES’ RATING

PLUMBING
ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. 34 SL Patrick street ’Phone Am Can 
1850-11. 96771—4—6 Am Smelters .. .. 70%
R. S. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND Wlyn^T i." V 22% 

Heating. ’Phone M. 1888-31. Balt & Ohio .... 48%
96666—4—29 Baldwin Loco .. .. 89% 

Butte & Sup .. .. 22% 
Beth Steel “B” .... 70% 
Chino Copper .. .. 36% 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 68%

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- Can° Pacific‘ V V * 
covered. Second Hand Goods bought, Cent Leather .. ..

“d m1*?" ^eaple s Second Hand. Store, 1 Crucible Steel ..
573 Main street 96882—4—8 Erie

P. L. DAVIS, ARCHITECT (G. W. V.)
office and residence 233 Britain street 

_____ ' 96743 -4 6
\

51 61 60% 
70 70%
62 62% Great Lakes Outfielder is Most Promis

ing of the Recruits in Florida Camp
28 23ASHES REMOVED

“For that tired feeling, Spring
suit is better than a Spring tonic. 
Easter comes on the 20th. Don’t 
wait till the 19th. Come in time 
to give yourself time to do justice 
to the splendid showing of 
Spring suits.
The camouflage double-breasted suit, 
the waist-line suit, suits with yokes, 
slash pockets and all the novelties. 
Very welcome after the extreme sim- 
clidty of war time models. x

a88% 89

69% 69%
36% 87 ,

ASHES REMOVED. 
1826-81.

PHONE M 
96971—4—19 Jacksonville, Fla., March 31—The 

Yankees had their first vacation of the 
training period yesterday, baseball on

■--------- ~ ---------------------— Sunday, being under the. ban here. The
George H, A. Montgomery, K. G, of respite from the two-a-day practice

Montreal, is a member of the legal firm schedule was more than welcomed by
?LBr°7n’ ^ T& *?cMichael the baU tossers. Huggins had kept them

WHl restore color to the faces el Tni.fti.ffwv* °LPVif InT£,tni7lt anc{ very busy during the first week of ex-
thooewholacklronmtheoiood. Light, Heat & P^^TCol th^dïr ^Se with the^traijn^ ZZmS

50% 61% “ œ°et P*MÉCed PCOple *• Manufacturing & Power Co. and ^Ihe re^t
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-.64% 61% 617Ï to L^MAuTn” A^yoTa dUb&-------------- —.-------------------- ' j . Hal. has m^e a pronounced Imprcs-
..129% 129% 129% bachelor from choice?” GHARLBS GURD 1 «“°n on the Yankee pilot and it wiU not

‘ " 98% 98% .“Yes,” came the answer promptly. GHARLBS GUKP. be surprising if he is the regular right
83% 84% “But isn’t that—er—rather ungracious «eld^. whef the season gets under way.

. ™ wuuctucuB «wst VD cioining, Utah Copper .. .. 75 74% 75% and uneallant?” Drotested she On this point Huggins declines to makeboots; highest cash price paid. Call or Westing Electric .. 46% 46% 46% The novelist smiled “You must ask SmBt- a°y positive statement, declaring that

'âSRjïsstssB , ™f,h~.ih".v^yb.Tm.| m
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Montreal Stock Exchange.) "ent actresses, singers, generals and so- Halas has demonstrated in a week^d!T<Sut^rit-U1wïmLT?6É r „ . Montreal, April 3. thefr names^to article fTtEtaFÏÏS Ml that. he c?">id’ ;d.™ baa6S MORAL SUPPORT FOR

stoet, St John, N, B. Telephone 828-21 ^"ir oftontr^-T at ^ 2°5' ***“*’ SB ŒÆu wfaTefa5 Hug^ns Is

| WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Merchants Bank-3 at 192%, 4 at 193. Winks—Well! Weil ! I wonder what SMI trying to correct. The Yankee manager
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 5oy^ Bank—69 at 208%. they’d get if they wrote the whole article Z.JPNIMhM^^^^R believes that these shortcomings will ms- San Francisco, April 8—“Korea is cer-

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and stiver, Brazil—10 at 63, 45 at 53%. themselves? MMF appear as Halas becomes more expen- ! tain to adopt a republican form of gov-
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Converters—40 at 51. Jinks—Get laughed at. enced to major league ball, and he be- emment in thé event she achieves her
volvera, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Canada Car—25 at 31%, 10 at 31%. Wî&ÊÎ&R.h’.' “?v.es ”!a* the newcomer is a sure find, desire to become independent of Japan,”
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street Dominion Steel—100 at 61%. - ' " , -=s Zgîffi! : ”alas. did some flashy work on the said the Hon. Wang» Ching WaL who
’Phone 2892-11. Asbestos—30 at 59, 140 at 60. bases m the game against the Dodgers arriTed here yesterday from China. Dr.

Penman—10 at 90. ftnilPUCfl ftftllPUm <8£BÊmn-.mlÊHMÊKÊiSaturday, beat out a bunt, and showed Wane is on his wav to the Paris neaceFOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE Power—85 at 92%. . (lUUuH&lDf IfuUuIlkLI# none ot that nervousness so common to p
Roller, I Flamer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle Glass—10 at 45%. the rookie facing a test in_a real game.

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain I Textile—10 at 110%, 150 at 110, 25 at ALL NIGHT LDNG If Halas wins the outfield berth he will
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate ' 109%. fllsle fc»W 11M be the Yankees’ lead-off batsman in the
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Batfhit, Shawinigan—10 at 117, HO at 116%. Terribly wearing on the system is the coming campaign, to king the place which
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., Smelters—25 at 27. cought that comes at night and prevents '---------------------------------------------------- ,J Frank Gilhooley held for the last three
65 Smythe stroet Phone M 228. MontrotiCot-25 at 65. sleep. Sometimes it is a constant cough, Charles Go, *president and managing “ mal^toTTub and^vatoe" Captain Snell, who bad charge of a

Tram%?-iirîl 74 Cough that wiU DOt ** quieted' <tirector of the G”d & Co, Ltd, to incre^ed bv he fart that he know! rorPs in Hatifax, has been appointed to
AsbSt™ PM10°iii in 1 7«v IK Sometimes it is a chpked-up, stuffed- manufacturers Of ginger ale and aerated jf t d t th . u . , the command of the Salvation Army

at 76% M rt ^ ’ 76/41 38 “P feeline that makes breathing difficult, table waters, Montreal, who is an ex- His section liklwLe would branch at Woodstock. Ensign and Mrs.
i Lantt: ml^at 77%. „ „ I president _ of the Dominion Commercial du^the ^t thro^otifidd Major, popular officer, of the St. John

GET A NEW WHITE WITH A Ames Pfd 5 at 74 Whatever kind pf a cold or cough you I Travelers Association and now honor- ^ ^as |n years ^ he has a power- No» 8 corps, have been granted a fur-
Hem-stitcher and make your spring Wayagamack Bonds—2,800 at 88% °r Wood’s Norway Pine fcyrupi is anr SZHÜZ**' ful a™,,and both Lewis and Bodie are tough- During their absence the duties

sewing easy. A White Rotary does any Cedars Bonds—2,000 at 90 *!“ ”medy y°u °e®d to ®nr!,ltl for the I dMJ above the ordinary in throwing. are taken over by Adjutant and Mrs.
kind of fancy work. Come in and lrt War Loan, 1937-1,000 at 100. timpie reason AM: tins jValuaMe prépara- Mr. Gwd wu bonita --------------- ----- -------------------- Wells of Woodstock. Adjutant Best of
us shew you how it works. Furnishers Cotton Bonds-1,000 at 82. **combines atijfie jung htohng virtues ™ da«i”!«***; News of the Boxers. the divisional headquarters staff, and
Umitcd, 169 Charlotte street M. W. of the Norway pme drpe with whmh 1S l7 =onnefted with Us vanomi business Adjutant Clarke of the Evangeline Home
Parlrf- Mitt PHruv F 1 . " ■ — ' , combined wild cherrv bark, and the Interests. He was educated at Watsons Digger Stanley, ex-champion bantam VA wt1irT1Ari fmm Tfti.nnirtParke, Mgr. Phone 3652. ---------------------------------------- soothing, healing and'exwctorant nroo- Academy and finished at McGill Univer- of England, died in a sanitarium in Lon- burned from Toronto.

erties of other excellent herbs and barks: ^*7- In addition to his business connec- don recently, aged forty-four. He was----------------------------------
Miss Margaret Lamtiy, Bristol, P. E. «on^ Mr. Gutd is a member of the down and out when he was placed in 

I, writes: “I am writing to tell you the Montreal Board of Trade, the Canaldan the sanitarium. He was a gypsy and
benefit I hâve received from Dr. Wood’! j Manufacturers Association and a life storied boxing In1901 He was defeated
xta„,„ q„_,_ ! governor of the Montreal General Hos- by Jimmy Walsh in Chelsea in fifteen

r ^fnit t iLv, Ipftal, Western Hospital, Notre Dame rounds in 1906.
1 a . . . T , ,g , , Hospital and the Protestant Hospitalier George Chip will take on Youngcold in my bead. I was unable to do ^ ^nc) ala0 chairman of the board Fisher at Syracuse tonight.

of governors of the Congregational Col
lege of Canada and governor of the Co- 
Operative Theological College (affiliated 
with McGill University.)

Purely Vegetable
Small PM, Small Dow, Small Pricerepairing

our newAUDITING 41%
169% 160 161 

76 76% Carter’s Iron PillsBOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS AU- 
f dited, financial statements prepared, 

bookkeeping and stenography taught hy 
private lessons. Terms reasonable. 
Wendell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 
Prince William street

.. 66% 67 67
i 16% 16% 16%

Gen Electric .. .. 156%
ing. AU makes. Six years* experience. Gen^ot^ PM
mest H. Marshall on M,.-,..,, .i—. yen Motors................ 170%

Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .. .. 26%

] Inti Mar Pfd .. ...114% 
.Industrial Alcohol ..148%

, I Kenecott Copper .. 32%
I Midvale Steel .... 46%
Mex Petroleum .. .,182 
Miami

, i North Pacific .. .. 92% 93
Y Central .. .. 

j New Haven .. ..
SECOND-HAND GOODS 23gwüe" •

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ J^Paul 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 1aL,o .... v„7„ ..

boots, musical Instrumentsfl jewelry, South RaUway .... 26% 28
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High- South Pacific..............101% 102
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. Studebaker 
Lampert, 8 Dock stret Phone 8228-11. j Union Pacific !!
WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ j u I Rubber 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Utah Copper ", ."

EXPERT PHONOGRAPH REPAIR-

Gilmour's,68KingSt170 171Ernest H. Marshall, 26 Murray street, 
St John. M. 1984-31.

97002—4—9 5196423—4-26’

-lSoldiers’ first outfit at JO per cent, 
discount.BARGAINS ROOFING be, when the sea-

GOOD FITTING CORSETS. PRICES 
from $1.00 up. All sizes in stock at 

Wetmore’s, Garden street ooBÉST GRAVEL ROOFING. JOSEPH 
Mitchell, 204 Union street 24

93
75 76 75

80 30%
IN STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 

dlings and Bran. Write or telephone 
1624 for prices. O. S. Dykemau, 8b 
Shnond street OUR RESPONSIBILITY 

Our work is the care of the most 
VISION SenSC tbe human being—

Viewing our vocation from the 
standpoint of duty to our patients, we 
shall neglect no detail of examination 
that might in the smallest way affect 
our prescription in giving proper 
glasses.

Republic I & 
t. Paul .. .. 
oss Sheffield .. .. 53%

?" 83
38

BOOKKEEEPING Bodie

1 PRIVATE LESSONS IN BOOK- 
keeping and accounting, financial re

port work a specialty. Box A 16, Times. 
_____________________________ 96980—4—6

99%
83%

K. W. EPSTEIN Sc CO. 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarkct square. 
.Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

■-M
KOREA FROM CHINA

BUT THAT IS ALL.

DANCING ‘
COLORED DA.NCING CLASS, No. 22 

Waterloo street, Tuesday and Thurs
days. Come and learn all the latest 
dances, Prof. McCall urn’s Jaaz Band will 
furnish latest music. D. G. Phillips, 

- - 96902—4—4
conference as adviser to the Chinese dele
gates. “In her effort to secure her in
dependence she has the entire moral 
support of China, all that we are to ex
tend to her,” said Dr. Wang.

Mgr.

DRESSMAKING
* DRESSMAKING AND PLAIN SEW- 

ing. 16 Canon street. 97053—4—10
SEWING MACHINES

ENGRAVERS /

F. C. WESLEY ft CO, AR11STS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone M. 982.

EVENING CLASHES WOOD AND COAIy
>IOME MILLINERY, REAL AD- 

vantage to working girls, Monday, 
Wednesday, 8 o’clock. Miss Suddard, 4 

96898—4—5

SILVER-PI ATERS
GOLD, SILVER, MCKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile puts 
made as good as nçw, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Grounomes.

Wellington Row.

anything. At night I could not sleep, 
but cough, cough, all night long. A 
friend advised me to use Dr. Wood’s 

! Norway Pine Syrup, and before the 
■ ond bottle was used, I was entirely 
cured, and I have found this the best 
cough medicine I can buy.7 

! Do not accept any other “pine” prep
arations when you ask for “Dr. Wood’s.” 
This remedy has been on the market for 
a quarter of a century. It fa put tip in a 
yellow wrapper; three pine trees the 
trade mark; price JÎ5Î. and 50c. Manu 
tortured only by The T. Milburn Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

T.f.
FURNITURE REPAIRED
FURNITURE REPAIRING, UPHOLr- 

stering. 276 Union. Phone 915-11.
' 96980—5—2

sec- 1SNAPSHOTS
HAYWOOD AMONG THEMBEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo, roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1843.

Thirty-eight L W. W. Members Admit
ted to Bail Under Appeal.HATS BLOCKED

$
HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 

ma, chip, tagte and straw hats block
ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James, 280 Main street opposite Ade
laide. T.f.

Chicago, April 3—Thirty-eight con
victed members of the I. W. W., impris
oned at Leavenworth, Kas., for violation 
of the espionage art, were ordered ad
mitted to bail yesterday by the United 
States circuit court of appeals, pending a 
review of their case. "Big Bill’’ Hay
wood is the most prominent of those af
fected.

VIOLIN EXCHANGE
OLD INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT, 

sold and exchanged. Lloyd, 15 Char
lotte street 96478—4—27HAIRDRESSING

LOST AND FOUND
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. "Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y. 
graduate,_______________________________

(IF THE PARTY WHO WAS SÈEN 
to pick up $11 at the fàir in Oddfel

lows’ Hall, Wést St John, last evening, 
will return same to ticket collector they 
will save further trouble. 97105—4—4

WATCH REPAIRERS AMERICANS TO STAND
BY BRITISH MINERSa

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street COAL Indianapolis, April 8—American min

ers will stand “shoulder to shoulder” 
with the miners of Great Britain on the 
question of wages and working condi- 

I tions, according to Frank Farrington,
____ I president of the Illinois district of the

FOUND—ON ACADIA STREET, RE- ! United Mine Workers of America.
turned Soldier’s Pin. Apply Times *

Office, p 97070—4-5

Ia £Si TJ. LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH BE- 
tween Mill, King and Union streets or 

Impérial Theatre. Finder return 82 Mill 
street or Phone M. 413-11. Reward.

IRON FOUNDRIES W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH. AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Wat.-hes demagnetized.

IN STOCK
Ah Sizes American Anthracite, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

—— Prices Low -------
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Smythe St. Union St.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. A Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass founary.

HesZ&s.

JERSEY COMMUTERS MUST
HAVE PICTURES ON TICKETS

Hr4
: FOUND — ON UNION STREET,

Lady’s Wrist Watch. Apply 30 Crown New York, April 3—Commuters to 
street. 97071—4—4 New Jersey coast summer resorts over

1 _———~-------------------- Pensylvan.a and New Jersey Central
FOUND—LADY’S GOLD RING. AP- lines' will have to furnish photographs to 

ply 73% Harrison street.

MEN’S CLOTHING FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Wat'h 
factory.)

WB HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats, 

ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins ft Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street _____________________

T.f. Best Quality Hard Coal be attached to their commutation tick- 
97072—4—3 ets hereafter, according to an order of 

the United States Railroad Adminis
tration made public today.

The size of the photograph is specified 
at 1% inches square, and ticket agents 

POSITION AS CHAUFFEUR, ME- will supply the names of photograpners.
chanic, seven years experience. Sound The object is to prevent summer guests 

mechanical knowledge. Apply 118 Mil- from selling the unexpired part of their 
lidge

To Arrive. G hod Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

WELDING SITUATIONS WANTED Our Highly Specialized 
Lines of Women’s Footwear

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son Sti, St John, N. B. Our scientific 

welding experts can repair any broken 
auto parts or any machine parts in any 
metal.

MONEY ORDERS
1 MUl Street

Remit by Dominion Express Money 
Order. If lost" or stolen, you get your' 
money back.

97065—4—5 tickets on their return to town.96856—5—1 avenue.
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, Pos
ition as cashier or assistant bookkeep

er. Phone 1537-31.'
Bouts in Boston.

At $5.85 are the hit of the 
season. Beautiful styles in Pumps, 
Oxfords and Boots — Newest 
colorings — slender lasts — grace
ful heels. Values that arc the re
sult of con
centrating our 
best efforts on 
this popular 
price.

kl> MONEY TO LOAN NOTICE. The amateur boxing championships to 
be held in Mechanic’s Building, Boston, 
on next Monday and Tuesday promise 

oa to,be attended by more fans than have
96896—4—4 i,een out at the National for many years. 

BOOKKEEPER AND GENERAL OF- Already about 3,000 tickets have been
distributed.

The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd 96890—4—4

WANTED—BY WOMAN, POSITION 
as cook, 70 Woodville Road, West St. 

John.
The Department of Marine and Fish

eries of Canada is desirous of ascer
taining the whereabouts of relatives of
hh liatoont“eac.eG(s: Œe"Sn De- ' BEST QUALITY SOFTCOAL 
cernber 7, 1917. A considerable com- Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 
passionate allowance is awaiting pay- Sydney, Acadia Nut and
mcnt. 1 Broad Cove ___ 1 j—

'The late D. Hamel (D. O’Mai) left Delivered bv Barrel $1 IS WANTED-POSITION BY EXPERI-1 
the C. G. S. “Dollard” in May and re- d d t d * li enced stenographer; good references. /VCU
joined in September, 1917; later was , FldLLer-,nm ,c®a°!iable Address P. O. Box 131, Fairville. |
transferred to the C. G. S. “Simcoe.” JAMES H. McKINNEY _________________ 96663 -4 -4 fy f

Any information respecting liis rela- 12 Portland Street. ’Phone M. 36é6. 1 ...------------------ KsGdCLt
tives wifl he appreciated hy thj under- QLD MINE SYDNEY AND AGENTS WANTED

A«nt Marin,0'tw BROAD COVE SOFT COAL wanted—men-OR women tu» ôtieCLthUTg
Agent Marine ft Fisheries Dept Har(, jmd Soft Wood introduce marvelous household discov- O

n j n 1 p .1 n. i- J 1 ery> seUs on sisht, experience unueces- 3-8” thick, 2 1-2 and 3 1-2 inch 
Oood Liooda Promptly Delivered sary, practically hundred per cent profit. fflr,p Clear stork 

• A. E. WHELPLEY 1 Se™11 tc" cents for tweuty-five-cent ’
Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 1227 So Bradiey-Company’ Brantford,

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
"Phones West 17 or 90MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 

and Leasehold Security. Loans nego
tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Td. M, 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin
cess street fice clerk wishes better position. Good 

references. Box B 2, Times. 1
96846—4—3

PIANO MOVING

IBHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, no jolts or jars; experienced men 

and up-to-date gear. Phone the old re
liable, Arthur Stackhouse, Main 2891-31.

PIANO MOVING—THE BOSTON 
method of piano moving, the latest and 

safest way to 1, mdle pianos. Let me 
book your order for May 1. Casing and 
shipping attended ta Piano cases for 
sale. J. A. Springer. ’Phone 2249-21.

96849—4—7

loMfll

ilü1
m. s>

y

Doors That 
Are Better • The cheapest clear sheathing on 

the market YWBB2SIBS
\i/CASH STORE
Vft ^SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^te^v

PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
by experienced men and up-to-date 
ar. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street.

95314—4—16

I

$40.00

x "Phone your order Main 1893.

CHOICE DRY HARDWOOD, SOLDWe are landing today car Pine 
Doors. All 5 Cross Panel—Brad - in any lengths required. Best soft j 
and Cove moulding; perfectly 60al- Ashes removed. Jas. W. Carleton, ! 
clear. Will take a good natural Tel. W. 82 and W 37-11. 97012-—5—3
7h7w youh theV^rs^Ou? FOR SALE—DRY SOFT WOOD $1.75 
prires T theh iowert ^ per load. ’Phone 3726. 96647-4-,1

Aphone M. 1788.

BOARDING
PROFESSIONAL# BOARDERS WANTED, 173 CHAR- 

lotte.9 1097069

The Christie Woodworking Co.LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. U. 
Wflby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseuifc *6 King Square, St John.

BOARDERS WANTED. 79 BROAD.
96762—4—5 St. John

243-247 Union Street
Halifax

517 Barrington Street
WIStED tit CU, 142 ST. PATRICK 

street Reserve Sydney in stock. 
1 Acadia Pictou; Hard Cnai. ’Phone 2145- 
n. Aahea removed, 10c. a barrel

J. RODERICK & SON Limited
BOARDING—MEN ONLY. 17 HORS-

95394—4—8 <5 Brin StreetBritain Street field streetft
W

u■
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TRAPSHOOTING
All persons interested in Trap
shooting are invited to attend 
a meeting to be held in the 
Board of Trade Rooms, Friday 
evening, April 4th, at 8 o’clock, 
Daylight Saving Time, for the 
purpose of forming a Trap
shooting Club. The attendance 
is urgently requested of all 
those intersted in this form of 
sport and in the preservation of 
game and in the maintainance 
of our game laws. It is intend
ed that the St. John Association 
shall affiliate with varions oth
ers now being formed through
out Canada and the opening 
matches of the season will be 
held on the Rifle Range, Satur
day afternoon at 2 o’clock and 
will be open to all members.
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How Aboul Your 
Soft Coal ?

G U A R A NTEED 
In EMMERSON’S 
SOFT COAL, you’ll 
get a ton’s heat and 
value from every ton.

•Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.,
’Phone Main13938.
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & C

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.; Saturday 10 a.m.| Notice To Advertisers |
It is important that advertisers in The Evening 

under the prevailing conditions due to change of time on the railroads, this news

shAa i&xxstSi srM&Sgg 
MÏR3SÏU: E wî ÏSTJSs sLtz.
This to ensurt prompt service and changes.

Vr

Harmony Shampoo C@tomi Dress Fabrics
A liquid preparation which produces a 

rich creamy lather, cleanses thoroughly and 
invigorates the scalp.

A Tonic and Cleanser Combined 
Price 50 Cents

here, and we would advise early buying whileAll the most popular goods of the 
stocks are complete. Below are a few of the newer weaves:

PALM BEACH SUITINGS—A canvas weave with mercerized finish, in natural, maize, white, 
pink, old r^t Copen"blue and navy; the very thing for Wash Skirts, Middies and Nurses Umforms.

CANVAS SUITINGS in white and black stripes, especially adapted for Separate Skirts. 
ENGLISH COTTON CREPE, with small Dresden design on ground of sand, blue, pink, grey 

mauve; very dainty for pretty Summer Dresses.
PLAIN MERCERIZED COTTON VOILES—A lovely sheer quality in every wanted color 

of the season ; will wash perfectly, 40 inches wide, 65c. a yard. .
SILK MULL—Fine finish, chiffon finish—comes in a large assortment of shades; also pink, 

flesh, light blue and white; now so much used for underwear, 36 inches wide, 75c. a yard.
FLORAL VOILES in a wide variety o? designs and colorings for dainty Summer wear, 75c.

to $1.30 a yard.
A case of fear quenching thirst was ' We have just received the NEW COLORED ORGANDIES, in mauve, gold, light blue, old 

brought to light this morning when It)8e and pink. This is the very latest material for Dresses and Waists, and also for Separate Collars and

Glendon H. Allan, proprietor of the Fair- Cuffs.
ville Drug Company, arrived at his store SAMPLES BY MAIL
and found that it had been broken into • ' ‘ ------- --
during the night. Upon investigating 
the cause of bis shattered front win
dow he found evidence of some person 
or persons having entered the store and 
gone to the room where, as vendor, he 
had some liquor stored. That the per
son knew he was a vendor and that tney 

I FOR A PLAYGROUND were familiar with the place in which it
! The Times prints today a report from was kept in was apparent, but they evi- 
1 the Fredericton Gleaner of an appeal to dently had not figured on Mr. Allan 
the city council for use of Queen’s Park providing for an undesired visitor and 
in that city as a playground. At its meet-I installing a modern burgiarArap. 
ing on Tuesday evening the council Wnen the entry was made it appears 
agreed to give the pse of the park and that the burglar went directly to the 
grant $500 toward. putting it in shape, door of the room where the Lquor was

I ---------------- kept and then noticing a section of the
burglar contrivance decided to leave ttjg 
door and lock unmolested.

When Mr. Allan arrived at the store 
this morning he was surprised to see 
the plate glass yrindow ih -the1 front of 
his store shattered. Thinking that boys 
had thrown something through it or, 
that somebody had unintentionally stryck 
it he unlocked the door. Hé found un
mistakable evidence of an^entry. That 
liquor was sought was evident for the 
cash register, cigar and chocolate cases 
were apparently unmolested. Mr. Allan 
is congratulating himself for having in
stalled the burglar device,,

WM. ALCH01 HOME
-1 -X * -<■«.-

season are

LOQALNEWS
WAS ENCOUNTERED

f

i

j
-■,/ A NICE GAIN.

The St. John bank clearings for the 
weke ending today were $2,622,525; last 
year, $2,131,555; in 1917, $2,144.64.

NONE FOR HERE
The & S. Scotian, due to arrive here 

tomorrow afternoon with 1,700 troops 
and a number of cabin passengers, has 
no St John men on board.

CONDUCTING STAFFS.
About 210 officers and N. C. O.’s con

ducting staffs will arrive in the city to
morrow and will embark on the S. S. 
Empress of Britain en route to England1 
to conduct the returned soldiers home.

TO P. E. ISLAND.
The war trophies, which were on ex

hibition in the Eastern Steamship com
pany’s shed, are being shipped to Char
lottetown, P. E. L, where they will be 
exhibited.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd A '
----------- ---- -,

A Break Into Glendon H. Allan s
Drug Store in Fair ville, Evidently 
in Hope of Getting Liquor

A .

The Rexall Store—100 King Street—St. John, N. R-
: ■ -*j-, ' A

___ '■ 1
_____ ___________ ;_______i

______ :_______ "_______
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Trimmed Hats
X

Special Priced
For the Week-End

$3.00, $4.00, 5.00

— -
V v

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
v - vl-".-.

: 1 V-*

The Housewife’s Most Efficient Executive
—The Modern Glenwood E

i

f
t Merely issue orders to the Modem Glenwood Ej in the form of placing 

in it to be cooked—have the oven at proper temperature and this famousthings
stove will work without fail or hitch!

Its scientific construction ensures a steady, even heat. Its scientific construc- 
fuel economy, and the large, roomy oven is an added featureMARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. I MELITA NEARS PORT.

I The C. P. O. S. liner Melita is due 
i here tomorrow night or early Saturday 
morning. She. has on board 1,913 pas
sengers, 502 second class and 1,421 steer
age. Of that number fifty-eight are re
turning officers and 302 other ranks. Five 
special trains will carry the passengers 
to their destinations throughout Canada.

TO SEE CANADA,
CoL Land, and his staff, who are here 

en routé to England, from Bermuda, 
where they have been doing garrison 
duty, expect to sail on the S. S. Scotian 
in about nine days. In the meantime 
they are taking a hurried tour through 
upper Canada to see some of its beauty. 
The C. P. R. have arranged an itinery 
so that they nqay have a day in Niagara, 
Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec.

RUSHING THE SEASON.
A well-dressed elderly gentleman who 

came up from the West Indies by yes
terday’s boat startled noon-time crowds 
in the principal streets with his straw 
hat The breeze cord attached seemed 
the only seasonable thing 
Cynics who smiled at the innocent vis
itor had another smile coming when a 
bevy of girls—all decked out in straw 
hats themselves—gave the old gentle
man the Impolite “haw-haw.”

- tion also ensures 
that appeals.

Made here in St. John by St John men, the Modem Glenwood E is a stove 
direct line from foundry to your kitchen.

Glenwood■L
Ai that goes in a 4 ,

We Can Deliver Yours at Short Notice!

JOHN B. STETSON D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street
Glenwood Ranges. Store Open Saturday Eveningand

■

BORSAUNO HATS
« ) Clothes of IndividualityNew Shapes, i

: m*New Colors m The outstanding fact about clothes 
is that they tell a whole lot 

about the man who wears them. 
People take it for granted 

that a man’s clothes 
are at least an expression 

of his individuality, 
do that clothes are important 

in every man’s life and

Three Brothers Who Did Well 
Their Share in Defeating Ger
mans

Price $8.00

The Hats With the : '* v •V

6 Among those to. arrive home from the 
war last week Tya^.P'he. William Alchorn, 
son of J. A. Alchorn of 147 Queen street. 
Private. Alchorii enlisted wT-th the 40th 

I Battalion of Sydney, C. B-, at the out
break Of the war aqd went over with 
that battalion otr"Aug,‘14, 1915. He was 
transferred to the Princess Patricias two 

and with *them he was until

, VWear about it. 'VWa
■u

!* Vf 'V I

F. S. THOMAS
539 to S4S Main Street

HE- h /-ELECTRIC MEN CHANGE.
F. A. Pumple, who for several years 

has ‘ beën manager of the Eastern Elec
tric Company’s stores, Dock street, a 
subsidiary enterprise of the N. B. Power .g ^
Company, has assumed a prominent ^ intetesting'iittle souvenir in the form 
position with the General Electric Com- of & medal wllichuthe civUian population 
pany, which is fitting up its large branch to each soldier whom they
in Gemain street in the recently ac regar(ied as their/ deliverers. Another 
quired Scovil Bros building WiUiam ^ Lieut claries, arrived home at 
C. Brown, traveler for the Eastern Elec- chrlstmàs from the Royal Flying Corps, 
trie Company for some time, will also w«th which ^ received a commission, 
join the new concern by April 1&. William will leave tomorrow for Sydney,

where his wife and three children reside. 
His many friends are* pleased to see him 
safely home without a scratch.

years ago
the armistice was signed, His brother, 
Bert, iso went, ever with him and he 
was transferred the Stith Battalion and 

iam, brings with him

É » ■ - j

OaK Hall Clothes
•Hf*■ - \1 . 4

rrr

' will be found to have 
the fabric, style, workmanship, 

that go to make up 
this desired individuality.

Early Buying Enables Us to Sell You a Good

Spring Overcoat at $15.00 b
THEODORE W. PARKER.

Relatives and friends of Theodore W.
Parker were saddened to hear of his 
death, which occurred in Cheyne Settle
ment, Public Landing, Kings cotinty, at 
1 o’clock on Sunday morning, March 30, 
from influenza followed by broncho
pneumonia. He was the son of the late 
James H. and Eleanor Parker and was 
thirty-seven years of age. He leaves to 
mourn four sisters and four brothers.
The sisters are Mrs. Jennie L.
Gosline.Mrs. Thomas J. Saunders, Misses 
Mary of St. John and Elmina at home.
The brothers are Halbert of Public Land- a meeting of the Cathedral 
ing, Hedley O. of West St John, Samuel ! çross Circle was held yesterday 
and John at home. This is the second nooa in st. Vincent De Paul’s society 
death within two months in this family,1 rooms, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm presiding, 
the first being that of the dear mother. It was announced that it was the last 
Heartfelt sympathy goes out to the meeting of the circle, but upon a request 
grief-stricken ones. The interment took of the local Red Cross fjoc.ety, it was 

I place in the family lot at Brown’s Flat, decided not to disband, so that in case 
The funeral was private. Rev. Mr. ■ of emergency they will be in readiness 
Smart conducted the service at the house to assist in any way desired. 
at 2 o’clock on Monday afternoon. Reports ^^J^ltitd  ̂wh^

_ told of the needle and knitting work

0. S IRVINE KID IN sus.1- •”***
Mrs. Richard O’Brien, secrçtary^treas-

EDMONTON. ALBERTA irvsvæssrssr-^ I ! ization in the rooms in Cliff street, until
® There will be widespread regret among the present time. She referred to the 

St. John people at announcement of the activities of the members of the circle 
death of O. S. Irvine, which occurred in in conjunction with the other Catholic 
Edmonton, Alberta, yesterday. A mem- circles for Red Cross purposes, and told 
ber of a family worthily noted" for its of the various ways and means used to 
activity in railroad circles, Mr. Irvine procure funds for the many enterprises, 
had made this also his life work. He laying particular stress on the success 
was for some ten years in the I. C. R. ; achieved in a drawing conducted under 

(service here and about sixteen years ago the supervision of the president from 
i i j.l0 ,„„c4 wUrp hp nnheld which the sum of $ouU was realized, onehe moved to the west, where he upheld f th loss sustained by the
I the family record At the time of bu £,e jn * Qf thrce valued mem-

- - $25 to $60 
Overcoats - $20 to $50

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
KING STWVvt

Suitsi f’Sa Call and Look Them
■ -v.Over

CMHOLKi RED CROSS>

for or
asT/f/czm OAK HALL4*A

Excellent Repdits on Work in War 
Times Presented to Cathedral 
Cncle

St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFFg 440 MAIN ST.
n

Have You Seen the Leather Den Set Now
In Our Window ?

i
Red

after-Tasty Fish Dinners 
for Lent 4

They say every person has two coun
tries—his own and France.

m
Whatever your tastes may be, you’ll enjoy our Lenten Fish Dinners, 
which delight the most discriminating diners. Our menu embraces, 
in its irçnerous variety, the season’s choicest offerings in Seafood 
delicacies.

Same with regard to taste in Den Fur
nishings. No matter what style of suite 
is chosen, in wood or tapestry, an all 
leather set is always attractive.

The set now showing consists of three- 
pieces—lounge, chair and rocker—and is 
of the over-stuffed style with spring back 
and sides.

Leather, while stout and highly dur
able, is soft and very appealing to eye 
and inviting to body.

A “close-up” inspection costs nothing 
and will serve in good stead when you do 
buy a set of this kind, even if this isn't the 
set.

i
one

drop in for a lent en dinner

GAR.DEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162.

!

Stores Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturdays Close 
10 p.m., Daylight Saving Time

A Tin of Jap-A-Lac x
Not overly expensive either.j the famiiy record. x- circle in me aeatn ui uin* ’

death he was a conductor on the C- d ' I bers—Mrs. John T. Killy, Mrs. Edward, 
I R. Death followed an operation made uc,i’ ‘
necessary by an attack of appendicitis.and a Paint Brush \F. Greany and Mrs. Francis Leonard, 

ccssary by an attacx oi appenuicma. ghe also ke of the circie losing the as- 
Mr. Irvine is survived by his wife and sistance of Misg Kathleen O’Neill, an 

two children, also brothers and sisters. energetic worker who had entered St. I 
The brothers are Thatcher L. Irvine and | Vincent’s Convent. She also spoke of 
J. J. Irvine of St. John and T. S. IrVine | t[)e depth of gratitude owed to St. Vin-, 
of Boston and the sisters are Mrs. Clar- [ cent de Paul g^ty for the use of the i 
ence Clark, Mrs. W. B. Nelson and Mrs. | rooms 1
Harry Graham, all of Calgary. Burial, A ]etter from Miss Alice Walker, of 
will be in Calgary. The bereaved ones I the i^-M Red Cross Society, asked the 
will have the deep sympathy of many ; circle to form a branch of the war sav- 
here in their great loss. * ing society. She also extended to the

circle the heartfelt thanks of the mem-, f 
bers of the Red Closs Society for valued, | 
assistance.

The president addressed the members, 
thanking them, and in particular the 
convenors, for their excellent work dur
ing the troubled times and for their 
hearty co-operation and willingness to 
assist on all occasions. Before the meet
ing adjourned Mrs. James Gerow pres
ented to Mrs. Chisholm a handsome 
gavel.

BUY /

91 Charlotte Streetin a woman's hands will work 

wonders about the house in mak

ing furniture look like new, bright
ening up shabby spots, renewing 

the finish on woodwork, etc.

Jap-a-Lac comes ready mixed, 
spreads nicely, giving a fine gloss 
finish, and can be applied easily 
by anyone.

♦

♦

FUR STORAGE THAT’S SAFEDIES BUI FEW DAYS 
HIER HER HUSBAND \♦

I ' Our Storage System provides for Thoroughly Cleaning 
Your Furs—by machinery. Then Each Fur Piece is Insured 
to its full value Against Loss or Damage, immediately it is 
received in its storeroom.

And we assume all the bother until you require your Furs

The death of Mrs. Nathan Ryder took 
place at her home in Lakeside, Kings j 
county, last night at 10 o’clock. She was 

of the oldest and most respected 
residents of that section and the com
munity deeply regret 
Ryder was the wife of Nathan Ryder, 
woh passed away only last week. Her 
son, William E. Ryder, was taken down 
with influenza and died last January. 
The shock from these two sad events 

probably the means of hastening the 
She leaves two sons, Herbert, a

«
»
* one
♦
♦ lier death. Mrs. Buy No Enemy Goods.

Melbourne, Australia, April 2 (Cana
dian Press despatch from Reuter’s Ltd.) 
—The Empire Trade Defence Associa
tion has been formed, consisting of 
men, and has pledged itself to purchase j 
no goods of enemy origin.

f

Ask For Our Jap-a-Lac Color 
Card

PAINT DEPT.—FIRST FLOOR

♦

♦ wo- again.♦

t
♦

Ix -
was 
end.
well-known farmer in Hampton, and 
Percy E. of the C. N. R. operating staff,
employed at Hampton, and one daugh- Paris, April 3—(By the Associated 

| ter Mrs Elias Prince, Lakeside. Many : Press)—Spain is desirous of adfiering to 
~ friends extend their sincere sympathy , the league of nations, and lias so noti- 1 

to the bereaved ones. President Wilson.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 King Street for 60 Yem ' St‘ Jota>N- *•

Spain for the League.

W. H. THORNE & GO., LIMITED
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Proposed Legislation Instead of 

Prohibition—Against 
the Bar

t: Toronto, April 8—The distillers of 
Canada nave iseued a pamputet m winch 
they offer proposals for legislation on the 
liquor question, instead of total pro
hibition, and they declare that they are 
absolutely opposed to any legislation 
which has for its object, directly or in
directly, the restoration of the public 
drinking bar. Their proposals are, in 
brief:

(1)—The division of the provinces In
to areas pr zones; (2) the 
dealers and factors licences 
tion governing shipment and delivery of 
liquor; (4) the prohibition of private 
inter-provincial transactions in liquor 
and of export warehouses.

The distillers suggest that in each 
area there should be established an "of
fice conducted by the government, with 
an appointed official designated a “fac
tor” whose duty would be to receive 
orders from bona fide private dwelling 
houses in his area, and forward the or
ders to the dealer. They further sug
gest that a dealer’s license should auth
orize the sale and delivery for beverage 
purposes only upon an order received 
from the factor. The license should 
confer on the licensee the right to sell 
only the liquorfmade by a stated manu
facturer. It should be an offence for 
any dealer to sell any blend not matured 
for two years, and he should keep a 
record of all transactions.

The N C-l seen above is one of three giant seaplanes which are bring prepared for trans-Atlantic flight at the United States Naval Air Station 
at Rocks way Point, N. Y. Built to rise from land or water, the machine Is a biplane and the top wing has a spread of 136 feet 6 Inches.

WHEN . THE HUNS WERE BOMBING LONDON

e issuance ofV-
; (8) regula-

)

THEY FIGHT ON
Allied Troops b Defensive Battle 

in Russian Snow

Repotted Attacks by the Bolshevild 
Farces bail — British, Frcach, 
Americans and Russians Hold 
Lroe Intact

- ViJ "■

Archangel, April 1—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—Repeated Bolshevik at
tacks along the front line and both the 
right and left flank positions controlling 
Odoserskala were repulsed today by Al
lied forces. The British, French, Amer
icans and Russians who, either separ
ately or together, are holding positions 
throughout this territory, which is a 
little more than 100 miles south of 
Archangel, have everywhere held their 
Unes intact.

* The Bolshevild, in spite of their heavy 
losses yesterday, attacked the railroad 
front south of Odozerskaia at 10 o’clock 
9ms morning, but they failed. Allied 
forces east of Bolshoia-Ozera, where Brit

ish, Russians and AmeriÉans are light
ing, were under attack" all day yester
day at a point about fifteen miles west 
of Odozerskaia and four separate as
saults were made there again early this 
morning. All broke down under the Al
lied fire. According to Bolshevik pris
oners the enemy is somewhat demoral- The above map, reproduced from the London Daily Mali, shows the points at which over 800 bombs were dropped
ized because of his heavy losses during by the Germans in their air raids on London. For military reasons the exact places hit were kept secret during the 
the past two days. war. In all 522 persons were killed add thrice as many wounded. In one Zeppelinn raid alone fire* damage to the amount

In the Seletzkoe sector, forty miles of $7,500.000 was done. It will be seen that there several well-defined curves, each Indicating the path of a Zeppelin 
east of Odozerskaia, the Allied advance raid. '
posts were attacked by a strong enemy ___
patrol this morning, but the Bolsheviki 
were driven back by machine gun fire, 
losing two killed and a number wounded.

'Seletzkoe protects the Allied flank along 
the Odozehskaia front and the right 
flank of the Allied river front positions.

On the Onega River, west of Bolshoai- 
Ozera, the enemy yesterday shelled the 
village of Eleshevo, which is held by a 
Russo-British garrison. In this territory 
enemy outposts were driven back at 
Piluk, and the Allies captured two pris-

GOMPERS SAILS FOR HOME.

Washington, April 8—American Fed
eration of Labor headquarters have re
ceived word from France that Samuel 
Gompers and his party sailed for New 
York on March 81 on the steamer Rot
terdam.

GUARD THE FORESTS.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The Canadian Forestry Association 

sends out the timely warning that forest 
fires may threaten many sections of the 
province, this spring, owing to peculiar 
weather conditions. A dry spring will 
certainly aggravate a situation already 
acute. As most forest fires are caused 
by smokers, campers and settlers, coupled 
with the railroad^, it is very clear that a 
little thoughtfulness on the part of each 
loyal citizen of Nova Scotia will save 
the province a possible disaster this year. 
The following are well-tested rules:
I Never light a camp fire except on 
rocks or gravel or sand, never against 
a tree or in a dry bog. Keep the fire 
Small and put it out completely before 
leaving camp. Leave nothing sipoulder-

!

------------

FORMAL OPENING OF the church had fleglectec

SALVATION ARMY -,
MIIITinU Imom approached the work with a due senseIYIILIIAlii Huo I hi s°/retlje0 ™arffude of its task and the de-

ing.
1 Never toss away a lighted cigarette or 

i match or the burning heel of a pipe 
when in or near a stand of timber.

Nova Scotia has not one acre of tim
ber to spare, except to provide employ
ment Forest fires invariably drive out 
population.

Let ev<!ry Nova Scotian make himself 
a “deputy fire ranger” this spring.

ANOTHER LOCAL E 
* SUCCESS ABED

W. C. Cassidy Leaves Jamaica fer 
Important Post in AkienOther addresses were delivered by J.

The official opening of the Salvation and E.| A. Schofield,
oners. , ° , -, Musical numbers of the programme

The Allied troops are tired and out- Army military hostel took plast last were selections by a string band com- The following extract from the King- 
numbered, but are fighting a stubborn night. F. A. Dykeman was chairman, posed of girl guides, a solo by H. A. Eton Jamaica, Gleaner of recent date 
defensive battle in the snow, which is Adjutant Best said that on account of Allan, a Scotch recitation by Mrs. Con- , .’ . f , w n„„IHv nf
rapidly showing signs- of a thaw under so many soldiers returning and their die, a solo by Mrs. Best, a piano duet * ^
the warm sunshine. The days are now dependents to be looked after it became by the Misses Condie and Harding, a prookville. The young man was a grad- 

1 lunger than the nights in this region. ! necessary to open the hostel some weeks concertina medley by Ensign Condie and sate of St. John high school, joined the
: earlier than intended. a solo by Commandant Sheard. staff of "the Bank of Nova Scotia, was

Mr. Dykeman said there was no in- After a vote of thanks to Mr. Dyke- sent to Caba and tben to jamajcaj re_

GO AT FORE RIVER «”■ - —• “» *“"■» «•>
______ reward, than the Salvation 'Army. He Commandant Sheard. •

• , said the Rotary Club considered it an I Refreshments were served by the lady
Orders Arrive Canceling Wone on Hattie honor when called upon to direct the officers of the local staff and members 

Cruisers i recent local drive in the Red Shield i of the Girl Guides and a tour through
1 campaign. I the building was much enjoyed

h 9eUib£n laPro atth^Fore Rfrer shio" th“ Salvation Army urei^edln $St John ' REPUTED CAPTOR OF 
ya^Th^are the same time as he did, thirty- [ JEFFERSON DAVIS DEAD

ships on the ways. The canceling of the V*?? a?°’,.an*. he had always ad- | Johnson City, Tenn., April S—Caspar 
orders for the building of the immense,mlred the institution. He„ said thçre Knoble, who is credited w th having cap- 
battle cruiser that had been laid down was no better start for the solution of tu/ed Jefferson Davis at the close of the 
deprived the yards of a lot of immedi- the problem of the returned soldier than civil War, is dead at the Mountain 
ate work. this comfortable home-like military hos- Branch Soldiers’ Home here. He

Orders to stop work on all battle tel- native of Switzerland and enlisted at
cruisers under construction in the vaii- J- N- Harvey of Vancouver, formerly Cincinnati. .A son, Charles C. Knoble, 
ous shipyards of the country" were issued of St John, said that in the work of resides at Philadelphia, 
a few weeks ago by Secretary of the 
Navy Daniels, just prior to his trip to 
Europe. Deductions made by naval of
ficers from the few sea fights of the 

I World war caused the navy department 
to call a halt in the building of this type 
of warship.

It is thought, however, work on the 
32,000-ton ship will not be stopped al
together. Shipbuilders are hopeful that 
when the naval experts and Mr. Daniels 
obtain the information they are seeking 
in Europe, a new type of ship will rise 
on the keel blocks laid down for these 
cruisers.

NEARLY 2,000 LET

now accepted a most responsible posi
tion with a big American concern. The 
Kingston Gleaner says:—

“As stated in the Gleaner a short time 
ago, W. C. Cassidy, manager of the Mo
tor Car and Supplies, Ltd., of this city, 
has accepted an important’appointment 
in the export department of" the Good
year Rubber and Tire Company, Akron, 
Ohio. He therefore severed his 
tion with the local company a short time 
ago and embarked from Port Antonio 
yesterday on the S. S. Joseph Cuneo for 
New York.

“The departure from Jamaica of Mr. 
Cassidy will be deeply regretted by his 
large circle of friends here, for, by his 
pleasant and courteous demeanor he 
made friends in every hamlet of this is
land. Indeed Mr, Cassidy had himself 
grown to love Jamaica so well that lie 
was sorry to go. He came to Jamaica 
in October 1901, and joined the Bank 
of Nova Scotia under the management of 
W. P. Hunt, In 1910 he left and joined 
the Jamaica Motorists Company, and In 
1910 he started the Motor Car and Sup
plies, Ltd., which concern was success
fully managed and developed by him 
til it was sold out in 1918.

“While in the states a short time ago, 
Mr. Cassidy was offered the appoint
ment he now goes to fill with the Good
year Company. It is an important posi
tion and one in which Mr. Cassidy’s 
tensive experience in the line, coupled 
with a considerable amount of energy 
and business ability, will stand him in
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mmCADET FERRIS WELCOMED.
Cadet Harold B. Ferris, eldest son of 

Harry Ferris, of 97 Millidge avenue, ar
rived home yesterday having crossed 
from England in the Canada landing at 
Halifax. He was given a royal wel
come and last night held the seat of 
honor at a grand dinner at his home. 
A bonfire was lighted with much re
joicing as the wind-up to the celebration 
of his day of home-coming. Cadet 
Ferris went overseas with the 6th C. M. 
R, under Major C. H. Maclean, D. S. O., 
on July 17, 1916. During the three years 
that he served in France he was in the 

thick of the worst fighting, going

m exil# m
m

good stead. He takes with him the best 
wishes Of a large circle of friends and 
acquaintances here for his future success 
in the wider field to whicli lie has 
and if ever he comes around 
tion or busines sagain lie can rest as
sured of a warm welcome back."

I.m
if■ I

gone, 
on vaca-■L2L ;Bp!**''*"',
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FRENCH MEDAL FOR
QUEEN MARY OF ENGLAND.

s;ièÉH •* . ;very
through the famous battle of Sanctu
ary Wood, fought on June 2, 1916, in 

hich his battalion was almost totally 
j Annihilated. He was also in the bat- 

Qes of the Somme, Vimy Ridge and 
Paaschendaele. He afterwards joined 
the Royal Air Force with which he 
served eight month previous to his re- 

to Canada.

■ -51
jgr » J*ÜL.-

*. Paris, April 8-—The Official Journal 
today prints several pages of names of 
persons to whom the French govern
ment has awarded medals. Included in 
the list of twenty-four persons to whom 

This is a picture of an oil tanker which struck a mine off the coast of Eng- ! silver or gilt first-class medals are 
land and remained in this position for two davs before it made the plunge to ! awarded are Queen Mary Qf Great Brit
tle bottom- i I ain and the King of Spain.
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ONE OF THE THREE AMERICAN NAVAL MACHINES BEING PREPARED FOR TRANS
ATLANTIC FLIGHT DISTILLERS OF
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PREMIER CLEMENCEAU AFTER
ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION
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"The Tiger” in his study, taking an enforced rest, about five days after he was 
shot by Enil Cottin, the crazed anarchist. I

LOCAL NEWS
T. T. Mann, assistant inspector under 

the prohibition act, is in the city at the 
Victoria.

:

Nursing Sisters Bertha Forgey and 
Clara Gerow, both of St. John, 
among those to return home from the 
war on Wednesday.

John McElwaine, a returned soldier, 
has joined the police force in place of 
Policeman ÿendrickson, resigned.

Mrs. R. A. Jamieson of the St, David’s 
W. M. S., who has been appointed offi
cial lecturer for the wbmen’s meetings 
in connection with the forward move
ment of the Presbyterian churches, de
livered an interesting talk to the ladies 
of Knox churcn last night

About 100 employes of the dty public 
works and the water and sewerage de
partments last evening declared them
selves in favor of an eight-hour day. A 
petition will be forwarded to the city. 
The meeting opposed daylight saving. 
F. Nice presided.

Matter of Amount of Indemnity 
for Which Germany Sheuld be 
Called On

were

Ixmdon, April 3—In the House of 
Commons tonight the government was 
subjected to a good deal of criticism 
concerning the amount of the Indemnity 
which Germany is to be asked to pay. 

I Col. Claude Lowther, Unionist, declared 
that the delegates to the peace confer
ence in Paris needed to be reminded that 
a majority of the members of the 
House of Commons solemnly had 
pledged themselves to exact the utmost 
farthing from the Germans. He said he 
hoped Great Britain was not truckling 
to the United tSates and bowing beiore 
President Wilson, who could philosophic
ally bear every country’s financial em
barrassment but his own.

Andrew Bonar Law, government lead
er in the house, in the course of a long 

A meeting of the Stationary Engineers, reply, announced that no decision had 
Local 683, was held in their rooms, Mar- yet been reached as to the amount tic
ket building, last evening with L. W. manded from Germany. It was an en- 
Daley in the chair. Most of the evening , tire m-stake, he added, to assume tnat 
was spent in the discussion of daylight the views of the British government had 
saving and the meeting was unanimously been influenced in the desire to obtain 
opposed to this measure. During The i everything Germany was able to pay by 
meeting it was suggested and supported I a°y action on the part of the president 
by the members that à universal eight °f the United States. ;
hour day be granted to supplement the “tt would be unfair to that great 
daylight saving scheme. country,” Mr. Bonar Law raid, “to sug-

__________ gest that our action had thus been in-
..J-i ■fiuenced.”The Seven Seas Chapter of the L O.

D. E. commenced its voluntary task of 
serving afternoon tea in the Y. W. C. A. 
cafeteria yesterday, in aid of the Y. W.
O. A. funds, and was greatly encouraged 
with the success which attended its ef
forts. The Seven Seas Chapter will take 
charge for a fortnight and then the Val- 
cartier Chapter and the Lady Roberts 
Chapter in turn will manage the after
noon tea for two weeks each. There 
were altogether/about 200 pupils taking 
part in the gymnasium and swimming j 
classes held under the supervision of the .
Y. W. G A. in the Y. M. C. A. building I 800,000 Armenians 
last night, and members of the Young, (Smce the beginning ot tile warr/ It is 
Women’s Patriotic Association have reg- i said that this announcement has result- 
istered for another swimming class for j ed in a campaign against him by the

'Turkish press.

KEPiSiEO ADMISSION 
IhAl 8.0,OJO ARMENIANS 

HAVE bEEN MASSACRED i

Athens, April 2—Reports from Con
stantinople state that Djemmed Bey, 
minister of the interior, has declared that 

have been massacred.

membership is completed.
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SALE OF

NAVAL STORES
DRY GOODS, CAMP SUPPLIES, FOOD 
HARDWARE, SCRÀP METAL, JUNK
Cloth; new and second-hand clothing, equipment, hardware, tents, 
blankets, camp supplies, etc. Flour, jam, canned evaporated milk, 
tea, coffee, etc. Condemned clothing, junk, old brass, metals, leather, 
rubber, etc.

SALES WILL BE MADE BY SEALED TENDER
Persons desiring to tender are requested to communicate with THE SECRETARY OF 

THE WAR PURCHASING COMMISSION, BOOTH BUILDING, OTTAWA, stating the items 
in which they are interested, whether new or second-hand or both.

Arrangements will be made to have samples on exhibition at places throughout Canada ; 
specifications, full details, and tender forms will be mailed when ready to those who have reg
istered as suggested above.

IF INTERESTED PLEASE APPLY NOW

Institutions May Make Direct Purchase Without Tender
Dominon, Provincial, and Municipal departments, hospitals, 

charitable, philanthropic, and similar institutions which are conduct
ed for the benefit of the public and not for profit may purchase goods 
without tender at prices established by the War Purchasing Com
mission.

All communications should be addressed to the Secretary, War Purchasing Commission, 
Booth Building, Ottawa, who will be glad to supply lists and further details to those interested’.
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J. Says That Prices 

% Must Come Down
OVER THE TOP. „ I

y.
!

r
*

cDr. Adam Shortt Utters Warning 
at Meeting of Mortgage Men 
Financing a Waru ■?!

X.

1

i(Toronto Globe.)
Strong and apt warnings against the 

acceptance of fallacies that high prices 
and high wages could be indefinitely 
maintained without correcting the econo-

trS io
O \

h
mic disturbance eanafca by the war were 
uttered in an address by Dr. Adam 
Shortt, formerly of Queen’s University, 
last night before the members of the 
Dominion Mortgage & Investments As
sociation. The occasion was the annual 
banquet of the association at the King 
Edward Hotel, and Dr# Shortt’s timely 
subject was “The Functions of Capital.”
From the experiences of the past four 
years, he said, the belief had become 
widespread that wages and prices could 
be raised again and again, because peo
ple had seen it done. This idea per
sisted In spite of the fact that hundreds 
of thousands of Canadian producers had 
not been producing, but on the contrai y 
had been destroying the wealth that 
others had been making.

Dr. Shortt traced the relation of capi
tal to man from primitive conditions, 
saying it was capital that had emanci- 
pated man from a hand-to-mouth ex
istence. Later it had been co-ordinated 
with toansportatlon and many other 
things,! but, he added, it must be co
ordinated so that some returns come 
back, because there is nobody can stand 
no returns coming back except a govern
ment^ (Laughter.)

Two Ways of Financing War.
During the war the government had 

to raise money and it did it by issuing 
securities and borrowing. This went on 
till the inflation doubled wages and 
prices. There were two ways of finan
cing the war. One was to borrow and 
spend, the other to tax and spend. 1 ax
ing and spending would equalize the 
supply and people would do without ^ 
things and keep down prices and pre- 

tactits of which he vent inflation. “If the government bor
rows $100,000,000 today and pays $100,- 
000 tomorrow to a munitions factory the 
money is soon spread through the com
munity and creates the idea that ihe 
people are ttyat much richer. What is 
added to the retail shops "of the country < 
by that? Not one ounce. Much of it 
goes into the banks as savings and then 
goes back to the banks in loans. So that 
the $100,000 vanishes in one shape aud 
reappears in another.”

A Limit to Profits.
What was the cure for unemplov- 

. , ment? If an honest effort were made to
no provision in the act for conserv- ftnd empi0yment in the industries and 

ing those claims. In as much as a flues- faij, tben the government would hue 
tion might arise with reference to there- to in for public works, and that was 
covery from accidents before the passage ^ be^g done- But the building
of the act it was proposed to arrange railroBas and highways was like
that P/hoc^ngs could be earned on £ its effect on the

had been injured under the old act and tune m the futore those things worna 
had died after the new act had come into help develop the countrybut wwuMnol 
force. It was prophesied by the amend- furnish ope iota of supply in the mea 
ment to provide a remedy for cases of time.
that kind .. .“You must persuade your people,

Hon. Mr. Veniot on the house resum- said Dr. Shortt, “that there is a limit to 
ing, gave notice of motion far Monday profits, to wages, tb prices. We must 
nex* to the effect that it would be get back to normal if we want to sell 
deemed inexpedient in future for munici- abroad; we cannot sell in competition 
palities in " fixing the valuations for as- with a country that is getting back to 
sessment purposes and in granting ex- normal if we are not. You must en- 
emption from taxation to industries to jarge. the sphere of intelligence. You 

such industries from the pay- must ajd the laboring man to have a
Stake in the country. Yon must get 
him into the position of a capitalist.
How many people who own farms in 
this country can you stampede with the 
Bolshevist doctrine? None, practically.
Enlarge the sphere of ownership. Un
less yon can’ do this we ere in foy
trouble, though not as much as other '
countries.” * ___________ meeting Off the women’s patriotic

~ societies, which will take part in theQflQnCU Tfl ITTTJin Vimy Ridge tag day, was held last even-QllnUtn I U nl IwilU ing in the rooms of the Great War Vet-
When your Mver becomes sluggish and erans, Wellington row, and seventeen

inactive the bowels become constipated, ■ B — Oil I 0111(111 T women’s societies were represented.

ms*. stisr WcGILL BilQIkT
--------' Then comes those terrible sick head- ______ the Great War Veterans.

..... marked by" the introduction of ~a | #ches. They take out every bit of life Canadian As- Thf, TT^eLiW the tag"^™^^
notice of motion by Hon. Mr. Veniot and ambition, bring on depression, and sJ^™d0n’Pr,sPs cabie)-When Premier, for all the detailsof the tag^ 
this action arising from the^dispute in often"end i„ complete mental and pt.ysi- returns to London on Friday he orgamsabon^ d » P,.^ Fajr„
ZJZSttJSSSJLS. ^rkLTThe uver active and your weaker~ SÏÏchS

a îsYs ÆS J&sz mcSKX'S „r.
ar- « ««. -

had been raised atJbe time of the last 8n gWin,1(rtr McKay. Jordan Brand, of McGill University are expected.. not represented at the meeting, sent =e _________________________________
city by-election and to provide more «j havF been sick for a '

sèsüTffl s-Hir
ZSAH Ti!t, is, Twrt

In dlctive commission. and after using four vials I anj, complet-
Mr Campbell introduced a bill to en- Jv cured. I would heartily recomme 

large the fire districts for poUce purposes them to all sufferers, 
in the parish of Lancaster. _ Milbum’s Laxa-Llver Pills are sn

Hon. Mr. Byme introduced a bill to 8nd easy to take; and do not g 
amend the New Brunswick Railway Act; weaken or sicken as so many plus 
also a bill to amend the trustee act, being price 25c. a vial at all dealers, or maile 
chapter 162 of the consolidated statutes. d-rwt on receipt of price by The I 

Hon Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont 
amend th» workmen’s compensation act 
of 1918. He explained that the amend
ment would deal with cases wherein the 
right of action existed prior to the 
passage of the act of last session. Tl>ere

2 o f y '1J1 )1v

F

1 •S)It
■ ?7

L. G.; “Gee! some jazz, Bonart”
B. L.; “The answer is in the affirmative.” tflM! yillME 7/

o !\
/8, F. SMITH ATTEMPTS HUE

OF CRITIC IH LEGISLATURE
rQj

Fredericton, N. R, April 2-B. Frank Smith, potato dealer and member of 
the censured quartette, who like his colleagues in disgrace has not accepted the 
tsvttation of the House to resign his seat, spoke this evening on the budget de
bate. It was an interesting if not entirely edifying performance. The man who 
was f—by the Legislature only last week lot misleading the house by 
answers placed on the records in 1916 had the temerity to accuse the govern
ment of showing “a tinge of insincerity” in some answers given this year. He 
who had been given notice to quit because of his part in the potato transactions 
which even the opposition describe as unbusinesslike and imprudent, attempted 
to trarv businesslike methods and business prudence to the present administration. 
With the McQueen report dealing with the concealment of the potato losses tresh 
In tiie public mind, the member from Carleton alleged deception on the part of 
his successors in office.

In his criticism of the administration, he showed the 
had boasted when he asked the royal commission to “note how carefully that 
was worded.” There has been considerable criticism offered by the opposition

with that given by Mr. Smith
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A Strong Letter of Commendation
, > Prominent Toronto Manufacturer Who Haa Depended on Dr. Chase’s Nerve Pood to Enable 

Him to Attend to His Daily Duties as Manager of a Large Glove Factory.

■ f R. HERBERT STREET COWAN, President «nd IVS General Manager of the Craig-Cowan Co^ Ltd., Glove 
Manufacturers, 154 Pearl St„ Toronto, writes i

“About ten years ago, at the age of 37,1 had a stroke, 
result of which I have been partially paralyzed

con-

t
Since the session opened but none to compare 
Ust evening when in carefully worded statements he distorted faeft and mis- 
represented figures in an effort to throw discredit on the government which had

aP<My1criticism by Mr. Smith would be viewed with suspicion hut he more 
than justified that suspicion by his methods thil evening. If further proof than 
that supplied by his evidence before Commissioner McQueen of his peculiar 
mental traits and moral standards were needed be furnished it last evening.

to come as Mr. Smith continues tomorrow.

From

Nerve Food, and have used it at intervals ever since. It ; 
is only by «oing this restorative treatment that I have 
been able to attend to my large and growing business, 
and for this reason I feel that the least I can do is to 
recommend the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to others 
who suffer from nervous derangements.

“In fact, it has affdrded me a great deal of pleasure 
to recommend the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to my 
friends, and to observe the way in which they have been 
benefited by its use. As a result of the large number of 
cases I have observed, as well as my own remarkable ex
perience, I feel that I can speak with some authority.”

Probably* there is more of the same

Mr. Melauson of Kent.
Some deadly comparisons between the 

record of the former government and that 
now in office, between opposition criti
cisms and the performances of the same 
pariv when in power were made by Mr.

, Melanson, of Kent, one of the promising 
young Acadian members in continuing 
the budget debate this evening. The 
government was not the party that 
suffered by comparisons.

A subject usually regarded as a deli
cate one was handled by Mr. Melanson 
without hesitation. Commenting on the 
n-ed for higher salaries for school teach
ers, he said that they were not the only 
public servants who were not well paid— 
he referred to the members of the leys- 
lature. If they were not worth more 
than $600 a year they should not be In 
the house and today $1,000 would not be 
worth any more to them thai^ $500 
a few years ago.

Mr. Melanson closed with a moderate 
but stinging rebuke for those members . —U FAD AC HE 
who bad sought to stir up racial strife 51 VlX “ CMUHLn C, 
and made an'eamest plea for toleration r»r\MCTI DATIHN
and co-operation in the public interest. - and CONSTIPA I KJ IN

The afternoon session of the legis- CURED BY

MILBim UMEB PILLS
to permit the municipalities committee 
to deal with Moncton bills and hear the 
Moncton .delegation which were pres-

was

as a
ever since.

but without very much apparent benefit.
"About seven years ago I began to use Dr. Chase’s

• cease’s Nerve Food is known and used in the best homes in the land, and is recognized by physicians and lay- 
Dr. cnase s XNerve rouu 1 . , ; the blood and building up the nervous system. You can make nomen elite ee » m.e Svenïïx be* 6V,2.75. all deUere, or Edam»»», Bate, &

S’ud,"TWbIX Even-box of the geaaine hem the portrait e»d eigaoture of A. W. Chase, M.D.

_ _ :_ _ _ _ —
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exempt 
ment of school taies.was

The Senior Girls’ Club of St Paul’s-

W HE TAG DAY
Alumnae will take chargé of another 

\Cgrd.
Mrs. B. A. Young, of the Field Com

forts Association, will look after the 

tagging on 
Foley of the Soldiers’ Comforts Asso
ciation and Miss Edith Magee of the 
Red Cross Society will look after the 
tagging in East St. John. The Y. W- 
P. A-“will tag in the streets sud will 
make all arrangements in regard to the 
boxes and tags. The Soldiers’ Wives 
League offered to assist either with re
freshments or to give a donation.

message saying that it was very willing 
to help in any waÿ possible. It 
decided that" any organizations that 
wished to help but were unable to do so 
mldht Show their support in 
tions. It was also decided that requests 
should be sent out for automobiles for 
use on the tag day.

The various societies present were 
each apportioned special work for the 
day. The Women’s Canadian Club and 
the Soldiers’ Comforts Association WUl 
each furnish a team of workers. The 
Local Council of Women subject to the 
approval of an exeAtive meeting offered 
its help in any way, but thoought that 
it would probably undertake to provide 
refreshments. St. Monica’s Society offer
ed to co-operate in the providing of re
freshments for the workers. Loyalist 
Chapter and the Royal Standard Chap
ter of the I. O. D. E. will each canvass 
a ward. The Windsor Chapter will can- 

of the West Side wards. Val-

church held a supper in the school room 
yesterday evening, with Miss Yeomaris, 
girls* work secretary of the Y. W. C. A, 

Archdeacon

was

the West Side, and Mrs. Fred as the guest of honor.
Crowfoot presided and a very enjoyablff"

their dona-
V

social time was spent.

ent.

(Modes of Today)
At very little cost any woman can rid 

her face of hairy growths if she will 
the delatone treatment. This is made by 

Mrs Ettie Warren, a farmer’s wife of mixing some water with a little pow- 
Emmittsburg, Md, openly declares how dered delatone. This paste is spread 
EmmittsDurg, ^ a upon the hairy surface for 2 or 3 min-
she has found heMth^toro^n reamngR then rubbed off and the skin washed.

Vegetable Compound. So when every trace of hair will have van- 
mat is her relief after fifteen years of ished. Noxharm results from this treat- 
suffering that she asks to have this in- ment, but care should be used to buy 
formation published. | real delatone.

A WOMAN’S TESTIMONY use

.
|vE
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A Reliable Old English Saline§E
3XÎM*

C^y S EFFERVESCENTfli
1|:|

USE LT1 A JM
illMates life

WORTH LIVING
Abbey's Salt is the ideal Health Regulator for the whole family.

It corrects Indigestion 
It overcomes Constipation 
It stops Rheumatism 
It regulates the Liver

Ï ■

m
F m! SÜ

The 5

CANDY m■ ; 
*

Cathartic; It drives away Headache 
It soothes the Nerves 
It dears the Complexion 
It relieves BackachemmcE

mto_Ta1gg? uIt keeps the body healthy—promotes good sound digestion—and 
* makes you enjoy three meals a day,

Abbey's Salt is an excellent spring Tonic for young and old it 
makes a sparkling, refreshing drink, that even children find 

pleasant to take.
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Very Effective Method
for Btnishing Hairs
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HgSIÜ3!!!S!K!!!!!S!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!'j!work he never benefited by a dollar per
sonally.

Mr. Bass worked constantly for the 
benefit of the farmers of the state and 
obtained several legislative enactments 
for the assistance of agriculture; he was 
a steady and consistent friend of the 
University of Maine, of the Maine Music 
Festival and of the various charitable 
organizations of Bangor.

We know of no man in this state who 
, had a wider and a more intimate ac
quaintance with men of affairs and 
prominent in the national life than had 
Mr. Bass. Many he met during his sum
mer residence at Bar Harbor, others at

High street, Thursday forenoon, will oc- Washington, and invariablv he imnress-
casion deep regret to all who knew him, ■ ■1 ----------------------- -— ■ - ------- --------- ---------------------------------------- ed them with his ability and his clear- j
sincere mourning to all who knew him was certain to .irouse opponents but it j lie affairs. He was for many years re- ! ji-d88^ h^ttog^endships '= acquaintancc j
best and general sadness in Bangor for can be said with perfect truth that no i garded as the most influential visitor at jy|r, Bass met death with the courage I
whose Interests he worked so steadily matter how warm the controversy, how ! Augusta and many beneficent laws bear and fearlessness that characterized his’
during his long life. *>eated l,he discussion, Mr. Bass did not the stamp of his effort, while many at- ufe> composed and self-possessed.

Mr Bass won recognition in Maine be- bear malice and he often gave a helping tempts at unwise legislation were balked had the right to look back over a long
cause of his exceptional ability as a hand to men who had bitterly opposed by his work and influence. Even his We of accomplishment, of public;
business man, because of his energy, his h*™- „ . ,™ost df.t,er,mmed adversaries gave him achievement, marked by the highest in
fearlessness and his keenness of vision as For many ,year,s ?**• Bass &ave acute the credit for working for the interests tegrity in private and public affairs and
tearlessness ai a ms e nness attention to legislative matters and was of Bangor and the State of Maine ançl ot an establislied position in New Emr-
a Publisher and editor, to which were re ized as aB in the state, both admitted that his efforts were never it, “a„d won by abiUty and constent an-
comblned a dauntless courage and an thr^lgh the influence of his newspaper the direction of personal aggrandizement. Xation constant ap
absolute refusal to desert a position once and by bis personal application to pub- During the many years of his legislative 
taken because of conviction.

There will be but the kindliest remem
brance of Mr. Bass by the thousands to
ward whom in one way or another he ! 
manifested his generosity, his hospitality 
and his innate courtesy. He counted 
his personal friends by the hundreds and 
even in the multiplicity of his business J 
affairs he was never =t55"b«sy to give of #
Ids time to assist in the pe/plexities and I 
troubles of others. All of our worthy [ 
charities have benefited by his benefi
cence, scores of young men have known 
his helping hand and many homes have 
been made the happier by his assistance.

There was general recognition of the 
wonderful ability of Mr. Bass in busi
ness affairs and in his business matters 
he aided his naturally clear insight by 
careful study.

Mr. Bass was best known to the world 
as editor and publisher of the Commer
cial. For many years he exercised his 
line talents in the production of a news
paper, that would stand in the front 
rank of New England journalism. To 
this task he brought a clear vision, a 
wonderful knowledge of men and af
fairs and absolute and utter fearlessness.
No threats, intimidation or influence 
could force him to desert a position once 
taken with the conviction that his choice 
was the correct one and he exhibited the 
same energy and ability in attacking 
policies that he believed wrong as in 
defending those that he held to be right.

To his employes he often said that In 
conducting a newspaper there was noth
ing to fear if it stood for the truth and 
the right, no matter how unpopular the 
truth and the right might seem to be. i 
Form your opinions carefully and with 
due thought and then stick to them was 
the motto that he exemplified during 
his long career as an editor.

Mr. Bass always believed in cleanliness 
in journalism and often told his editors 
to avoid publishing anything that could 
not be properly read at the family table.

Until within a few days of his death,
Mr. Bass manifested keen interest in the 
direction of the newspaper, his attitude 
from the time that he acquired the Com
mercial He never held any newspaper 
detail as too trivial to engage his atten
tion and was always ready with his as
sistance and his guidance. He will be 
sorely missed by his employes by whom 
he was held In sincere affection and high 
esteem. By reason of the leading part 
that Mr. Bass took in public affairs he

I AMSAYS
PAINT

■aBiiMBiiie®rHON. J, P, BASS Mia

■ ■
55<3/V-Wi s:Bangor Editor Who Played Large 

Part to the Lite et Marne
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(Bangor Commercial)
The death of Hon. Joseph Parker 

Bass, editor, publisher and chief owner 
of the Commercial for some forty years, 
which occurred at the home of Mr. Bass,

“The right PAINT to PAINT right”
MEANS: Less frequent painting—RAMSAY’S Paint 

can be applied by anybody
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

■ai is
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In AllS
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55;

Your Fine 
Furniture

Dl

!l
Si

In the death of Mr. Bass the State of 
Maine loses one of its most influential 
citizens, the city of Bangor one whom 
we consider to have been its leading re
sident for many years and the Commer
cial its guiding hand.

Bangor residents generally will mourn 
the death of- Mr. Bass as the passing of 
an exceptionally public-spirited citizen 
who always placed the interests of ills 
city first. Even after he was confined to 
his bed in his last illness he devoted 
himself to the formation of an $60,000 
stock company to take over the property 
of the old Bangor Opera House and 
build a new theatre for the improvement 
of Main street and the benefit of Ban
gor people.

It is difficult to express the sense of 
personal bereavement that the passing 
of Mr. Bass has brought to the em
ployes of the Commercial as well as to 
his other employes and friends of long 
standing. To them he was a guide and 
an Inspiration, kindly, thoughtful and 
always considerate, a standard of integ
rity, a fount of wisdom. A man of 
achievement has passed to his reward.

55 *

il ;
.

»■■the blended beauty of the grain is richly 
brought out by the use of

■■
55 85■■

85t\ ■■
■

liKgs 0(3<SarX^Polish
■ I«■
55i>.e ■■
s Iss sae«9 BSE

iy &m
85

Ml
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■■■■ It removes the blue cloudiness^ as well as 
every particle of dust—and leaves a hard, 
dry, lustrous finish that lasts.
Get a bottle to-day and “do over” the 
furniture of one room. You will be sur
prised and delighted by the O-Cedar 
result.

Keep your furniture bright—have your 
home sparkling and cheerful—by an occa
sional treatment with O-Cedar Polish.
Use It with confidence on your Piano; 
Phonograph or Automobile—and on any 
piece of furniture you prize.
O-Cedar Polish Is sold in various sized 
packages from 25c. to $3.00.

■■

5«- Ml
■■

55,
55 55;■I

5! ■■
85■i
85WmAMPLE SUPPLY OF MONEY. Wonderful results are obtained by using the 

O-Cedar Polish Mop on floors. For any type of 
floor—varnished hardwood or painted softwood, 
or linoleums.

■1 ilCat's Paw V 
Rubber Heels x 
and Rinex Soles

Ei ■M(Toronto Globe.)
I Canadian financiers from loan, life in- 
| surance and trust companies, comprising 
| the Dominion Mortgage and Investments 
Association, held their annual meeting in 
the board room of the Canada Life 
building on Friday.

“There is apparently an ample supply 
of money for investment in Canada,” 
said President Hume Cronyn, M. P., of 
London, general manager of the Huron 
& Erie Mortgage Corporation, in mov
ing the adoption of the report of the 
executive. “The sharp advance in the 
price of government and municipal bonds 
since the armistice is evidence of that 
fact. It is worthy of note that Cana
dian, provincial and municipal bonds to
day command a price which yields a 
lower return than that to be derived 
from the present issues of the national 
war bonds of Great Britain. For this 
and other reasons, it is unlikely that for 
some time to come Canada can expect 
any renewal of the inflow of British 
money. The treasury board of Great 
Britain has declined to repeal its order 
of January, 1915, whereby the export 
of capital was forbidden. Once that 
restriction is removed and the national 
needs in the money markets satisfied, we

85
Ml

II • MMs. 85#
It preserves and polishes—a dally tight rubbing 
with the Mop is all that is needed to keep your 
floors permanently beautiful. The grain of the 
wood is brought ont, leaving a lasting lustee.

!1Ei ■MS ■■
Si 85A happy combination that saves 

shoes—saves money and gives 
you a springy step that niakes 
walking easier.
They wear twice as long as 
leather heels and soles—are 
waterproof and economical 
for the whole family.
Tell your cobbler thatyou 
want only Cat’s Paw and 
Rinex.

5! ■■

55O-Cedar Polish Mop treated with O-Cedar 
Polish, obtainable in either round or triangle 
shape—at $1.50.

55 sS■i 1!FMi■ ism.

5:You will find both Polish and Mop at any Grocery or Hardware Shop.

CHANNELL CHEMICAL COMPANY LIMITED, TORONTO »e

jîîiÎMlÊBtiBBBiBiBBîlîBBSHBlIIBnHniliiiiiiiîHiëï

■ ■

ii ■is
i°»°i sibility for compliance with them rest

ing upon publishers.
Senders of telegrams for abroad will 

be responsible for matter telegraphed. 
From the above-mentioned date the press 
bureau will cease to Issue press com
munications.

press bureau announces that unless an 
emergency arises, the official prèss 
bureau in Whitehall will close on April 
80. After that date there will be no 
censorship but the provisions of the De
fence of the Realm Act and regulations 
thereunder will remain binding, respon-

are assured that Great Britain will again 
favor this country as a field for invest
ment.”

46

Official Press Bureau Closing 
London, April 2—(Canadian Press 

Despatch from Reuter’s, Limited)—The
—
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FINAL WIND-UP OF THE MOST SENSATIONAL
MONEY-SAVING EVENT EVEN HELD IN ST. JOHN

Three Days Last Three Days_Friday, Saturday and Monday
MEN’S BLACK WALKING! BOOTS
Dressy and yet most serviceable. Some 

Shoes in this lot were formerly $7.50

Final Sale Price
@

0

MEN’S DRESS 
BOOTS

Black and brown, as 
desired, leather or Neo- 
lin sides. Some were 
priced as high k $12.00.

Final Sale Price 
Your Choice

H*?

CASH DID IT
The most sensational 

Shoe buy of the year.
Men and Women! Do 

realize what thisyou
means to you now at the
beginning of the spring 
season to be able to buy 
seasonable merchandise 
at less than half price.

■.
S

:<n>

L

FOUR SPECIAL LOTS TO INTEREST ANY MAN 540 PAIR MEN’S 

ARMY SOCKS

Ladies’ \ 
Commonsense Shoe

Strongly made, com
fortable and dressy, too. 
Regular values up to $6. 

Final Sale Price

Boys’ Heavy Walking 
Boob— Military style. 
Strong and durable. Val
ues in this lot up to 
$4.50.

SKATING BOOTSMEN’S PATENT 
LEATHERS 
Only 45 Pairs

MEN’S BOOTS 
100 Pairs

Black Boob, medium 
weight, good leather, but 
slightly 
smoke.
$9.00.

MEN’S BOOTS 
102 Pairs

Walking Boots, best 
make, in all popular 
colors. Only a few small 
sizes in this lot. Values 
up to $12.00.

Final Sale Price 
$3.98

Regular 75c value.. .29c.
These Socks were 

saved specially for the 
final wind-up sale.

Buy For Next Winter 
These Shoes are in good 

condition, just slightly 
damaged, and we will 
sell them at

One-quarter Regular 
Price

Your Pick of 
Any Pair 
98 Cents

Slightly damaged by 
smoke and water, but 
able to give excellent 
wear. Values up to 
$8.00.

$1.98 damaged by 
Worth up to

An Assortment of 
Ladies’ Footwear—Sev
eral shapes, all sizes. In
cluded in this lot are 
Shoes formerly valued up 
to $8 00.

Final Sale Price Final Sale Price LADIES’ KID 

HOUSE SLIPPERS.
$2.98 $1H8

J
FOUR REAL BARGAINS IN LADIES’ SHOES Turned soles. Values 

up to $4.50. Some splen
did bargains. Select any 
pairs you choose for

$1.98

Zj Your Pick of 
Any Pair 

$1.98
vV

132 Pairs
LADIES’ STYLISH 

DRESS BOOTS

LADIES’ BOOTS294 Pairs 
LADIES’ HIGH* 
GRADE SHOES

248 Pairs

LADIES’ HIGH 
CUT BOOTS

Ladies’ Footwear—Big
assortment placed in one 
bargain bin. 
sliapes and styles; all 
sizes, including Shoes 
regularly selling as high 
as $9.00.

Kid with cloth tops, 

(buttoned.) Regular 

price up to $5.00.

Ladies’ Patent 
Leather High Cut 

Boots
With kid tops. In this 
lot all shoes regularly 
valued up to $8.50.

Final Sale Price

High cut, Louis heels, 
camp and Neolin soles 
and rubber heels. Un
damaged by water; just 
smoked a little. Regular 
values up to $10.00.

Newest tan shade, 
camp soles and rubber 
heels. Undamaged by 
water; just smoked a lit
tle. Regular values, up 
to $12.00.

Several
Louis and Cuban heels. 

Only slightly damaged. 
Regular values up to 
$8.00.

Absolutely no refunds, 
exchanges or adjustments 
of any kind made on 
merchandise sold during 
this sale.

Final Sale PriceYour Pick of 
Airv Pair 

$2.98
Final Sale Price 

$4.98
Final Sale Price 

$3.48
Final Sale Price 

$4.48$2.98 $1.98

BIG SNAP IN RAINCOATSSpecial Values in
Ladies’ Pumps Men’s Raincoats

In patent and kid. Some 
almost undamaged, re
presenting regular values 
as high as $5.00.

Final Sale Price,
Final Sale Price

EXTRA SPECIALS ON SECOND FLOOR
From $3.50 to $10.98 

Final Sale Price $7.48 
Ladies ’ Grey Tweed Belted Raincoats—Newest styles. Regular 

$18.00 value.
Ladies’ Brown Tweed Belted Raincoats—Very attractive. Regu

lar $20.00 value.............................
Ladies’ Blue Check Tweed Raincoats

8 While big Footwear Sale is in progress, we will offer special 
low prices in our Furnishings Department. Every article pur
chased here represents a saving of at least 50 cents on every dol
lar you spend.

V

Final Sale Price $9.48 
Final Sale Price $9.48 REMEMBER THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE.$1.98

Your last chance to 
take part in this great 
money-saving event. No 
reserve. Everything will 
be cleared out by Satur
day night. Shop early 
and get in on this last 
chance.

Last

KING SQUARE SALES COMPANY
OPPOSITE THE MARKETOPPOSITE THE MARKET
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NO MORE KIDNEYafternoon decided to move the adjourn
ment of the house to discuss the charges 
made by Brigadier-General Smart and 
Lieutenant-Colonel Pratt, in regard to 
military conditions overseas, 
ruled out of order, but it was agreed 
that these mutters would be discussed 
later.

which would be the maximum,power,
there would be a total revenue of $5<XV 
000. It was estimated that the cost V 
the scheme would be around $20,000,001/ 
At six per cent, the interest charger 
would be $1,200,000. Therefore, as be
tween interest charges and revenue there 
would be an annual deficit of $700,000 

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, late in the

IN PARLIAMENTw CANADIAN FLYER AND BRIDE.

Ottawa TaKes Important 
Step In Labor Matters

i

He was
Hon Mr. Carvell Says Brakes 

Should be Put on Harder in 
Some Parts of Canada

Ottawa, April 2—In the house of com-

rÆtï'St.tfS Quick-Safe-Sure
a resolution calling upon the govern-, 
ment to develop works for navigation 
and for power purposes on the French 
river. He said that with a few im
provements it would be capable of con
veying large lake steamers to Lake 
Nipissing, thus connecting with the 

I Great Lakes. At only three points in 
! the river would there be heavy con- 
! struction work, but more than 85,000 
; horsepower would be produced, whicu 

" would net at least $875,000 per annum 
and meet the entire cost of the water-
WHon.rF. B. Carvell said that the canal 
station "of the French river would be the 
first link in the construction of ttv 
Georgian Bay Canal and an adjption of 
the Georgian Bay Canal policy. lhe 
assistant deputy minister of public 
works, he went on, had submitted a re
port showing that the scheme would 
yield 25,000 electrical horsepower. That 
would require some storage works. As
suming the revenue at $20 per horse-

'

m PORTERS ASSIED AND 
LIQUOR IS SEIZED

. Since He rommenced to Take 
“Fniit-a-tves"

Ottawa (Ont.), April 2—Appointment of a commission, . 
composed of five or seven men commanding the complete 
fidence of the nation, including labor and capital, to proceed to 
aU centres of industry in the dominion, survey the situation 
in all its aspects, ascertain all the facts, and fèport to the gov
ernment before May 15 upon the project of the pint control 

, and operation of certain industries by capital and labor—such
announcement made to the senate this

A1con- II

Moncton, N. B., April 2—Two colored ! T8 Lees Avenue, Ottaw^ Ont
porters on a dead-head equipment train j "Three years ago I began to feel r» 
en route to Halifax were arrested here down and tired, and suffered very much 
at noon by railway police, charged witli from Liver and Kidney Trouble. Hav- 
having liquor in their possession. The |ng read of ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ 1 thought 1 
porters had two grips containing many would try them. The result was sur* 
bottles of whiskey, gin and other brands, prising.
Two other grifis were also seized con- j have not had an hour’s sickness since 
taining a large quantity of liquor, but j commenced using ‘Fruit-a-tives,- and 
the owners of the grips were not found j know now what I have not known to• 
The inspector also found laudanum, para- a go0(j many years—that is, the blessing 
goric and phenacetine. of a healthy body and clear thinking

H. J. Page", of Toronto, superintendent brain.’* 
of the Identification bureau and chief WALTER J. MARRIOTT,
special agent of the entire C. N. K., is gœ. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial she 25a. 
here in consultation with Chief Special ^t ^ dealers or sent postpaid on re. 
Agent A. J. Tingley, of the eastern eclpt Qf price by Fruit-a-üve» Limite* 
division of the C. N. R. Police Inspec- ntf.w.,
tor O. B. Lawson, of Campbellton, is ____
also in the city. Gederal Special Agsnij,
Page is a former New Brunswick man, been engaged in secret service work for 
having been bom at St. John, and has the past twenty years.

■K4
PILLS*/

FOR THE
was the momentous

ning by Hon. Gideon Robertson, minister of labor.
Mr. Robertson, whose announcement of such a far-reach

ing step.was made in the course of a statement replying to an 
interrogation by Senator Michener as to what steps the gov
ernment was taking to secure greater* co-operation between 
capital and labor, did not divulge the personnel of the com- 

' mission he has in view, but he emphasized that it would be 
composed of men who would have the confidence of the whole 
Canadian people; and it is understood that the names of those 
composing it will be announced almost immediately.

jSONg!â
eve

: I y Sold
for

Æ Remedy Kidney or Blad- 
■*°* W der troubles and relieve 

Æ painful urination, swollen 
Æ joints or other kindred afflio- 

W «ions.

% n

Sold for 60c. a oox. 30C

I that another reason why labor felt it 
, ! should be given a voiçe in the control

“One week ago,” continued Senator of industry was because of the charge
Robertson, “it was decided to hold a j against it of inefficiency. Employers
conference with captains of industry. ! made the charge that increased wages 
They came to Ottawa—aU of them who fro^workkigmen. "Vhat charge,
could—and we discussed matters all day p^aps, was income measure true, but, 
last Friday. 1 laid before them for con- he was of the opinion that if they had ! 
sidération a certain course of action and ;oint control of industry, if employes _ . t,
asked for their views as to its wisdom were jointly interested in its success Tuesdayln St Gtotge s Cul
and they gave it their endorsation, just with employers and knew that it was to orthumb er lan d,E rig land, Eiltii
as it had been given endorsation by their own interest to increase production May Wilkinson of that pUce and Lient,
many leaders of labor before. And, as the case would be different “I say that J. Arthur Mason, R- F. C, of Toronto,
a result of that conference, instead of this will come about some day, said son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. wiason
parliament or the government saying to Senator Robertson, “and in my humble Stratford, were married._______ __
labor and capital ‘do this’ or ‘do that’, judgment it is the only way by which,
we propose appointing a small commis- Canada can be kept from industrial con- n in rn Min H ft fi
sion of five men who will absolutely Infill 111 Hlri U. U. U.
command the confidence of the public, 1 ïîmrti '

SSSSS?rS5S SHE «0»IDS INDEX WON BY LT.C0LW.R.BR0WN
recommendations as to what should be . . \
done in the interests of both labor and A concei-t party under the auspices of A,_
Capital before May 16, and upon that re- the young Women’s Patriotic Associa- London, April 2—(By Canadian AS 
port, upon these recommendations we tion vjsited the Old Ladies’ Home last soda ted Press Cable)—The second bar 
propose basing a government policy for evenjng and gave a most delightful en- to Distinguished Service Order Medal 
the promotion of greater harmony in tertainment that was heartily enjoyed by ^ fceen awardcd to Lieutenant-Colonel 
the industrial and labor world. the ladies. Refreshments of ice cream , ,„j i„h„ Mac-“That inquiry will go so far as to find ^ ^ were also served and the even- Regrual, 44th Battalion, and John Mac
out what are the possibil ties of Joint in„ was from start to finish a very pleas- Kenzie, of the Engmeers. Bar to Dis- 
control and operation of certain Indus- soc|ai gathering. The programme tinguished Service Order to Major-Gen- 
tries by labor and capital. It may not ; c<mtained the following items: song, eral Loomis, Brigadier Grierbach, Lieu-
k rieasiMe^n^ê industrie as in | Miss Frances Mdnerney; tenant-Colonel Walter R. Brown, 26th
others, but I am C°nT‘"ced as » «sult “f ™eyM^s Madeline deSoyres; vidfn ac- BatUlion: Major Terence James, 40th
conferences with industrial leader, that s imen, Mrs H. West; song, Miss : Battalion.
complete democracy in out industrie l fe Cohen; dancei Miss Gregory, song, | Distinguished Service Order to Majors
Is just J , political Miss Frances Murdock, and reading, Miss John Blair, Dental Corps, Burnet Kelly,
•s complete democracy in our political ^ ^ wa3 Miss Mar- Medical Corps, Charles a McLean ,4th
Dfe” . , „ , D i . inn Terrv Mounted Rifles, John Miller, 55th Bat-

Continuing. Senator Robertson said ion Terry. tHioo= Maurice Plume:. Artillery, Edaon
P—-—W!»-__________ " ■ —■ —LJ----- u-gggsegv—porvis, 47th Battalion, George Trelea-

ven, Medical Corps, Captain Richard 
Giles, 46th Battalion, Frederick Kemp, 
4th Battalion. _

Second bar to the MiUtary Cross to 
Captains Keith McGowan, 47th Battal
ion, and Frederick O’Leary, Engineers, 
and Lieutenant Evans Ross, 26th Bat-

Sir Hamar Greenwood has been cre
ated a K. C

The bar to the military cross has also 
been awarded to Lieutenants George 
Baldwin, 47th Battalions Frederick 
Barnes, 38th Battalion, Captain Adolf 
Bemer, 47th Battalion, Lieutenants Jas. 
Carvosso, Princess Patricias, Jordayne 
Cave, 42nd Battalion, William Ernst, 
85th Battalion, Reginald Gale, 102nd 
Battalion, Blaude Hart, Mounted Rifles, 
Major James Hamilton, 72nd Battalion, 
Lieutenants William Jenkins, artillery, 
George Lash, 47th Battalion, Captain 
William Kennedy, 46th Battalion, Lieu
tenant Walter MacDonald, 44th tiat- 

! talion, Captain John MacGregor, Mount- 
led Rifles, Lieutenants Frederick Rye, 
1 Mounted Rifles, Benjamin Skinner, 10th 
; Battalion, Edward Wattin, 10th Bat
talion.

Capitalists Co-Operate.
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Do You Remember
The Old Com Doctor?

He stood on the street, 
in die olden days, and of
fered a “magic com cure.

The same ingredients, 
harsh and inefficient, are 
sold in countless forms 
today.

But they did not end 
corns, and they do not now. 
Nor does padding, nor does 
paring—methods older still.

9
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The One Right Way

, Modem scientists in the 
Bailer & Black laboratories 
have evolved a perfect 
method and embodied it 
in Blue-jay.

In 48 hours, while the 
com is forgotten, Blue-jay 
completely ends it,, and 
forever. Haraiy one com 
in ten needs a second 
application.

BRITISH OFFICER AND
SERVANTS ACCOMPANY

EX-EMPEROR CHARLES
Geneva, April 2—(French wireless ser- 

Charles ofvice)—Former Ejnperor 
Austria, who came to Switzerland re
cently, has gone to Lugano, where he in
tends to remain a few days. He was ac
companied by a British officer and a 
party of servants.

£HL __
VÂ 4-S2.^-S-p-j

The way is sure. It is 
easy, pleasant, scientific. 
Quit old-fashioned! meth
ods. Try Blue-jay on one 
com—tonight. WE ARE SPECIALISTS

Diseases of the Throat, Bronchial Tubes and Lungs
£}B*B ml

JL|*Blue=jay
/(/2 sÇJ The Scientific Com Hinder SPECIALLY CURED BY

DR. J. O. LAMBERT’S' SYRUP
INFANT 
CHILD 
ADULT 
THE AGED

Ends Corns CompletelyStops Penn Instantly
25c— At Druggists

BAUER & BLACK, Limited Chicago, Toronto, New York
Makers of Sterile Surgical Dressings end Allied Products

HAVE YOU A COUGH? 
HAVE YOU A COLD? 
HAVE YOU CATARRH? 
HAVE YOU BRONCH

ITIS?
HAVE YOU CONSUMP

TION?
In Its Earliest Stages

m Strengthen 
Your Lungs 

With
Dr. J. O. Lambert’s 

Syrup

(1024)

*A\x
É6iAre you

Weak,
Anemic,

- Nervous, 
Run-down ? 

—then try—

m' Iev v

0 
1

i
^-ir.

[r. J. 0. Lambert’s CrJ.O,Lambert’S Syrup Dr. J. o. Lambert s
> ' Syrupis entirely vegetable, and contains no 

dangerous drugs or poisons, such as 
Opium, Morphine, Codeine, Heroin, ;8 the result of many years 
Cocaine, etc., which give instant relief, work, and is the production of 

j but completely ruin the health.

m Jx8S
y.

ff made vrith pure ingredients 
imported direct from the source 
o ftheir growlh_

science, experience and capital.Beware of numerous imi
tations which are sold under 
the name of Tar and Cod 
Liver Oil, but which do not 
contain any of it.

r It offers you 
new health

For Wincernis is a Tonic, a 
Restorative, a Blood-maker and a 
Nerve-builder. Every ingredient is 
endorsed by medical practice. 
Wmcsmis cot orly co-t-ins the very 
elements of which our betiies »'e OTOpraed 
and without which they would f.de and 
die— tiit it baa theae wondenul prorerhei 
in their mort saiimilatlie forai. 
Take Winramia and tesarn yonr lost 
health. U ill you try iuti one bottle ? 
Small Si** $!• Large Sim ft.7S

r

DR. J. O. LAMBERT, Limitedi

Montreal and New York$

of its kind and the Largest Manufacturers of Syrups for Coughs, Colds, 
in the British Empire. See our $1,000 Challenge.

m \

The Largest Medical Instatute
etc. ( anti-consumptive )

r
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“ Begin to get well TODAY.
i
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Nature^ Health!
E

TVTATURE’S health is perfect health—and so would man’s 
IN health be, if we, to-day, lived less artificially. But irreg

ular food, impure air, lack of excerise and other unnatural 
conditions make the liver sluggish and interfere with the proper 
action of various bodily functions.

Nature gave you good health : why not keep it? In other words, 
it is not a case of getting fit, but of keeping fit.

/

?

ENG’SX

iFRUIT SALT7!k

is a true aid toward Nature’s health—for it is not a drug
bujt a delicious, refreshing, clean and natural aperient 

composed entirely of the tonic elements of pure ripe fruit juices
_yet quite capable of clearing and cleansing the system of
those deleterious products, resulting from un-natural living 
conditions, which cause the bulk of our ills. It has helped 
millions to secure bodily vitality and mental vigor such 
can only arise from a sound, active physical condition.

Your Drurtis* cards* Eno't and fa
glad to recommend if.

Prepared by J. C. END, Ltd., "Fruit Salt” Works, London, Eng.
Salt Attn ft fee North Amerimt

HAROLD R RITCHIE A CO., Limited - Il McCarf St, T0R0UTO
171 MvUmm Am, Hew York CM*
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On Sale 
Everywhere. 

The Largest Sale, 
Greatest Demand, 

WITHOUT 
EXCEPTION
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Per Our business has increased to such an extent that we are forced to enlarge our quarters. We are therefore 
putting on this big drive to increase our sales and decrease our stock, as during the enlargement of our 
store we must get rid of as much merchandise as possible. Everything in the store, including the newest 
lines in Ladies' Spring Suits, Dresses and Coats must be sold at a great sacrifie.

Week
z

%

This is your opportunity to buy the Season's Newest and best at Reductions of 50 Per Cent or More
Sale Starts Tomorrow at 9 a. m. !Shop Early !

KOMIENSKY 4 BAIG, CREDIT MOUSE 723 MAIN STREET $|
New Spring NEW MODES IN 

Coats WOMEN'S SKIRTS
An effective 

blending of beauty 
and utility in these

New kimono 
sleeves, wonderful 
variety of mater
ials in the newest 
colorings 
stripes.

00
Per

Week
Exceptional Values 

in Silk Skirts
Fashionable 
New Style 

Spring 
Dressse

i
m The newest styles in dis

tinctive Suits for Women, in 
wool tricotine, Poiret twill, 
gabardine, poplin and fine 
serge, embroidered and braid 
trimmed. Some have fancy 
waist-coats . One model in 
navy wool tricotine has smart 
shawl collar and vest of sand 
colored silk. Beautifully lined. 
Fashionable straight line 
skirt. Sizes 36 to 44. Made 
to retail at $25.00 to $90.00 a 
suit

The season’s newest 
in all the latest designs 
with the dainty stripes 
and plain, soft tone col
orings. Values from 
$9.00 to $20.00.

c

X These are un
questionably the 
finest lot of popu
lar priced dresses 
we’ve seen this 
season, and wom- 
„n who have found 
how difficult it is 
to find stylish 
dresses at this 
price, will be de
lighted with this 
collection. Many 
Georgette Crepes, 
Taffetas, Fancy 
Silks, Satins, 
Serges and Light- 
weight Gabar
dines to be sold, 
at a fraction of 
their value. Reg. 
priced from $ 17 
to $67.50.

I and 
Values 

from $ 16.50 to 
$75.00.
Sale Price From

100 t

/ Sale Prices From 
$5.00 to $13.00x Per 

Week
Sale Prices From1) $9 to $37.50 $14.00 to $48.50mk THE CHOICE OF ALL INTELLIGENT 

PEOPLE WHO WANT REFINED AND 
ECONOMICAL CREDIT 

ACCOMMODATION

T
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AVSHOP HERE ON CREDIT AT CASH 
STORE PRICES
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$1.00 Per WeekPer $1.00 Per Week a-ft
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1
Now $10.00 

to $37.50 ÀOpen Evenings723 Main St.

BUSINESS BUILDING SALE
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Gave Up Much In 
Music Interest

•>ie* of music as a civic asset W. T. 
Kemper followed Mr. Crnibbs In a com
plin-, intary eulogy on the development of 
the Kansas City Conservatory of Music 
and the devotion of its president, John A. 
Cowan, to his ideals and the high stand
ard of efficiency he has established and 
maintained In the conservatory.
Mr. Cowan’s Generous Gift

In part Mr. Kemper saidi “I am not 
an orator, I cannot express my ideas in 
the eloquent manner in which the past 
president of the Chamber of Commerce 
has clothed his remarks. I asked for the 
privilege of speaking on this occasion be
cause of the interest I have in the musical 
life of Kansas City and particularly in 
this Kansas City Conservatory of Music 
and to tell you what I know of Mr. 
Cowan. Before going any further, I want 
to say that my bank will pay Mr. Cowan 
a great deal higher salary than he Is re
ceiving from the Conservatory of Music. 
I want also to say, and I know that you 
gentlemen do not know it, that Mr. Cow
an secured for himself a lease on the 
finest piece of property 
ievard. A few days aft 
lease he was offered a profit of $20,000 for 
his lease, which he turned down. The next 
day, without any compensation whatever, 
he gave that lease and the Kansas City 
Conservatory of Music, which he had 
been struggling for nine years to estab
lish in Kansas City, under hardships and ; 
privations of which you have no concep- ■ 
Lion, to a board of trustees, of which I 
am one of the vice-presidents. Mr. Cowan 
did this in order that Kansas City might 
have, maintain and develop a great music 
school to be owned by the citizens of 
Kansas City end conducted for the bene
fit of the students throughout the south
west territory, a non-sectarian, non-profit 
sharing, non-money making organization, 
the surplus, if any, to be turned back 
into the institution to further the inter
ests for which the conservatory was es
tablished.

“I want to tell you gentlemen, mem
bers of the Chamber of Commerce of 
Kansas City, that such ft sacrifice on the 
part of Mr. Cowan for the benefit of the 
musical and educational development of 
our territory cannot and must not go un
recognized by the men and women whose 
fortunes have been made in the terri
tory and upon whom must rest, to a great 
extent, the raising of the necessary funds 
for the higher development of our esthet
ic-Bffc”

jDon’t Suffer 
From Piles

kept down the overhead, how the printing 
let out by contracts would cost from 60 
to 80 per cent, more than the printing 
now costs the conservatory under his 
method of conducting business affairs, 
etc. “Now, gentlemen,” said Mr. Cowan 
“you will underétand such economy is 
practised only in connection with the 
business affairs of the institution. The 
educational affairt of the conservatory 
cannot be considered on a dollar and 
cents basis. Show me the educational 
institution in the United States that 
charges a normal sum for tuition, pays 
its professors an adequate living wage 
and in addition makes a profit for the 
owners or stockholders, and I will show 
you an institution of the third, fourth 
or fifth class. Successful educational In
stitutions can only pay a profit in the 
educational developments of the students, 
and what is true in ordinary academic, in
stitutions is likewise true among the mu
sic schools, orchestras and grand opera 
companies. If the teachers are paid any
where near what they are entitled to for 
their services, outside help must be se
cured in the form of endowments or pub
lic subscriptions to maintain the institu
tion. The Kansas City Conservatory of 
Music cannot live, let alone pay a profit 
on the tuition fees it receives from its 
students. .The highest grade of teachers 
only are secured and adquatc compensa
tion is paid for their services.
Faculty Composed of Best Teachers

“Now, gentlemen, I want to tell you 
something of the caliber of the men we 
have at the head of departments. In the 
management of these departments we 
have adopted the same business principles 
that are adopted by the great department 
stores of our city. The manager appoints 
a department head and he says to that 
department head: ‘You have absolute 
charge of this department. It is up to 
you to so organize this department that 
it will be conducted according to the 
highest principles of business ethics and 
pay an adequate profit for the sum in
vested.’ So I say to the heads of the vari
ous departments in the conservatory : 
‘Mr. Hinckley, you are at the head of 
vocal and opera departments. You must 
organize your forces that they will turn 
out students equal in musical efficiency to 
any of thfc students turned out by any of 
the great musical institutions of this 
country. If you cannot do so I shall have 
to get another man to conduct the de
partment.’ I say the same thing to Mr. 
Thompson, head of the piano depart
ment, and so with all of the heads of the 
various departments. Remember, genie- 
men I did not ask these departments to 
pay a dividend in cash. I demanded that 
the departments flay a dividend in effi
ciency and the artistic development of 
the various students who complete the 
course. They have a standard to go by, 
and to show you that they are maintain
ing that standard I have only to refer 
you to the leading positions held by the 
graduates of this school in the various 
educational institutions and in the opera, 
Chautauqua and concert fields.” Mr. 
Cowan further spoke Of the needs of the 
conservatory, and he hoped the time 
would soon come when the Kansas City 
Conservatory of Music would have en
dowments of not less than two millions 
of dollars.”
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Sample Package of the Famous 

Pyramid Pile Treatment Now 
Offered Free to Prove What 

It Will Do for You.
Pyramid Pile Treatment give» 

ffulck relief from itching, bleeding 
•r protruding piles, hemorrhoids and

x
Former St John Man Could Have 

Made $20,000

m- President John A. Cowan

Fine Tribute Paid to Him in Con
nection With the Kansas City 
Conservatory of Music - -Story of 
• Battle and a Victory 53wm

Até
(Musical Couri2>)

The Chamber of Commerce of Kansas 
_£lty, numbering 6,000 members, the 
greatest 'body of commercial men in the 
west, has set aside one day each year to 
be known us the Kansas City Conserva
tory of Music Day. At this time all 
problems concerning the conservatory and 
its relation to the musical development of 
the west will be discussed and steps taken 
to meet any emergency, that may arise. 
Recognition of any improvement or cam
paign necessary for the further develop
ment of musical educational interest in 
the southwest will also be considered. 
Great Interest Centers on Initial Meeting

The first meeting was held at the Balti
more Hotel, February 19. The great din
ing hall was filled to capacity with -the 
leading men in the commercial, financial, 
social and educational life of the south
west for two and a half hours, these 
“captains of industry,” during the rush 
hours of business routine, remained away 
from their own offices in order that they 
might actively participate in the great 
movement to make Kansas City the mu
sical center of the vast territory west of 
the Mississippi. Addresses were made by 
the past president of the Chamber of 
Commerce, F. D. Crabbs; W. T. Kemper, 
chairman'of the board of directors of the 
Commerce Trust Company and the 
Southwest National Bank of Commerce, 
the greatest banking institution west of 
Chicago, with deposits of more than 
eighty millions { B. A. Parsons, president 
of the Bank of Commerce; Cliff O. Jones, 
first vice-president of the Chamber of 
■Commerce; Allen Hinckley, formerly of 
ihe Metropolitan Opera Company and 
now director of the vocal and opera de
partments of the Kansas City Conserva/ 
tory of Music, and John A. Cowan, presi
dent of the conservatory. It was conceded 
by pll that the enthusiasm at this meet
ing was only exceeded by the great meet
ings which had been held in the interest 
of the war campaigns during the last two 
years.

F. D. Crabbs in e most dignified and 
eloquent manner called the attention of 
those present to the wonderful possibilit-

ion Linwood Bou
ter he secured that

*Vmml61» certainly Fine and Workg 
Such Wonder» So Quickly.

*a°h rectal troubles, in the privacy 
Of your homo. CO cents a box at all 
druggists. Take no substitute. A 
Dingle box often relieves. Free sam- 
ple for Trial mailed in plain wrap- 
per, if you send coupon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
pyramid drug company.

671 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 

Name................ ................... ..............
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servatory of Music has been courting the 
business interests of this territory. At 
first I received nothing but laughter on 
every side. One business man even made 
the statement that no one but a fool 
would think
cry in Kansa/City, ‘Good! I am the fool, 
I will undertake it,’ 1 said. ‘Well,’ said 
the gentleman, ‘you will not get my help.’ 
‘I must have it,’ I said, ‘and will get IV 
It took sixteen trips to that man’s office 
before he came across and when he did 
come, he came nobly. Today the Kansas 
City Chamber of Commerce announces 
its engagement to the Kansas City Con
servatory of Music.
The Definition of a Successful

Mr. Hinckley followed Mr. Kemper and Man . .
in a few brief remarks stated that he had “When one of my good friends read In 
studied under the greatest masters in the Kansas C.tian that I was to address 
Paris, Vienna, Berlin, London* and New the Chamber of Commerce today he caU- 
Yorkand later visited the leading studios ed me UP ?.nd,sald! ‘Cowan’ 1 want.to 
of all the great musical centres in search ^ut T do
of information concerning the standard °Lthh„,S^a v^ th.
of talent possessed by the students, and "ot. believe you fully understand the
that nowhere in the world had he observ,cd so many wonderful voices, such vol- j®**0 a(*dress. Do not talk to them about 
ume of tone, quality, color and natural >?usinesa- because you are not a business 
resonance as he had found the young men ™an- nYotu 5îuC„kmt0 1 n H
and women of this territory possessed hut whoThis, he added, existed in spite of w at ^°u haTe *° s,ay’ 1?“t theKr??t’ ^ 
the rapid climatic changes in Kansas wlU not ““derstand, will probably give 

v you more credit than you deserve.! Now
„ ___ . gentlemen, my definition of a successful
Mr. Cowan Makes Stirring Address business man isi The man who can make 

In a stirring manner which held the the most out of a dollar and make every- 
, attention of his hearers to the end, Presi- body happy. If this is so, I want to re- 
| dent Cowan sail: “I feel today a great fer you to the remarks made by Frank 
i deal like the yoang man who had been Moss some years ago when he introduc- 
going with the same girl for fifteen years, ed n/e to a number of business men in 
Shortly after he met her he proposed, she the directors’ room of the Commerce 
laughed at him, a year later he proposed Trust Company. He said: ‘I do not know 
again, again she laughed at him, st|ll la- how well you know this man Cowan, hut 
ter another proposal, the laugh came ]et me tell you he can get more out of a 
again, but not so heartily and after fif- dollar than any man I'ever knew.’ ”

2S2S £ **■ <- =—
nounced but they were not then married. ! Then Mr. Cowan spoke of the business
For fifteen years the KansMi City C*n- management of the conservatory; how he

establishing a conservat-

Unusually Fine Voices Due to 
Western Climate

J

vTVOID COUGtLT 
«a COUGHERifl
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Chamber of Commerce Endorses 
New Campagn

The Chamber of Commerce sincerely 
and heartily endorses the efforts of the 
conservatory and urges every member to 
take part in the campaign that is to b$t 
started immediately for the 
sical education development 
west Committees have been appointed to 
take charge of the odvestisiog campaign

ÎÊ
Shilo
feW 30 VStORf-STOPS CO

setting forth the advantages offered stu- the leading financiers of this section, it and let the Kansas City Conservatory of 
dents by the Kansas City Conservatory would be a good idea, when the time Music mother them alL 
of Music. Suggestions were also made came, likewise for them to foster a great- 
that since the board of directors of the er Kansas City Symphony Orchestra and Mr. Cowan, here referred to, is a son 
conservatory was composed of some of a Kansas City Grand Opera Company of J. E. Cowan of Main street, St. John.

greater mu- 
of thé soutli-
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Womens
Raincoats
The drenching 

Spring rains will 
soon be with us, 
and here ii an op

portunity to pre
pare for them at a 
real saving of 
money. They’re 
worth from $ 14
to $45.

Special from 
$9 to $27.50

5 \
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Vy 15he

T>ON’T Leiievü everything you hear — without the proof. Do 
iLz not permit mere sales talk to influence you in purchasing a 
phonograph.
When you^arc planning the purchase of the greatest of atl musical Instru
ments let your EARS, EYES and BRAIN compose the jury that wiK 
return the verdi# as to which is the best phonograph for you. Compare 
the Pathcphone with any other phonograph and in y<Air comparison eats 
particularly the following :—

«Rich, full, mutlaml and natural—« free re
production of #Ae originate

COSTONlIMCE Reproduction being by meant of • eapphtro
OF OPERATION fiell. there ere no nttdlet to change and lie 

ipear on the record,
PERFORMANCE ft will pltQr any record. Do not knouftngly 

limit your tell to only one hind of record.

Beautiful reproduction of clateical fumfe 
Swore Instead of ugly boxes.

CONSTRUCTION Note rsith what care and expert workman*
AMO finish ghlp the Palhephone ie built and the extra 

Une flhleh net only on the front but all 
over,—the quality gome right through.

Although the Pathephane la better built, 
better finished, better designed and bettor 
value than any other phonograph it costs 
no more money than the ordinary phono* 
graph.

T0MI

ISSi

iSna
i*

: ia7/ COMMIT 1DinarEmm
f'.<

kjk.

met

"JACOBEAN" PATHd
Prie. SUS JH)

la Imtui Omi. Mihm.r Wdœ

The Pathe’ dealer will show you how easy it Is to own a Pathephone, how a small 
cash payment—probably less than -you expected to pay-will bring to your home 
the greatest entertainer ever invented.

PATHlf FRÈRES PHONOGRAPH SALES CO.
• TORONTO

Montreal Office: mag New Birkr Bldg. 
Genuine PatM products cun only be obtained from

46

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street
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Canadian troops when they crossed over
seas were subjected to the wet canteen.
It w^s not set up by the Canadians, but 
was already waiting for them, owing to 
a contract made with certain liquor in
terests. It was simply a matter of mak
ing arrangements to share in the profits. 
The speaker referred to the Rhyl riots. 
He considered the men had just cause 
for complaint. During his last night i.i 
Rhyl, one thousand men had expected 
to sail for Canada, and at the last min
ute the orders were cancelled ; althoug 
during the night accommodation 
found for three hundred men. No won
der there was trouble when the great 
troop carrying ships were turned -over 
to the Americans, to carry home men 
who had scarcely reached the battle
field, while others who had borne the 
strain for three or four years were left 
behind.

Speaking of the necessity of Canada 
realizing that she is really' a nation, th 
speaker stated that the people must cul
tivate the abil.ty to do great things 
without being elated about it—without 
boastfulness. He had observed that the 
people of Britain were not conscious 01 
their greatness. We Canadians must 
learn to do without boasting.

The speaker referred to the interna
tional changes which had taken place. 
Diplomacy had failed; even th;- marvel 
ous strategy of the great statesman, Vis
count Grey, had failed to keep the 
peace. Norman Angell tried to make u 
believe that international commercial re
lations would prevent war; but instead 
of that, commerce and expansion had 
been the great factors which brought 
about the war. Only Christianity, pure 
and unadulterated, can save the world.

Referring to the industrial conditions 
of the future, the speaker pointed ou. 

w the changed relations between capital 
I and labor. Many of the great industrial 

■ concerns are falling in line with the new 
conditions. Lord Shaughnessy had re
cently stated in effect that workmen 

^5* must be put in a different social con- 
dltion. A man must not be looked 

carrying on of the war. The League of down upon merciy because he is a labor- 
Nations requires an international mind; er All must have a hand in shaping the 
a mind that understands the psychology future. The speaker referred to the dv- 
of each nation. There is need for the, mocratic movement of many of the big 
Golden Rule—the spirit of Christ is ne- ; industrial concerns such as the Irnper- 
cessary in order to prevent chaos. liai Oil Company of Canada. The latter

The speaker referred to British of- COmpany has organized for the welfare 
ficialdom. While the attitude of Britain of itg s ooo erapioyes. The policy- is— 
was warmly in favor of Canada, British Not working for us but with us. 
officialdom had to be fought against.

| w“THE NEW FUTURE” The one 
and only

)

';

Rev. D.. Chown’s Recent Lecture 
In Sackvihe %MM y

Audience Listened With Rapt Attention 
as the Lecturer Told of His Visit to 
Devastated Cities of France—League 
of Nations a Glorious Enterprise

was1

*
: -, !

saace.(Sackville Tribune.)
Rev. Dr. Chown, superintendent of 

the Methodist Church in Canada, deliv
ered an eloquent, instructive and inter
esting lecture entitled, “The New Fu
ture,” in the Fawcett Memorial Hall, 
Friday evening.

Colonel F. ti. Black presided and oth
ers on the platform were Hon. Josiuh 
Wood, Rev. H. E. Thomas, Dr. Borden, 
president of Mt A. University; Rev. 
Hamilton Wigle, principal of the Laoies* 
College, Rev. A. J. Vincent and ltev. 
F. G. Mackintosh. The latter opened 
the meeting with prayer, after which the 
Chairman introduced the speaker of the 
evening.

Rev. Dr. Chown, who was listened to 
with rapt attention, opened Ms lecture1* 
by teUiiig of the situation in' France as 
he had found it during his visits fo the 
various French towns and battlefields, 

brutality

dr OS CZ vS*
X b.

is different — quite 
different from any 
other kind of sauce.

Set a bottle to-day.

AU Store» »eU H.P.

I

*h\adan\
When a soap smells clean and nat
ural, you can be sure it is made of 
high quality ingredients. Only such 
materials will produce this clean odor. 
Gold Soap has a penetrating, sanitary 
odor that instantly carries with it the 
conviction: “This is good soap”. Its 
superior cleansing qualities confirm 
this first impression.

Cold Soap it madt in thm Proctor A Gamble Factorto 
at Hamilton, Canada

There, is a delightful 
feeling of being well 
dressed when the 
Dent’s Trademark on 
your gloves pro
claims their intrinsic 
valne.
Tor Easter, it’s good 
taste and good sense

!

girls—were tom from their homes end 
taken to Germany. There was a whole 
week of horror. Families were summon- 

... „ _ ' ed by the ringing of the door-bell, and
ious regions occupied by the enemy. On, raembcra rutMessly taken away by the 
April 24th, 1916, a campaign ->f frignt- jjuns> regardless of family ties. The 
fulness was commenced in LiU^ where lecturer also spoke of the ruin and de- 
50,000 people-men, women and young vastation he had witnessed at Ypres,

Mqns, Douai, etc.
The speaker referred to the terrible 

loss and suffering endured by France. 
The latter nation more than any other 
was entitled to indemnities. The United 
States had done excellent work in send
ing men overseas, but their losses were 
trifling compared with the other armies 

I of the Allies. Dr. Chown spoke strong- 
j ly against the principle of allowing Pres
ident Wilson to go over to the Peace 
Conference to adjudicate in a matter of 
this nature, when he had not even seen 
the horrors and ruins of the land, and 
had not witnessed the depth of tragedy 
wrought by the unspeakable Hun.

While there were events of horror, the 
speaker stated that he had also seen 
shimmerings of glory. He had stood on 
the top of Vimy, when 6,000 shells 
fired in two and a half hours., He had 
seen the Canadian troops pass over the 
top, and advance step by step as the 
wonderful barrage lifted. He had seen 
men going into the veryt jaws of hell to 
rescue us from the grave of barbarism 
that was being dug deeper and deeper 
by the Huns.

x Referring to the League of Nations, 
y the speaker stated that there was no 

! more glorious enterprise. It was not an 
k 1 entirely new project. Lord Tennyson 

* with prophetic vision looked into the 
future and saw “the parliament of man,

rx j « fz.Tv.wtct, ïwritnHrm the federation of the world.” While
Dandruff causes a fevensh irritatinn president Wilson had the credit for the

°f jhtuSCal?i tha ^alr ro°U h, fk’c/ 'Tn i conception of the League of Nations aud 
“d ‘hen the hair comes out fast. was pressing it on the Peace Conference
stop falllmg hair at once and nd he ^ Smuts by the exercise of his
rM botUe ^anle^af £ ! intellectual strength, was reducing the

finedhatySd°aPnS- ^ righU The^speaker questioned 

druff. Your hair appears soft, glossy whether the WilWo-Peace ^ strong 
and twice as thick and abundant. Try “ uïï'oTS

of the Hun, toHe pictured the 
and the devastation wrought in the var-

“INSIST ON 

DENT’S"

/

“DANDERINE” FOR 
FALLING HAIR GS°^pV

Step dandruff and double 
beauty of your hair 

for few cents. It will not be long before business i 
re-organized. If capital will not co-op
erate with labor, private capital will be 
abolished. We cannot expect returned 
men to stand around comers waiting 
to have jobs doled out to them, by the 
business men whose business they have 
saved. The same morale that is neces
sary in the army must be applied in 
the business world. Produce a good 
morale in the. labor situation, and the 
working hours will be decreased—be
cause of the better work produced by 
the men. He hoped that as custodians 
of the future, the young men and wo
men present would take these things into 
account.

At the conclusion of the lecture Ex- 
Governor Wood expressed thanks to the 
speaker for his eloquent and instructive 
address. Dr. Borden seconded the mo
tion, expressing pleasure in having the 
distinguished speaker present to give his 
views on a topic of such vital import
ance. A unanimous vote of thanks was 
tendered Dr. Chown by the chairman, 
Col. F. B. Black. The meeting closed 
with the National Anthem.

/
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immediately adjacent to the proposed 
dwelling house, for the use of the oc
cupant of such dwelling house. Plans, 
specifications and an estimate of the 
cost of construction must be submitted 
to the director for approval

A farmer obtaining a loan must give 
a first mortgage on the whole of his 
farm to the commission as «ecurity. 
With the approval of the director, how
ever, such mortgage may be given up
on part of the farm. Likewise, with 
the approval of the director, a second 
mortgage may be given upon the whole 
farm.

The mortgage must contain coven
ants by the farmer to keep the house in 
repair and to pay taxes and other rates 
of insurance. '

the provisions of the building by-laws 
of municipalities where such provisions 

Promulgation Under Regulations of the fall below the minimum requirements
and housing standards of the province. 
It is also provided that a house erected 
under the provisions of the act shall not 

, _ . . . . , be converted into a store or used for
Regulations under the Ontario housing ftny purpose „ther than a dwelling, ex

act, which became law a few days ago, wjth the approval of the Muni
cipal Housing Commission.

Special regulations had to be made 
for fartners who desire to avail them
selves of the act, as they may borrow 
direct from the government, ind not 
through the municipal commissions. Be
fore making application to the director 
for a loan a farmer must designate aud 
Set aside a piece of good agricultural 
land, not less than one acre in extent,

ONTARIO HOUSING.si.

llw. New Act—Loans for Farmers*uvr- (Toronto Globe.)/

were promulgated yesterday by J. A. 
Elite, director of the bureau of municipal 
affairs. These provide that in a muni
cipality which has building by-laws all 
houses shall be erected in accordance 
with the restrictions, provided that the 
minimum requirements regarding gen
eral provisions and housing standards of 
the province shall take precedence overSMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEX 

— -------------------
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. V ' 4-v *e,Welcome to Our New Store
221

Union
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URDANG’S
Reopening' Sale

1I. 221
Union

t
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Interesting Announcement For Every Reader of This Newspaper >)r

f

ffA Word to Our Many Friends iifWe are back at our old stand, but in a new store. Ceiling and floor, shelves, windows, electric 
lights, all new and modem. But we have gone even farther than that. Our old merchandise was dis
posed of by Special Sale, and we arè now stocked up with new merchandise, fresh and trim, to cor
respond with bright surroundings.

Many times in the past we have felt the need o f more room, an 
1 5 feet extra floor space; so now we can offer prompt satisfactory service at all times.

To celebrate our re-opening and introduce ou rselves to the public in new store, we are ottering 
special values as price lists indicate.

»

% !

!\
m

d that has been overcome by adding

fl

MEN’S SOCKSCLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 
Note Sale Price Cuts

Sale 25c., 35c., 45c. PairSeveral weights, popular colors
MEN’S WORKING GLOVES

................. 45c., 65c., 85c., 95c., $1.15 Pair
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS 

Latest colorings, coat efFect. Regular prices, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 
Sale Prices, 95c., $1.45, $1.95 

MEN’S UNDERWEAR—(Spring Weight)

Ladies’ Black Laced Boots—High cut. A real 
dress shoe. Regular $3.85.

Re-opening Sale Price, $2.75 
Ladies’ High Cut Brown Boots—Rubber heel 

and sole. Regular $6.85.
;i üi; :^:<EEE BEE

embracing latest styles and fabrics. Prices up to $30.00.
MEN’S RAINCOATS

In a Number of Shades—All Styles—At Special Prices for 
Re-opening Sale

PANTS

Sale Prices

nRe-opening Sale, 95c. 
............ 98c. per gar.

Special Price During Sale, $4.85 
This is really an exceptional offer, and we have 

not very many at the price quoted.
Ladies’ High Cut Boots—All widths. In this 

lot are shoes formerly valued at $6.85, $7.25,
$7.50......................Re-opening Sale PricéT$4.95

Ladies’ Brown Laced Boots, with cravanette 
tops, high heel. Regular $7.50.

Sale Price, $5.85

Regular $1.50....
Heavy Fleece-lined

Footwear For All—Special Sale Prices
Men’s Heavy Working Boots—Various styles; all sizes.

Special Re-opening Sale Price, $2.85Re-opening Sale, $1.95 
Re-opening Sale, $2.95 
Re-opening Sale, $3.45 
Re-opening Sale, $3.95 
Re-opening Sale, $4.95

..........Sale Price, $1.25

...... Sale Price, $1.45

Regular $3.00.........................
Regular $4.00.........................
Regular $5.00.........................
Regular $6.00........................
Regular $6.50, $7.00, $7.50

Men’s Black Dress Boots — 
Reg. $4.00.... Sale Price, $2.95

Men’s Black Dress Boots — 
Reg. $5.00.... Sale Price, $3.98 

Men’s Black Dress Boots — 
Reg. $6.50.... Sale Price, $4.95 

Men’s Brown Boots—Reced
ing toe, rubber sole and heel. 
Reg. $7.50.... Sale Price, $5.95 

Men’s African Brown Dress 
Boots — Leather sole, rubber 
heel. Reg. $7.50,... Sale, $5.95 . 

Men’s Black Boots — Reg / 
Sale Price, $4.95%

j

OVERALLS !

Blue Stripe—Regular $2.00..................
Black, Heavy Weight—Regular $2.50 oiacK, S mEN’S WORK SHIRTS

Also Large Stock of Ladies’ High 

Cut Boots, embracing the latest 

Easter styles at Special Prices for 

Our Big Re-opening.

65c., 85c., 95c., $1.25, $1.45Special Sale Prices
MEN’S SPRING CAPS • 

All Colors 3
New Styles ! 

Regular $1.50, $2.00, $2.50. Sale 95c., $1.45, $1.75 $6.85 %

URDANG’S Watch Us CrowWatch Us Crow i-erpr- 221 Union Street
1
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Morrow
At

9 a. m.

Opens

To-
Morrow

At

9 a, m,

MARLATT’S- SPECIFIC
POSITIVELY REMOVES

GALL STONES
-in-

24 HOURS/

A powerful remedy for GALL 
STONES and Appendicitis. It is a 
bowel cleanser, which thoroughly 
purifies the system and is unexcelled 
for intestinal, stomach and liver dis
orders, Peritonitis, Kidney Stones and 
Chronic Indigestion.

Call and see ns and we will ex
plain. It contains no poisonous drugs 
whatever. IT NEVER FAILS.

J. BENSON MAHONY
2-4 Dovk Street
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Semi-ready Shop Talk:
“We sell a lot of clothes in 

our shop—have to, for the price 
label in the pocket compels us 
to sell Semi-ready tailored suits 
and overcoats at a smaller prof
it than any merchant in Cana
da thinks is possible—

-“In fact, the only objection 
ever offered by any merchant 
when he was offered the exclus
ive selling rights for Semi-ready 
was that^it was not possible to 
tell at such a close profit.

“All‘can see the fact that 
small profits make a big wholeh- 
wale trade. Many wholesale 
Rouses handle goods on 10 per 
cent, margin.”

The Semi-ready Store
Kiner and Germain.

»
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SPORT NEWS OF 
THE DAY; HOME

'

The UNIQUE /
t A

* 9THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
Until Otherwise Notified This Theatre 

Will be Obliged to Operate on Usual 
Local Time—Not Daylight

Shows at 2, 3.40, 7 and 8.45
4OF THE BIGGEST STARS ON 

RECORD in INTERESTING SUBJECTS TONIGHT 7.30 and 9
We Are Still on OLD TIMEBOWLING.

A Programme of Variety That Wjll Please 
One and All

LOOK THESE OVER

. Maritime Nail Wins.
The Maritime Nail Works took three 

points from Baird 4 Peters at Black’s 
alleys last evening in the Commercial 
League series. Tonight W. F. Hathe- 
way 4 Co., Ltd:, and G. E. Barbour Co., 
Ltd., will roll, and in the City League 
the Lions and Pilots. Summary:

Baird 4 Peters.
Maher .......... 80 106 89 275
Mabry
Buckley .... 77 83
Ellison 

,-Lewis

“SYLVIA OH A SPREE”i

Pat O’Heame >

Character Songster
Aubrey and Riche

An Innocent Diverting Comedy
--------- STARRING --------

EXQUISITE EMMY WEHLEN
See the New "Ostrich 

Walk” Dance Craze.
Scenes in the Famous Bilt- 

more Hotel.
A Dazzling New York 

Stage Success.

“Fatty’s Wild Night” (Arbuckle Comedy) 
“Old Reliable,”

Variety Dancing Offering
2?

Work and Keit- ’ (Norma Talmage) 

“The Adventure” - (Charlie Chaplin) 

"Lightning Raider (Serial), Pearl White

Total. Avg. 
912-3

74 68 88 230 76 2-3
80 240 80

80 73 215 711-3
83 85 77 255 85

It Acrobats Extraordinary and 
Comedy SongsGualono and The Best Gowned Woman 

on the Stage.
Hats and Dresses From 

Gay Paris.
A Real Broadway Cabaret 

Full Blast

1 Margarita
Italian Musical Novelty Tom Dempsey

Funny Chap
Seven Massive Reelstr

\1-, 386 422 407 1215 i

ROCKY
MOUNTAINS 1

— D
Maritime Nail. 

Fisher 
Croak

Total.Avg.
73 62 78 213 71
84 85 72 244 811-3

Whittaker .. 87 79 87 253 841-3
Given ........... 75 71 84 233 77 2-3
Lemon ......... 83 105 93 281 93 2-8

VCOMING MONDAY:
“THE PRODIGAL LIAR”

BURTON
HOLMES BEAUTIFUL LAKE LOUISESerial Drama—“THE JRON TEST”

iIV ,
A Great Western Play ■ FRIDAY :

409 405 414 1224 
Autos Win From Owls “ALL OF A SUDDEN NORMA”ter as the result of arrangements made 

by E. S. Carter, secretary to the premier, 
who had had an opportunity to learn 
what the department is doing along this 
line on the occasion of his last visit to 
Ottawa.

St John Men Present.
The announcement that he was coming1 

was received with satisfaction by those 
who have been endeavoring to stimulate 
outside interest in this ^province and in 
addition to the members of the legisla
ture and of the Fredericton board of 
trade and Tourist Association .those 
present included E. A. Schofield, A. H.
Wetmore and W. H. Golding, of St John, 
representing the provincial organization 
recently formed for the purpose of stim
ulating tourist traffic. It is expected 
that some of these gentlemen will wait Johnston L. O. B, A. twenty-fourth 
on the government tomorrow to ask for anniversary was observed last evening
provincial co-operation with the federal ^ ..__.department in order that New Bruns- “ Orange haJL The Most Worshipful 
wick may share with the other provinces Grand Mistress Mrs. George O. Akerley 
in the advantages to be derived from this presided. The lodge has now a mem- 
form of advertising! bership of 100. After the formal pro-

judging from the comments heard at gramme a march past took place and 
the exhibition of the pictures this eve- each placed in a basket a “birthday con
ning, there will be no doubt of their tribution.” This collection is to be given 
favorable reception. The larger railways to the fund for a new Protestant orph- 
of Canada, particularly the Canadian anage. A social hour with refreshments 
Pacific, were pioneers in the dominion in ended the evening.
acknowledging the value of the moving There were addresses by Commission- 
picture as a means of portraying ac- er Jones, Mrs. M. A. McLeod and R. H. 
curately and interestingly the beauties McIntyre. Others taking part were: 
and resources of nature itr Canada to the Ralph Akerley, Raymond Chisholm, 
people of the world. Miss McKay, Miss Elsie Moore, Master

The pictures shown this evening in- Mack Mason Walter Spencer, Miss Spen- 
cluded scenes illustrative of methods for cer, Miss Mildred Leighton, Miss Dolly 
preventing and combatting forest fires, Gibbs, Piper F. E. Hayter. The re- 
showing some of the water powers on freshments were in charge of Mrs. Wil- 
Winnipeg river, wooden shipbuilding in liam Cummings, Sirs. George Gray,Mrs. 
Canada, from the start where the tim- Conk and Mrs. Moore, 
bers are secured to the completion of 
the vessel, fisheries and hatcheries, and 
mountain climbing.

The large gathering which witnessed 
the exhibition were enthusiastic over 
them, but the spectators were quite 
ready £o agree that New Brunswick 
offered many opportunities for pictures 
equally-striking and interesting. ~’

Among the subjects which have been 
suggested are log driving operations from 
the big woods to the lumber mill, and 
the shipment of the manufactured lum- 

. ber.on foreign-bound vessels, fisheries of 
the North Shore and Bay of Fundy, big 
game hunting and fly fishing, and some 
of the leading industries and possibili
ties.

USING THE MOVIE 
CAMERA 10 PRESENT 

CANADA’S ATTRACTIONS

- '-:i- r. . Besale Barrlscale

TODAY
In a bowling match on the Y. M. C. I. 

allesy last evening, the Autos won from 
the Owls by three points to One. The 
highest score for the evening was 110, 
rolled by Cleary, of the Owls. The 
scores for the match were as follows:
McCafferty .101 79 95 275 '91 £3
Fitzpatrick . 83 88 96 267 '89
Cleary ......... 98 110 99 307 1021-3
McCann .... 86 87 92 265 881-6

86 80 101 267 89

LYRIC CHAN6ES :
AGAIN

THE, LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO. 
Present

An
Local Government Assisting to 

Boost Dominion — Display at 
Fredericton Arouses Enthuiasm

Entirely
NEW 

SHOW

4

The Other Fellow’s GirlGarvin ■ ■v..

454 444 463 1381
Autne.

Covey 
Logan 
McShane ... 96 
Jarvis 
Thomson ... 98

Total. AVg.
101 98 100 29» 99 2-8
102 90 91 283 941-3

82 99 277 921-3
103 96 83 282 94

89 106 292 971-3

Fredericton, April 2—Members of the 
legislature and (heir friends had an op
portunity this evening to get an idea of 
what the federal department of trade 
and commerce is doing in the way of 
advertising the resources and attractions 
,of Canada through the medium of mo
tion picture films. When the house arose 
at 10 o’clock the members | adjourned to 
the Gaiety Theatre which had been 
placed at their disposal for the purpose, 
and there witnessed a series of exception
ally fine pictures taken in various parts 
of Canada. The demonstration was in 
charge of B. E. korris, M. Sc., superin
tendent of exhibits and publicity bureau 
of the department of trade and com
merce, Ottawa. He had come to Fred
ericton on the invitation of Premier Fos-

A Complete Travesty and Musical 
Comedy Rev. F. B. G. Wright of All Saints’ 

Cathedral Halifax, was the preacher at 
the Wednesday evening Lenten service 
in Trinity.

U O. B. A. ANNIVERSARY.

HEAR THE BIG FOUR QUARTETTE
Harmony-—Melody A’plentyMATINEE

DAILY

500 455 478 1433
HOCKEY.

Qeghom HI; Kennedy Serious.
v

J And Our Big One-Reel Comedy—A1 1> VSeattle, April 3—Odie Cleghom, cen
tre with the Canadiens, is the latest 
eastern player to be stricken with the 
inflbenza. Manager Geo. Kennedy took 
a turn for the worse last night and his 
condition' is regarded as serious.

Three Improving.
Seattle, • March 2—“Newsy” Lelonde, 

Manager Kennedy and Bertinquette of 
the Canadian hockey team were reported 
improving today. The other influenza 
victims were reported to be still in high 
fever.
BASEBALL

New England League Organized. 
Lawrence, Mass, April 2—The New 

England Baseball League, which will 
have a six club circuit, ,was organized 

' here today, John H. Donntily, of Lowell, 
who had obtained the territorial rights 
of the old New England league for the 
new organization was elected president 
secretary and treasurer for a term of two 
years. It was decided to open the season 
on May 15 and to close it on Labor day. 
Tter scTïëdüir will~5'e'Brawn-up by a 
committee to be named at a meeting here 

• ga April 15.
’•'Jesse Burkett former manager of the 

Worcester club, and John Connelly, ex
ercised their option oh the Haverhill 
franchise. Options for the franchises for 
Lawrence and Lewiston (Me.), were not 
closed, but it was stated that the cities 
were certain to have teams in the league. 
Other clubs in the circuit will be Port
land (Me.); Fitchburg and Lowell.

: / Barry Going to France.
Jack Barry, former manager and sec

ond baseman of the Boston Red Sox, is 
going to France for the Knights of Col
umbus and Will supervise the baseball 
activities la the A. E. F. Barry, with 
several other players, left the Red Sox 
at the end of the 1917 season and went 
into the navy. It caused some surprise 
when the player announced that he 
would not join the Red Sox again this 
season.

Barry will take up the same kind of 
\vork in France that was started by 
Johnny Evers. He expects to sail in a 
week or two and will get in France 
just when the baseball season gets into 
full swing among the soldiers.

Brooklyn Iniielder Hurt 
. Jacksonville, Fla, April 2—The Dod- 
Jers’ training camp was thrown^ into 
loom here when Raymond SchmantL* 

the brilliant second baseman, was spiked 
on the left foot in a game played be
tween the regulars and Yannigans. -The 
accident occurred in the third inning. 
After two men were out Brazil! drew a 
pass and attempted to steal. Snyder’s 
throw was slow and Brazill slid into 
the bag feet first His spikes tore 
through Schmandt’s shoe and inflicted 
a deep gash about four inches long on 
the player’s foot The spikes grazed a 
bone, and came within an inch of cut
ting a tendon.

Dr. Baumgardner responded to a call 
and sewed up the, wound. Five stitches 

•were required. TÜê player will be out 
of the game for about a month, and will 
be sent to his home in St Louis to rest 
up. With Schmandt out of the game 
the Dodgers are greatly weakened both 
in the field and at the bat.

Owing to the injury of Schmandt Man
ager Robbie stopped the practice game 

A-1 the end of the seventh inning. The 
ytgulars won by a count of 5 to 4. 
Larissey, a local lad, pitched for the 
Yannigans. He was relieved at the end 
of the third session. Hy Myers, who* 
reported yesterday, went through his 
first workout this morning, and appears

tw

eleven, was announced by him today. 
Mr. Haughton, recently discharged from 
his commission as major in the army, 
said that business interests would oc
cupy his time.

to be in good Chape. He went to his old 
position in centre in the afternoon. 
FOOTBALL.

%
II ^

l\ Haughton Retires.
Boston, April 2—The retirement from

ïïStî'ÜHÏ» SMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEX
BROCK hat;
AADEX>—m «CArtADA_50j
TheWOLTHAUSEN HAT Corp, Ltd.
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PLUG SMOKING T0BA M\
The late Stephen O’Meara, police com

missioner of Boston and formerly editor 
of the Boston Journal, who was a native 
of Charlottetown (P. E. I.), left an es
tate of $62,000, all of which is left to his

i-L

The large plug that has met 
with such universal favor.

Look for the “heart shaped” 
trade mark—it's on every plug 
of Macdonald Smoking and 
Chewing Tobacco.

“A Cup
of Rare Delight ”

"PRAGRANT and full of 
flavor. ThequalityofKING 

COLE Orange Pekoe is well 
expressed in the phrase “The 
‘Extra’ in Choice Tea. ” Always 
ask for it by the full name 
KING COLE Orange Pekoe.
Psrfsatlj packed in bright lead 
foil and price marked on every 

package.

V

J & T
You can pay more 
than v7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.

We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

i ■< t

W. C. MACDONALD, REG’D
r*

/Established over 60 Years./
f;/ r.

MONTREAL, P.Q. (■

HEALTH—HAPPINESS:x Ï
Are Assured in Your Home When We Do Your Plumbing

All the taste expended in the bathrooms is useless unless the water 
closet is quiet of operation. A noisy closet is an annoyance to you and an 
Embarrassment to your guests.

Let us overcome that fault in yours.
Neat and competent workmen. Satisfaction guaranteed. Auto service 

for work in the suburbs. No time lost at your expense waiting for trains.GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY HENRY H. ROUSE
131 and 133 Queen Street, South EndriT. JOHN. N.B.

Sanitary Engineer.’Phone Main 717-11.I
4—6.

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—YEAH, MUTT, YOU’RE TERRIBLY STUPID—TAKE IT FROM JEFF
(COPYRIGHT. 1919, BY a C FISHFA)
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I'll CONCAATUCATt

, Him Fee signing J
V UP MATTY! /

?-TW'0 TAKE )
THAT! y ?

You don’t Know wHo'.Ltscovepeo 
tu»s country; you Doatt eueM

KklOkAl WHO GEOftte --------------- -z
WASHINGTON WAS ! \

You’ve got a brain ) 
i utce a FieA!

Voo THINK 'You’Re! 
SO ’SMART, I’LL 
Bet you don’t 

I KW6W THE NAME j 
OF THE PRESIDENT / 

Item years aôo! /

&
• ^ • *

TSU LAUDED MATTY. 
Yeu NEEDED ON* j 
More, good 

v pitcher’.

MATTY ISN’T . >
Going to pitch- 
He's gonna Be a 

---------- COACH :
XAJILUA6A 'X

HOWARD TA FT! j
\ajHAT Do you'' 

THlNfc VUlLSfON 

Doe», CHANGE 
HIS NAME , 

l EVERY TEN I 

V YEARS?/

« ^

4

X,

u V
r^x

At ?V. jCv Mi
You’Re positively STajPid! when 
SIR SIDMEV SAID THAT OU« FOSEFATHees 
CAME FROM ENGLAND, YOU SAIL 
YOU ONLY HAD ON€ FATHER AAlD

i that he came fr&aa california.
SIL. WAS SPEARING OF ANCESTORS, 

^-NOT PARC NT Si/

THEN) YOu ttslD Him 
THAT LIVERPOOL 
COVHLNfT COMPARE 

TO DENVER AS
^—------ . A Port! You

v^m^xSimp, Denver’s 

] i ooo miles j 
from the / 

ocean! /
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POOR DOCUMENT

: M

---------- Today-----------
World Pictures Present That Talented Star, 

Montague Love, in
“TO HIM THAT HATH”

Also “Dizzy Heights and Daring Hearts” 
Featuring Chester Conklin
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United States having been the move
ment of peoples between the two coun
tries, “one of the important economic 
results of the war will probably be an 
increase in the movement and it is not 
unlikely that the great Canadian north
west will be further developed by the 
sturdy men of our great middle west 
who have had their spirit of adventure 
quickened and naturally the opportuni
ties of this region will make an appeal 
to them.”

I

More American 
Capital Will Be 

Sent To Canada

\

^ ÆÊv
ï

The young leaves—the
tender leaves—those full of
flavor and richness—are se
lected for Red Rose Tea. The 
strength, flavor and fresh
ness of these choice, delicate 
leaves is fully preserved for 
your enjoyment by the seal
ed Red Rose package which 
keeps out odors, dust and 
moisture.

The Red Rose name guar
antees satisfaction.

$
ï

0X
Americans Know Canada.

“Because we know Canada better than 
perhaps any other country and because 
of the Dominion’s great opportunities,” 
says Mr, Rife, “our country ought to 
play a more important part in the de
velopment of the natural resources of 
Canada which will be beneficial to the 
industry and enterprise of both coun- 

1 tries."
The Drift of Capital,

Analyses ot ui, Canadian loans at 
present outstanding in this country 
shows very clearly the small proportion 
of American capital which has been in
vested in Canadian industrial offerings. 
Holdings of $81,486,793 of these corpo
rate obligations represent hut 7 per cent 
of the Canadians loans which remain to 
be liquidated here. Is it not probable 
then that the new drift of American 
funds will be toward building up Can
ada’s industrial fabric?

ÉâX
Consensus of Opinion of Big Fi

nanciers of States viÎ

l 1?

*. Consolidation of Interests of Big 
American Financial House and 
Meredith & Co., Montreal. Evi
dently Significant

I

%//
... ,

ve
/
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(Financial Post.)
New York.—What direction will the 

investment of American capital Within the 
Dominion of Canada follow in the com
ing years? There seems to be no divis
ion of opinion among Canada-American 
bankers and financiers that the future 
will bring a further and more complete 
penetration of this country’s surplus 
capital in the neighboring Canada. Such 
outstanding men as Thomas W. Lamont 
of J. Morgan & Co. and H. P. Willis, 
former secretary of the Federal Reserve 
Board, have predicted in full confidence 
the development of that community of 
action and interest which was built up 
between the two countries during the 
war period, with the return of peace. 
But an official announcement emanating 
from the Guaranty Trust Company this 
week raises the question as to the-pos
sible financial assistance which Canada 
may expect from now on.

“Canadian financing has heretofore 
been done largely in England. Ameri
can capital invested there has been in a 
few lines not largely representative of 
the dominion’s chief industries,” says 
the Guaranty Trust Company’s state
ment.
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Premier to Confer With Can
adian Authorities Regard
ing Demobilization.

VÆy . •
i

RaiRaaa Caffé» fa « ganaromaly go«S oa RadRoaa Tea
138 /‘v-l

irair, 1
Paris, April 8—(By Louis Trepanler) 

the United States,'said that there are —Sir Robert Borden proceeds to Lon- 
certaln signs which would Indicate that ; don on Thursday, where h= 1» to con- 
after the declaration of peace the ftnan- fer with Sir Edward Kemp, and 
dal relations between the two countiles George Perley, -M well as with mem- 
should become more Important than they , her. of the; British government, respect- 
were before the outbreak of the war. in* demobdlsatlon and other important 

Rif* offers the Interesting thought subjects. While in London he will et- & on °„?eti,e import f-ctors'in tel,1 the McGiU.rtinner ^ Friday and 
the* relations between Canada and the

^e^——in the cemetery on the grounds of
Cliveden Consecrated to this purpose, 

Hon, Mr. Doherty has been a member 
of the International law union, recently 
organised as one of the results of the 
deliberations ou the league of nations. 
The union wifi have its seat in Paris 
and its membership Is confined to forty 
persons. Its object is the active study 
of new problems growing out of the war 
which are to be approached In the apirlt 
of co-operation imon which the league 
■of nitione Is,founded. - .

which is particularly significant at » 
time when this influential American 
corporation has linked up with Cana
dian interests in the new formed United

Sir ii

New Funds for Canada.
But the Guaranty Trust Company Corporation, Ltd., which it represent»- 

which itself is likely to become a direct live of the Guaranty Trust Co., and C. 
factor in the Dominion’s future flnan- Meredith & Co, Ltd., of Montreal. Or- 
cial needs believes that funds for Can- flees operated by the Meredith firm In 
ada will be obtainable here. “The pres- Montreal and Toronto will be taken over 
ent financial strength of the United by the new organization. Harold Stan- 
States, together with the promise of ley, vice-president of the new concern, 
great expansion both in transportation ,is a vice-president of the Guaranty Trust 
and in industry which is generally look- Company, as also are the following di
ed for in Canada, provides an opportu- rectors of the new organization! Alfred 
nity for a closer relationship than has Breton, W. P. Conway and B. W. Stet- 
heretofore existed." son.

“The proportion of American capital {q (J. S.
invested in Canadian enterprises is ex-
pected to increase from this time forth,” American holdings of Canadian securi- 
say the Guaranty Trust, a statement ties at the present time approximate

$800,000,000. A summary 
ment, municipal and corporation loans 
placed by the Dominion In the United 
States and at present outstanding ac
cording to a compilation for the Federal 
Reserve Board follows!
Government .............
Municipal .......................
Railroad ............................
Public utility .................
Industrial .............

;
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Osé Heard Again.
Newcastle, April l^The now famous 

trial of George Donohue and William 
Galliah charged by Jucluoa Baislev with 
the acceleration of the death of the lat
ter’s sister, Mrs. Donohue, by their forci
ble seizure of her at the home of her 
sbter, Mrs. Archie Stewart, and the con
veying of her against her will to Hotel 
Dieu, Chatham, was resumed before 
Judge Lewlor here yesterday, E. P. Wil- 
listen for prosecution, George McDade 

adjourned till next

Eyes Inflamed?
If your eyes are inflamed, weak 

tired or overworked; if they ache; it 
picture shows make them feel dry 
and strained, get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets from your druggist, 
dissolve one in a fofirth of a glass of 
water and use as an eye bath from 
two to four times a day. Bon-Opto 
allays inflammation, invigorates 
tor.23 up the eyes.

• rmrtsw
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$180,000,000 
116,060,863 | 

68,849,000 I 
71,767,800 
81,468,793

*MBGANTIC ON WAY.
London, AprU 2—(By Canadian As

sociated Press cable)—The Megantic 
sailed on Tuesday from Liverpool for 
Halifax carrying thirty-two officers, two 

all from Kinmel

adian Reserve, aged 24, who fell from a, 
train when returning to Witley Camp.

The deceased was accompanied by a 
lady friend who was'positive he was 
sober and in good spirits. She fell asleep 
in the train and did not awake until af
ter the accident, when both the carriage 
doors were found open.

CANADIAN CAPTAIN
KILLED IN ENGLAND

BY FALL FROM TRAIN.

London, April 8—(By Canadian As 
soclated Press Cable)—An open verdict 
was returned In the inquest on Captain 
John Alexander Proctor, of the 8th Can-

i

$468,868^83Total ...............».
An Economic Factor.

Raleigh S. Rife of the Guaranty Trust 
Company, treating this week ,on the in
vestment relations between Canada and,

Camp5, except ^fifteen* officers and two 
from London.for defence. Coufit 

Thursday et l| JL8.
p-'v Do^-Otc Ftrpngrthens eYe -'itancce

Wassons Drug Store and others.
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EATON’S SPRDNG OPENING
decided what they will wear this season, and Shoes will be an import- 

remarkable demand for Women’s Attractive High-grade Shoes.
will be worn extensively, while the woman _ who prefers Low 
Shoes can wear them also, knowing that she is fa^luonably shod.

Madeira Brown and Mahogany Russia Calf, Madeira 
Brown Kid and White Kid or Buckskin Oxfords with medium 
heels will be popular for street wear, while Grey Suede and Kid, 
Black and Brown Patent Leather and Plain Black Oxfords with 
French heels will be in demand for dress.

Brighton Pumps and Seamless Pumps 
French heels and long, graceful vamps will be worn
light Summer gowns. . _ _ , . -. .

We invite your inspection of these New Sprmg Models which
will appeal to the most exacting customer.

ft

A truly wonderful style show. Well dressed women have now 
ant consideration. From every section of the country there is a

mi| ANY months ago we realized that this demand was coming, 
m and aided by our connection with the most distinctive 
houses of America creating fashions, we planned our 1919 spring

\

opening. .. . . . .
It will be well for the women of fashion to bear m mmd 

that we offer an exceptional opportunity for viewing the follow
ing creations, as we are now in a position to offer you the season s 
newest and most attractive Footwear.

It is interesting to note that the women who prefer boots can 
gratify her fancy and be in style, as according to Dame Fashion 
smartly made Lace Boots in colors and combinations and whites

with turn soles, 
with the

V
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ULTRA FASH

IONABLE

Charming novelty 
boots for the 
thoughtful. Econ
omize, with charm
ing Louis heel» and 
graceful vamps, in 
grey, taupe, black, 
brown, tan and 
mahogany. Genu
ine $10.00 value.
Special for Spring 

Opening,

FASHION’S ELECT 
SPRING 1919 

WALKING BOOT

Black, brown, grey, 
with or without com
bination tops to match. 
Especially designed to 
stand hard wear and 
still hold their digni
fied appearance. Ge nu
ine $9.00 and $10.00 
Values.

Special for Spring 
Opening,

A The Home of Better Footwear for Less Money
:3
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ST. JOHN BRANCH

235 Unian St., 0;era House BletK
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MADORA HI- 
CUT BOOTS

In kid or calf leath
er, Louis, Cuban 
nnd military heels; 
exceptionally good 
shoe for every day 

Genuine $8.50

i BLACK GRECIAN 
f KID BOOTS

Black being a 
staple color, we 
contracted for these 
boots many months 

^ ago at an unbeliev
able figure. We 
could realize more 
a pair wholesale. 
Regular $8.00 and 
$9.00 values. 
Special for Spring 

Opening, $4.4S

FASHION’S NEWEST OXFORDS
These Oxfords reflect the bright spirit 

of Easter. To se them with hand turned 
sole, special concave heels, could not hut 
help being appreciated. Made in Patent, 
Kid, Black Kid, Tan and Mahogany. 
Genuine $7.00 values.

ONLY ISO PAIRS
Women’s Genuine Grey 

India Kid Boots, Louis 
heels, 10 in., 
lii-cut tops. 

jr , ; price; genu- 
T ..Kh ine $9.00 

value.

Special for 
Friday and 
Sat*—day,

$5.45

SPRING’S NEWEST 
BRIGHTON 

PUMPS

MILITARY
WALKING

BOOTS
<2
/

Made in plain black, 
mat. kid or patent kid. 
Full Louis’ leather or 
covered heels. Note the 
long graceful camps.

Genuine $7.00 values. 
Spring opening price f

$3.95

wear, 
value 
Special for Spring 

Opening, $5,45

all the 
Extra hi

ll l a c k,

Now 
rage, 
cut, 
brown or tan, 
with leather or 
Neolin 
Regular $9.00 to 
$8.50.

-Special for

!r, Isoles.ANOTHER 
SPRING BUD
Brown and black 

Combination Boots 
top to harmonize, 

fawn, steel, 
grex'. Genuine $9.00 
and $9.50 value. 
Special for Friday 

£))) and Saturday, $5.';5

V

Spring Open-
grey, ing,

►5.95 £
»
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POOR DOCUMENT

Women

Shoes
Smart At

Real
Cut

Prices
Fashionable walking Oxford, plain toe 

cap or English Brogue vamps, Cuban or 
military heels. An ideal Oxford for the 
woman who does excessive walking. 
Genuine $10 value. }

Special for spring opening, $5.95

57 • ’
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Don’t let a 
cold stay—1

it m»y get worael

Place a piece of THSR- 
MOQENE. Just as It comes 
«rom the boa, ever the 
affected pert."X eeothlo*,

testing to the seat 
trouble —
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